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PREFACE

The presidential campaigns of 1824, 1828 and 1832 are closely

connected by two topics, the development of political parties and

the early application of the nominating convention idea. So close-

ly related are these two interesting features of our political

history during the years 1822-1832, that it is impossible to treat

either separately in a manner at all consistent with coherence.

Considerations of space rendered necessary to some extent a choice

between these two topics; that is, between the emergence of new na-

tional parties and the development and application of the nominat-

ing convention idea. Therefore chief place was assigned to the

emergence of parties, and as much attention given to the political

conventions as a monograph of this nature permitted. Furthermore,

adequate treatment of the presidential campaign of 1832 necessarily

involves a study of the two campaigns immediately preceding it. It

was this which made necessary the brief sumtnary of these two con-

tests contained in the first chapter.

The following study was undertaVen at the suggestion of Profes-

sor John H. lAtane , of the Johns Hopkins University, to whom, with

Professor John M. Vincent, also of Johns Hopk-ins University, I wish

to express my sincere appreciation and hearty thanVs for their help-





ful interest and advice. To Professcr J. S. Bassett , of Smith CciJege,

I air also indebted fcr valuable suggestions. I desire to n.ake especial

ack-ncwledgeiT.ent of the unfailing Icindness and courtesy of these in the

Manuscript Division of the Library of Congress, and particularly of

the va-uable assistance rendered me by the Assistant-Chief, Mr. John

C. Fitzpatrick, whose rindness in lending me the proof sheets of Van

Buren'9 Autobiography y^rior to their publication, so appreciably fa-

cilitated my wcTiC. Aclcnowledgement is also due to Vr. Charles Fickus

,

of the Maryland Historical Society Library, for his help in locating

seme usefui Antixasonic par.phlets and periodicals.
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CHAPTER I

THE DISINTEGRATION -IND REALISNMIMT OF THE OLD RilrUBLICAN

PARTY DURING THE CAMPaICKS OF 16PA JiKD 1828

James Monroe's second cidmiuiatrcktiun terminated the line of

revolutionary foimders of the United States which h*id filled the

presidency since the inception of that office. It liicewise terminated

the so called ''Virginia dynas'ty" which had xminterruptedly supplied

the presidential materiiil during tue last twenty-four years. These two

oircu-Tistanoes made jossible the complete disintegration of the old

Republican party which hal come into power with the "Virginia dynasty"

and was now to make a simultaneous exit into oblivion.

The prime factor in the Republican party's long domination of

national politics under direction of the Virginia line of presidents

wa,s the Virginia-Kew.Yoric alliance. This combination h^-d been founded

by Jefferson and indoctrinated with his ^>olitiGiil jjhilosophy. Its

po'-ver rested upon the politicu.1 alliance of Virginia and New Yortc,

sup.^orted by certain states greatly under the influence of their

example; namely. New Jersey in the North, o.nd iCentucKy, North Carolina,

Tennessee and Georgia in the oouth. Under tJiis oombinatijn, to Virginia

went the presidential and to New YorK the vice jjresidentid selection.





The liTesident's influence ^-nd preference exercised such weight intVve

designation of his successor that, immediately the latter was icnovni,

he was styled by his ene;iies "the heir apparent."

Just prior to the opening of the campaign of 1824, the main-

springs of the Virginla-liew York alliance were tv/o organizations icnown

as the Riohmond Junto of Virginia and the Albany Regency of Kew York.

Each of these political orgcJiizatlons dominated the politics of its

particular state, and hence of the adjoining states in so far as the

latter inclined to follow the ^--olitical lead of Virginia or Kew York

in a presidential contest. The Jvmto was the looser organization of

the tv.'o , being composed of some dozen men of high character, political

intelligence and prominent faiailies, with no one individual pre-

dominating. The Junto's mouth piece was the Richmond Enquirer, whose

editor, Thomas Ritchie, w^-s one oi' the members. The Regency hai been

born in the factioxiul sti-uj^gles of Kew YorK Sit^te politics between

the followers of DeVi^itt Clinton and Lartin Van Buren. By 1822, the

latter faction under Van Buren' s able leadership was completely vic-

torious, and their leader the politic-1 master of the state. The

Albany Regency was a consequence of this victory and con^jrlsed the

faction's leaders in tlje st„te, all upright, able men, most of whom

held office of some sort at Alb-jiy. Its mouthpiece waS the Albany

chapter vi ; Bas^ett , Life of -ndrcw Jackson, vol. i, ^^p. 323-

3.4; ci". Henry Adams, history of the United States, I80I-I807,
vol. ii, pp. 201-206.





Argus, edited bj oue of its members, Kdwin Groswell. So effective

WU3 this machine's centrctlized control of its stu,te, th^t , exce^itlng

about two yeurs , it dorainuted the state's, und was a prominent factor

2
in the nation' s^

politics for over twenty years.

The RepubliCu-n p^^rty's character had changed markedly during

the quarter century in which it had dominated the country's politics.

Its rival the Federalist party had died, attainted with disloyalty to

the country in the War of I8I2, so that since I8I6 it had been unop-

posed by any political enerny, and had come to embru,ce a vast majority

of the entire electorate. The disappearance of political opposition,

jid the country's war-bom tendency toward nationalism ha.d been

chiefly responsible for the change in the party's original character.

The alteration had been furthered by Monroe's policy of appointing men

to office with slight attention to their former politiCo.1 creed, and

liivewise by his inclination to favor internal improvements at national

expense. Consequently by 1822, the line of demarcation betv/een a

Eejjublican and a menber of the former Federali:it party was so dim as to

be practically invisible, and the old party landniarKS had so far

vanished that the Republioun party was Sj,jonsor for the B_nlc of the

United States, the protective tariff, and was maricedly incliring toward

a central i2:ed nationalistic policy relative to internal improve:nents

.

2
Lynchburg Virgii.ian, quoted in hic^imond Enquirer, May 6, 1823;
cf. Kiles' V/eefcly Ivegister, vol. -cxvii , pp. 1-5, 17-21; For
Hegency , xhurlov VVted, AutL.biograi;hy , p. 103; Jabez D. Hammond,
History of rolitical Parties in Kew York, vol. ii, p. 157.

^ Von Buren , Autobiogrc-j. y, (John C. FitzpatricK, Ed.) Annual
Report of the American historical Association for the J^ar IvI8,





The i^resldentiul Ccjnjja.it'n of 1824 w^z , therofore , un

intru-party contest in which ull tiie Ocmdidates, broadly speajClng,

professed the same princii-les . Consequently the contest wus fought

primarily on the busis of the relative personal fitness of the can-

didates for ti»e presidency - a campaign of opposing persons rather

than principles , the letter being subordinated to the man and used

principally as incidental to his election. Hence the contest neces-

sarily hinged on the method by which the candidate was to be

nominated or selected - and therefore elected. The struggle for the

coveted office was the immediate factor which shattered the Republican

party into five fairly distinct factions.

Monroe v.-as hardly well under wo-y with his second administra-

tion before mention was bein^^ m^de of various individuals to succeed

him. Indeed, as early as April, 1822, there were sixteen or seventeen

4
sucii would-be candidates before the public. ThiS number before the

end of the year had narrovred to Henry Clay, John C. Calhoun, Tilllam

K. Cr^vrford, John H.uincy Adaius and Andrew Jacison. Each of these had

entered the field from a different angle and looked with more or less

confidence to various sources of sup^jort for success.

Clay's course for several years had been shaped toward Uie

presidency, i o^.jular in the .est, one of the "wcir hawks," negotiator

vol. ii , p. 124; Kilos' Register, vol. xxiii, p. 401; J. D.
Rio^iardson (compiler) , Messages and Papers of the Presidents
vol. ii , pp. 144-183; James jrarton , Life of Andrew Jac^cson

,

vol. iii. Pi*. 86-37.
Kiles' Register, vol. xxii , ^j. 130.





at Ghent, several times SpeaJcer of the House, ha relied on this

record, hut i^ore particularly on his nationalistic advocacy of a

high protective tariff and the construction of roads und canals

at nationa.1 expense,- the "American System" - and of increase in

the military establishment to secure him general support, es-.

pecially in commercial .^d manuiacturing New Yoric, Pennsylvania

5
and New England. Calhoun, liice Clay, relied on vigorous support

of a nationalistic program, the Bank and tariff particularly, and

upon his able administration of the War Departrnent in Monroe's

Cabinet, together with his _^.opularity in South Carolina and Pennsyl-

vania. Adams, favorite son of New England, negotiator at Ghent,

generally admired for his skillful handling of the Department of State,

a vigorous nationalist, bad al^o in his favor the feeling that the North

7
was now entitled to fill the presidential chair.

Crawford bad been near supplanting Monroe for the nomination

in I8I6, had been several years Secretary of the Treasury, an office

controlling a great deal of i)atronage, -nd in addition was favored by

Jefferson and tr.e Virginia influence to succedd Monroe. He further

had the support of a large part of the administration press. He pro-

fessed Rei-'Ublio-ja principles more strictly Jeffersonian as to state

5
Van fluren. Autobiography, p. 116; Thomas H. Benton, Thirty
Yearrf View, vol. i, pj^. 22,32.

^ Van Buren, ibid; Hammond, rolitic^l History, vol. ii
, p. i::6;

Gaillard Hunt, John 0. Calnoun, p. 48.
' Hanmond , rolitical History, vol. ii, pp. 127-128; Parton, vol.

ii, pp. 655-656; Hiles' Register, vol. xxv . pp. 340, 360, 370.





rit^hts and internal imvrovements than did Clay, Calhoun or Adams.

More effective still, hi3 cause was the cause of the Regency and

the Junto, and Van Buren his chief m„ni^ger was untiring in his be-

half, maicing several trlpo to Virginia to coordinate the efforts

of the alliance and to confer with Fefferson and other leaders of

8
the party. Jackson's chances rested on the general adnlratlon of

his .nllltary record, ihe almost Idolatrous worship In which he -.vas

held by the democracy of the dountry, esi;eclally In the West. His

views on both tariff and internal improvements were not definitely

Jmown, but as far as could he ascertained from his expressions ^nd

votes In Congress , he favored both so far as they contributed to the

9
coimtry's military strength, and no fartner.

Judging by the views of these c<-ndidates on the subject of

Internal improvements at national expense, and by the expressions of

contemporary political leaders, by the middle of 1823 there was a

barely visible tendency in the Republican party to divide into two

general groups on opposite sides of the question of a national, as

opposed to a state irights, policy coiicemlng internal improvements.

Inclined, but not positively committed, to the strict construction

attitude were Crawford and Jackson with their followings , sj far at

least as the lutter heeded the constitutional side of the question.

8
Jefferson, V/ritings (P. L. Ford, Ed.) vol x, pp. 235-2?6; Van
Buren to G. A. Worth, March 16, I8?2, M. Ulshoei'fer to Van Buren,
April 2, 1322, Van Buren to Smiti, Thompson, June 4, 1823, Van
Buren MSS; Van Buren, Autobiography, pp. I3i, 177, 514.

9 Van Buren, Autobiogr^pi y , p. 449; Annals of Congress, I8th Cong.,
Ist ses8,, vol. 1, pp. 583-738, passirj; Bassett , Life of Andrew
J-Okson, vol. i, pp. 344-345; Jackson to Colanan, April 26, 1824,
in li'iles' Regiiter, vol. ixvi

, p. :-45.





Strongly advocating the loose construction view of the nu-tional

government's powers on this score were Adajns , Clay oJid Cdhoun,

with their supporters. The tendency was noticed by Jefferson,

Van Buron and Benton, the loftier statintj it thus: "The candidates

for the rreeidency spread their sails upon the ooe,Ji of internal

improvenents . Congress was full of projects for different objects

of improvement, and the friends of each candidate exerted them-

selves in rivalry of each other under the supposition that their

opinions wou-d stand for those of their principals. Mr. Adams , Mr.

Clay, and Itr . Calhoun were the avowed advocates of the measure,

going thoroughly for a national system of internal improvements;

Mr. Crawford and General Jackson tinder limitations and qualifica-

tions ."^^

The number of candidates mdde it certain that if all re-

mained contenders for the office none would have a majority of the

electoral votes, and the election would end in the House of Kepre-

sentatlves. This was universally regarded as a very imdesirable

termination, but there agreement ended. The congressional caucus,

the mode of selecting the party's Candidate in use for twenty years

past, pleesed nobody except the Craxford faction. It was this need

for some better method than the caucus for fixing upon a Cc^ndidat©

th^t produced tne first suggestions that a national nominating con-

^ Benton, Thirty Ye^^re'View, vol. i, p. 22; of. Van Buren,
Autobiogrv-phy , p. 116; Jefferson, iVrltings, vol. x, p.282,





vention of the purty Bhould be resorted to. The first of these wxs
II

in an anonymous letter to HezeiclcLh Nilea in February, 1822; Thom&s

Ritchie ma.de another liice suggestion in his pw^jjur of August 13,

12
1822; and a third was mude by a member of the x ennsylvania delega-

tion in Congress in ^ letter to the editor of the Franklin Gazette

13
dated January 6, 1824. The idea, was not adopted, however,

primarily it would seem, because the divisions in the electorate

caused by the several factions prevented the general party coopera-

tion necessary to the establishment of this lu.rge piece of political

machinery.

Under the leadership of Van Buren who was in close contact

with the Junto and the older Bepublioan leo.ders in Virginia, the

Virginia-Hew York alliance bacKed Crawford's candidacy, and by the

summer of 1823 his chances wt-re of the best. At this juncture he

was prostrated by a paralytic stroke .jid for a time his life was des-

paired of. This necessarily damaged his chanoes witr. the country,

but the Junto-Segency combination wouid not withdraw him. Seeking

to place upon him the stamp of "regular" candidate, they began moves

looking to the holding of a congressional caucus for that purpose.

No congressional caucus had been held since that of 181

6

and this had aroused considerable adverse criticism. The functioning

of such a Caucus consistently with party harmony was possible only

2 Niles' Register, vol. xxi , ^^p . 403-404.

j_ Richmond Enquirer , August 13, 1822.
Niles' Register, vol. xxv , p. 306.





when a mujority of Republioan sentiment favored one oandidate, a

condition emphatically not the ca,8e in the ^^ending c;-mp^ign. Hence

the Crawford fi.ctijn'3 move for 8uch a caucus savored so strongly

of an attempt to force him upon the party, as to brinj; on a revolt

against the old method in which all the other factions participated.

Nevertheless the Crawford managers persisted and Called a congres-

sional Caucus in Febniary, 1824. This was so far from h&ving present

14
a majority of the members of Congress as to merit the name "rump."

Its nomination of Crawford and Gallatin injured the former's chances

15
..mch more than it benefited them.

The anti -Caucus revolt had really been bom in the dano-

cratic West with the nomination of Jackson and Clay by Caucuses of

their respecti.e sta.te legislatures in the latter part of 1822,

These nominations ha.d been endorsed by other state legislatures, using

the Same mode, in Va.riou3 Western and Southwestern states. All of

these state nominations were designed to forestall any move by the

congressional Caucus, and this means of forestalling its action was

also adopted by the supporters of Adams and Calhjun in the East.

Jackson, more than any other Candidate, was a m^.n of the

m^^sses, hence his chief strength lay with the democratic V.est and

Southwest, 'tihen first announced, his candidacy was not regarded

16
serious'y, but this vle^ underwent a rapid revision d-srlng 1823.

14
Niles'Register, vol. xxv

, pp. 388-392, 401-406.
Jackson to Donelson, February 12, 1824; A. J. Donelson ilSS;

Daniel '.VebJter, -rivati Correspondence, (Fletcher Webster, Ed.)
vol. i, p. 346.

° Van fluren to 3. C. Verplanck, December 22, 1822, Van Buren USS;

Richmond Enquirer, July 30, 1822.
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During the closing months of this yeur Ja.cicson sentiment s^jrectd

17
like wildfire through the state of fennsylvunia.. This enthusi-

astic adoption of Jaokson by Pennsylvcmi* hud several highly im-

portant results. It maLde JaOKson the leading Co^ndidate by forti-

fying his western u.ni southwestern strength with the t.venty-eij^t

electoral votes of i^enusylv^nia. , a position he retained until the

election entered the House of Representatives, It annihilated

Calhoun's president ic»l candidacy, thereby causing him to withdraw

in JaoKson's favor in return for the latter' s supjjort of him for

18
vice president, thus breaicing ground for the future alliance of

South and .Vest. Lastly, the Pennsylvania stampede to Jackson intro-

duced the genuine nomin_iting convention, on a state scc^le , into

American national politics.

This convention was in all respects the germ of the present-

day national nominating convention. The Call for it was issued by a

caucus of the Jacksonians in the st^ite legislature and representa-

tion in it Was a^i^ortioned according to the electoral strength of the

constituent units, the counties. In its org^nii^ation it resorted to

the plural nujnber of vice presidents for honorary purposes, and con-

ducted business, in part at least, by the committee system. It m^de

presidential nominations, chose a ticket of electors and issued -n

17
jg Niles' Register, vol. xxv, pjj. 167, ISi, 24^^, 258.

Nathan Sargent, rublic Uen j,nd Events, vol. i, p. 41; Kiles'
Register, vol. xxv, yij, 258, 407-408, vol. xxvi , pp. I9-i!0;

Van Buren to i. £ . Butler, February 2, I8.':!4, Van Buren liS;;.
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19
address to the people, thtj precedent for the modem plutforin.

For all the desperate efforts of the Kegency und Junto in

behulf of Cr^iWford, his j^rospects remained gloomy, und this gloom

Wb.s accentuated by a complete overturn by the Glintoniu-ns in Nev;

York of the Regency's control *f the state. This caused the

Georgian the loss of nearly c^ll that state's thrity-six electoral

votes and brought him into the House of Representatives, ahead of

Clay it is true, but hopelessly behind Jacicson and Adams, the

respective electoral vote being for JacKson 99, Adams 84, Crawford

21
41 and Clay 37. Thanks to the support of both the Adams and the

22
Jacrcson following, Calhoun was elected vice president by a large

majority of the electoral vote.

The election of John -<,uincy Adains by the House of Repre-

sentatives was directly due to the influence and personal efforts of

23Henry Clay, The Kentucrcian's influence had been courted by both

Adams and Jacison men. Hence the charge that his support of Adams

had been secured by means of a promise of the State Depart nent , and

originating with one of the JaCiCSonians , is not surprising, the less

so, in fact, since the cjapaign just ended li^vd been mainly one of

personalities and recriminations. Although the cliarge against Clay

19
Niles' Register, vol. xxvi , pp. 19-20.

^0 Van fluren. Autobiography, pp. I4.V , 145, 149; Hammond, Political
r.istory, vol. ii

, pp. 122, I3I-I3-., 166, 165, 175-178, 188;
'rt'eed, Autooiograxjhy

, p.j. I07-II6.
Van Buren, Autiblo^raphy , pp. 144-145; Hammond, Political
History, vol. ii , pp. 177, 178, 188; Kiles' Register, vol. xxvii
p. 382.

^2 Kiles' Register, vol. xxvii, p. 382.
^^ Van Buren, Autobiograp/iy , pp. 149-153; Haianond, vol. ii, p. 189.
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vvao not proven, it^ falsity was never ooncluaively deraonat rated;

but true or false, it was destined to play & prominent part in

shaping party combinations.

Among the results of the campaign, the first to be ao-

oomplished was the completing of the obliteration of the already

faint line between the former Federalist and Kepublican parties.

The most potent faco'^r in this had been Jaoicson's oandidacjy, coming

as it did on the heels of Monroe's amalgamation policy. The Ten-

nessean's large popular vote and electoral plurality were due to the

general admiration of his military record and to a widespread con-

viction of his integrity and sinoert.y. To these was added also the

24
wide spread aversion to the c^^ucus system. Furthermore, some

letters that Jacicson himself had written to Monroe some eight years

earlier had been used in the caJapaign. The^ contained an appeal to

Honroe to exterminate the monster of party spirit by appointing to

office men of ability and integrity regardless of their former party

25
affiliation. These letters must h„ve been of considerable effect

in drawing to Jacic.;on the suj^jort of former Federalists, for so maay

of them supported him th^t , according to Van Buren, the vote given

26
him was "a mixed one given by former adherents of all parties."

Another result of the campaign, produced by the movemelit

Van Buren, ^utDoiogra^hy
, p. 449.

^ Jacicson to iionroe , October 23, November 12, I8I6, Januci.ry

6, I8I7 , JacKson US3. .

2fi° Van Buren, Autobiography, p. 449.





towurd popular nomin^ti jus , ha,d been the oompl-.te demolition of

the oongressioiut,! ouucus u,s u meuns of nominuting presidential

candida^-es. This old method hud been replucod by the individuiil

stute norainu.tions m^de by party caucuses in the legisla.tures

.

This substitute was effective, but far too prone to militate

against the unity and discipline of an organized party to remain

other than a temporary expedient. Suggestions for a national

nominating convention had been made, however, and the state

nominating convention in rennsylvania had established a precedent

admirably adapted to a democracy, based as it was upon popular

representation apportioned according to electoral strength. The

disappearance of the caucus, furthermore, transferred the seat of

president -making; that is, the selecting of the party caniidates

,

from a relative handful of individuu,ls in V/ashington, to the

country at large; hence in future Campaigns every cross-roads,

hamlet, village d.nd tov.Ti would be able to participate tictively.

A third result of the Campaign was the dissolution of the

Virginia-New Yoric alliance. Only Georgia, among the four states

formerly dominated by Virginia, had remained loyal to Cra,vford, the

remainder being distributed between JacK^on, Adams and Clay. New

Jersey had broKen away from Kew York's leading, u.nd the latter state

had overthrown the Regency's control. This fdlure of the Regency

had been ihe prime, if not the sole cause, of Crawford's crushing





14

defeat, and since failure is one of the deadliest sins a

jjolitical m.^chine can commit, it is not sur^jrising thoit re-

27
lations between Junto and hegency for a time totally ceased.

The most Important single result of the campo-ign was

the shattering into five factions of the old heiiublican ^^arty.

A corollary of this, but equally importu.nt , was the tendency,

faintly visible as early as 1823, of these five factions to

coalesce into two groups - the one very mildly in favor of, the

other wholly committed to, a na,tionalibtic program. The leaders

of the first were Crawford and Jacic^on, of the second. Clay,

28
Adams and Calhoun.

Clay's acceptance of the St^tte Department from Adams en-

tailed results more far reaching than are ^erceptiDie at first

glance. It canented indissolubly the union of his o.nd Adams' for-

tunes, and was immediately responsible for the merging of their

respective factions, readily ^.ossible from their entire accord as

to a nationalistic policy founded on loose construction. Clay's

acceptance lent color to the "corrupt bargain" charge, laid against

him by the JacKSunians , of obtaining his office in return for sup-

porting Adams' election in thy House of Juepresentatives . This charge

was at once circulo.ted _11 over the country and Kept resounding for

27
j-hilip ^. Nionolas to Van Buren, October 13, 1825, Van Surou IISS.

^ Cf. Benton, Thirty Years' View, vol. 1, p. 22; V.ai Buren,
Autobiography, p. 116.; Jefferson, \Vritinj;s, vol. x, p. 282.
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tlie next four years. Thia with the other furious attfaCKS on the

new administration rendered it imi/ossible for Clay tu withdruw

from his i-ositluu even h^d he desired.

The least icnovm of the consequences of Clay's union with

AdaiTis was its effect on Calhoun. The latter, elected vice presi-

dent by virtue of the supi^ort of both Adams' and Jackson's fol-

lowers, was j.n a position to incline his political strengtli toward

either of them. His course seems to liave been dictated purely by

self-interest. As soon ois he learned of Adams' intention to ap-

point Clay Secretary of St^te , and therefore his probable successor,

Calhoun made it isnown to the r resident that in this event he v.ould

join the oppoaition and assist in organizing it behind Jacicson; he

even went so far as to sujjgest v/hat men he preferred in the new

29
cabinet. Adams ignored this threat and Calhoun v/ithin the year

turned to the Jacicsonians.

The simultaneous wreck of Cr^-wford's health and presiden-

ti.*l aspirations resulted in his withdrawal from national politics.

His followers, who regarded themselves and were generally con-

sidered doctrinally as the true Bepubxic-jas of the old school among

the adherents of the late Virt^^inia-I^ew York alliance , remained aloof

from initial .^ttaCKs on Ada-iaE a.nd Clay. Badly disorganized, they

v;ere now confronted witn the probleo of choosing u. new political

chief. JaCKSon's indefinite constitutional viev.s and uncertain at-

29
John Quincy Adams , Memoirs

, (C. F. Adams, Ed.), vol. vi
, p. 5u7

.
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titude towc^rd internal improvenents oaused then some hesitation

in joining him; but betv/een his uncertainty ^.nd the nutiooalist

tendencies of the ..dams -Clay groujj they naturally j..Teferred the

former

.

Adajns' inau^^ral address and his first annual message to

Congress, ^particularly the latter, gu.ve all loose constructionis'a

wholly gratuitous shove JacKsonward. Its ^jhrase as to the folly

of being "jjiilsied by the will of jur constituents" in the Vigorous

prosecution of a centralized nationalistic progr^jii, was the signal

for a furious outburst of denunciation from the JacKson , Cravrford

and Calhoun press. Following his inaugiural address, which had been

in tone a forecast of hit. first annual message, the confirmation of

Clay's nomination had been attacked In the *Jenate by the Jacicsonians
,

31
supported by a few Crawford and Calhoun Senators. In the following

April John MarsJiall wrote Clay from Richmond that there were signs

32
of a violent opi^osition to the administration forming. In June

33
Van 3uren openly oame out in favor of Jackson for next rresident.

In short, the former Calhoun and Crawford men were gravitating

rapidly towu,rd Jackson, and this gain more than counterbalanced any

losses resulting from the defection of his Federalist followir.g tc

30
Richardson, iiessages and ru.pers, vol. 11. pp. 3II-3I7. The

phrase quoted above occurred in his first annual measucie to Congress.

3I

Nilos' Register, vol. xxviii
, p. 17; Benton, Thirty Years'

View, vol. 1, p. 55.
32 John Marshall to Clay, April 4, 1825, Clay rriv^te :orre8-

pondence (Colton, Ed.), p. 121.
Van Buren, Autobiography, pp. I&d-I99.
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Adams. Hence the i resident's first annual mesaage was tunta-

mount to drivinjj home a nail already started. It now only re-

mained to clinch it; namely, to unite firmly behind JaCKson the

Regency -Jmito combination in New Yoric and Virginia.

In Congress the opposition to the administration rapid-

ly solidified. Van Buren and Calhoun conferred and agreed in at-

tacKiiig the President's proposed Panama Mission. Van Buren led

the fig^t on the Senate floor, ably seconded by Randolph, by

Hayne of South Carolina and by Benton of ilissouri. The attacKS

were by no means limited to this subject alone, but embraced every

conceivable means of harrassing or discrediting the policy of the

adi^ini strati on before the country.

As a result of the war upon the executive in and out of

Congress, by the time that body adjourned in liay 1826, the lines,

both party and constitutional, were clearly drawn upon which the

next cianpd-ign was to be fought - Adams or JaCKSon; a nationalistic

governmental i/olicy, or the rule of the masses and reforrj. The

Campaign was to be based, however, more upon the personality of the

CcJidi dates than u^^on the principles Widch they represented. In a

contest of this Kind all the adv.-ntage would be with JacKson.

Adams, though » statesman, trained admlnisirator and diplomatist,

was totally l_CKlng in the personal qualities that maxe up a

leader. He was .luch too stiff, too cold and austere, to arouse
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popular enthusiasm or to attract a large personal following.

Jaoicson was everything A(Ljjn8 was not in this respect. Kis pic-

turesque Career, oombativeness , devution to friends und fiery

oourage had m-de him the idol of the West , the more so since

that section as a whole was convinced that his defeat in the

House of Representatives had been due to political triCKery and

34
to a disregard of the popular will. Furthermore, since the

abolition of the congressional caucus, nominations and president

maJcing could no longer be exclusively manipulated from Washington,

and this gave JacKSon's ddmocrutic following much more weight

tlian it had possessed in the late cjmpaign.

Jacicson's campaign was carefully organized and ably con-

ducted. Composing his support were three distinct elements or wings:

the followers of Calhoun, principally in Pennsylvania, the Carolinas

and Alabama; the former Crawford strength, chiefly in New YorK,

Virginia and Georgia; JacKson's own democratic following in the West

and in rennsylv^jiia. The Calhoun wing of the party was dominant at

Washington. It was led by Calhoun himself, supported by a nunber of

other prominent men of nationi.1 rei^utation, and though numerically

the we«^est section of Jac^cson's support, in personal influence it

Was the strongest. It also controlled the party org.jQ, the United

States Telegraph, whose editor Duff Green, was father-in-law of

34
Undated paper in John McLean's hand writing, apparently
written about 1828, in McLean MSS

.

35 Van Buren , Autobiography, pp. 514-515.
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Calhoun's son. Next to the Calhoun group in the i^rominence of

its leaders, was the Crawford wing, led by Van Buren. This group,

provided the Regency oould regain control of New YorK and re-

establish the alliance v.ith the Junto, would be decidedly stronger

numerically than that of Calhoun; but aside from Van Buren, it

possessed no man of the caliber of Hayne , Cheves , Dallas, McDuffie

and others in Calhoun's train. In Van Buren, however. It had a

leader without a peer in the coxmtry for political aoiunen
, Judgment

and management. Strongest in numbers, JacKson's western and Pennsyl-

vania supporters formed tj^e basis of his strength, but they were

weak in leaders of national importance. Such men as Hu^ L. nliite,

John E. Eaton, Kendall and Kill were numerv^us among them, but of

leaders of the Calhoun type as to reputation, prominence and culture,

they had fev;, and none at all oomi^arable to Van Buren as a political

qaaager and organizer.

It had been made painfully clear to the JacKSonians , that to

acr.ieve success against an opponent who, like Adams, could rely upon

the solid 51 electoral votes of New England , at least two of the

three largest states - New York, Pennsylv^jiia and Virginii. - were

necessary to their candidate in addition to his southern and western

support. UpOn Pennsylvania they could rely, but New York and

Virginia were another matter. In Virginia prejudice against an

administration headed by Jackson, and therefore redolent of the

masses, was hardly less strong than the Sisliice of Adams' latitu-
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dinaJlunlara. In New Yotk, JaCicson hud hud little or no sup-

port in 1824, hence it Is ctpparent how essential to his cuuse waa

the reestablishment of the Regency's control of New Yoric under

Van Buren and a renewal of the entente between it and the Junto

in Virginia.

The achievement of this constituted Van Buren' s most

vital service to the Jaolcsonian cause. By adroit handling he and

the Regency not only regained political control of New York through

reducing Clinton's support to a bare majority in the state election

in 1826, but they also successfully alienated him from Adams and

37
Clay and secured his not wholly enthusiastic adherence to Jackson.

By apparently doing no more than allowing the Richmond Junto to

realize the rather unpalatable alternative of choosing between Adams'

uncompromising, nationalistic proclivities, and the rule of the

westeni democracy through Jacicson , Van Buren, by October, 1826,

found the Junto again ready to join forces with the Regency in sup-

porting JaCKSon. He therefore lost no ti.:^ in welcoming this ac-

cession to the party's strength, and thus under his leadership the

39
New York-Virginia ^llijice was restored. UnliKe its combination,

broken in 1824, New York was now the senior partner and the al-

liance's ^.olitical strengtii was now limited mainly to the two states.

Nicolas to Van Buren, October 13, 1826, Van Buren MSS

.

^ Niles' Register, vol. xxxi , pp. 178, 210, ^42; Van Buren,
Autobiography, pp. 158-165; Hammond, roliticiil History, vol.

ii, pp. 207, 23:^-225, 2i:>6-257

.

^ Nicholas to Van Buren, October 13, 1826, Van Buren IISS.
' Undated letter in Vun Buren' s hand in reply to ti.at of
Hi choices, ibid. Van Buren to Ritchie, Janxxary 13, I Si; 7,
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Van Buren's services to the Jaoitson purty did not end

with reforming the New York-Virginib. itlliujice. He worKed hard

to harmonize the Crawford and Ctilhouii wings of the pu,rty in the

Eust from New York to Greorgia. Immediately after restoring co-

Oi^eration between Rejenoy and Jxmto , accompanied by his lieutenant

Cambreleng, he traveled from New York to Georgia through Virginia

and the Carolinas, stopping for some days with James Hamilton and

other Calhoun leaders in Charleston, and visiting his former chief,

40
Crawford, in Georgia*. In addition to this, he corresponded with

41
Calhoun and Jackson leaders In Peimsylvsnla , and cooperated in

• 42
harmony with Calhoun in VVashintjton during the sessiona of Congress.

From the termination of th9 congressional elections of

I826-I827 , in which the JaCKsonians everywhere m^de large gains,

until the presidential election, the campaign raged with a fury un-

precedented in American politics. In its course principles were

entirely subordinated to personalities, and in this respect it far

outstripped t..e campaign of 1824, in which the abuse and recrirai.ia-

tlon nad at least been distributed among several candidates. Now

the struggle was limited to two, with the entire nation supporting

Van 3uren 2iSS; Clay to Brooke, December .'3, 1326, Clay* Cor-
respondence, p. 153.

40 Van Buren , Autobiography, pp. 169, 367; Niles' Register, vol.
xxxii, p. 198.

*f Ingham to Van Buren, Se^jteraber 26, 18:^8, Van Buren USS

.

*^ Van Buren, ^autobiography , pp. 2ou-202, 514-517.
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one or the other <uid the oLominLiting prinoiple was, anything to

beiit JaCKSon or Adains us the case might be - a question of the

superior fitness of the person to be selected rather th-jn of the

political principles. One of the candidates was see/dng re-

alection to office, an office which, according to his enemies,

he held by virtue of a political bargain and sale; the other was

possessed of a highly spectacular past. Viith such sources from

which to draw charges ani counter-charges, it is not surprising

that the campaign has never been surpassed in our political his-

tory in bitterness of personal recrimination, and in the extent

to which it carried the villification and defamation not only of

the candidates themselves, but of their families and friends as

weU.

In this campaign the tendency, noted above, of i'aotions

to align on opposite sides of the issue of a strongly nationalistic

and centralized governmental policy, completed its initial stages.

Two sharply defined political parties are plainly apparent before

Adains had been in office a year. Marshall's letter to Clay

warning him that "There is unquestionably a party determined to

oppose Mr. Adams at the next election .*• has already been noticed.

In January 1826, Clay wrote Vt'ebster of his perfect confidence that

44
Adams would be elected in spite of the opposition. L^ter in the

* Marshall to Clay, :^yril 4, 1825, Clay, Correspondence , p. I2i.^ Clay to 'A'ebster, January 14, 1326, V/ebster MS3

.
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Siirae yeur he wrote him "at this time there are but two parties in

45
the Union, that of the administration, and t/ie opposition." In

another letter a few months later, he expressed the party situa-

tion as follows: '*It appears to me to be important that we should,

on all occasions, inoulcate the inoontestible txoith that now there

are but two parties in the Union, the friends and the enemies of

46
the administration."

To the Crawford men who joined Jaolcson early in the campaign,

and who claimed to be the true Republicans of the school of 1798,

Jacicson's attitude on the question of strict versus loose construction,

fl^ile not as clear as they wished, was far preferable to the latitu-

dinarian views of Adams. Both Albany Regency and Richmond Junto were

cleci.r on that point. It was this very vagueness, aL-nost amounting to

equivocation, in JaOKson's position, which had enabled Calhoun and

his followers to ally themselves with the Jacicsonians in the late caa-

paign.

As the anti-tariff agitation, beginning in I823-I824, rose in

South Carolina, JaCKSon' s non-committal attitude enabled him to hold

on to both the Pennsylvania and South Carolina elements which con-

stituted Calhoun's strength. Not so 77ith Calhoun. Pennsylvania his

fonner stronghold, ra-aained in favor of protection. South Carolina's

*^ Clay to Webster, Move.aber 10, 1826, Webster MSS.
*6 Clay to Webster, April 14, 1827, Webster MSS.
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violent revolt tiguinst niitlona.li;;m
,
purt of which wa,3 her ob-

jection to the turiff of 1824, forced Calhoun to reverse his

former nationalistic attitude. His change of heart was jjublicly

announced on February 28, 1827, when the highly protective

"woolens bill" was before the Senate and a tie vote forced him

47
as vice presiient to pass or defeat the measure. His vote

against it, a bill popular in iennsylvania , weakened materially

his political strength in th^t state aad limited his following

to the South. Of his former Pennsylvania supporters all save a

relative few, but these included several prominent state leaders

lite Inghain, becaiae staunch Jacksonians beyond Calhoun's power to

ahaice, shoudl he subsequently desire to do so. On the other hand

JaoKson's tariff views were sufficiently indefinite to hold the

allegiance of the Calhoun men in the South, more especially since

Adams and nationalism were the only alternatives.

In the last year of the campaign of 1828, the state con-

vention as a means of nomiriating presidential ticKets reached its

highest development and widest use; indeed, for the most part it

superseded t:\e state legislative caucus for this i/ur^-ose, es-

pecially in the more democratic states, though the latter was still

used to some extent. In the conventions of this campaign, rennsyl-

vania again played the leading' role. The conventions of both

47
^Ibany Argus, March 19, 1827; Van Buren , Autobiot;raphy

, p. 169.
^ Niles' Register, vol. xxxiii , pp. I:::9, 315-316, 332-334; Rich-

mond Enquirer, January 10, 17, 1828; United States Telegraph,
JjJiuary 17, 22, 30, 1828; I'ennsylvanii. Reporter and Democratic

Herald, January 6, II, 1828.
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parties in this state met eurly in January, 1826, their i^rin-

cipul object in each case beln^; the vice presidential nomina-

tion. They of course nude presidential nominations, but this

was merely endorsing an accomplished fact. The state

uomlnatinj convention Itself was destined to be superseded in

turn in the next campaign by its logical offspring on a national

scale, but continued in use to some extent for a considerably

longer period. Its adoption in 1824, however, marks the first

application of the true nominating convention idea, with repre-

sentation based on the electoral strength of the comj..onent units -

the counties.

One other event of the campaigh should be noticed, the

birth of Antimasonry in New Yoric, resulting from the abduction and

50
probable niurder of Vv'illiam Morgan. So rapidly did this party

grow, that one year after Morgan's disappearance it had elected

51
fifteen members of the state legislature, and the Regency could

not safely allow it to join forces with the a dministration' s sup-

porters in the state. There was danger that this would occur, for,

while Adams was not a Mason, Jackson was high in the counsels of

the order. Kence both Regency and Adams men worked to win the

*^ Niles' Register, vol. xxxiii, pp. M8, 332-334; National
Gazette, January 10, 1828; riennsylvania Reporter, January
II, 1828; United States ielegraph, January 17, 1828; Van
Buren, Autobiography , pp. 514-516.

^ '.Veed, Autobiography, p. 242; Kanmond, political History,

51
vol. ii. pp. 378-385.
Charles idcCarthy, The Antimasonic i'arty. Annual Report of
the .vmerican Historical Association for the Year 1902, vol.
i, vhapter xvi , pp. 371-374; Alb.jiy Argus, November 23, 1827,
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5'
support of the Antinuxsonic party. '" In this contest the Adams

party was successful; indeed its only hope of Oiarrying the st^te

53
was by virtue of Antimasonic aid.

Had the Antiniasons been solidly united in supporting

the Adams convention's g^ubemutorial nomination of Thompson and

54
Granger, the latter an Antimason, the two parties together might

have carried the state in spite of the Kegency. A split, however,

among the Antimasons led the more radical element to put a separate

55
ticicet in the field - SouthwicX and Crary - which made success im-

possible. Van Buren had meanv/hile been watching the situation

closely, and in the summers of 1827 and 1828 had made trips through

56
the doubtful western part of the state. He assured Jackson of a

57
decided majority of the state's vote, but nevertheless deemed it

advisable to head the state ticket himself and accordingly was

58
nominated for governor by the Regency's convention in September, 1328.

Long before the presidential ballots were cast in i'l'ovember

,

59
I3'.8, observers, even those friendly to Adams, foresaw the outcome.

^^ Hammond, Political History, vol. ii , p. 386.
53 Thurlow Weed Barnes, A Memoir of Thurlow Weed, p. 32.
^* Adaias Convention held at Utica, July 23, Ij28, vd. Albany Argus.

August 4, 1828; Weed, p. 302-303.

^^ Hammond, ioliticd History, vol. ii, p. 389.

^^ Ibid., p. 288.
Van Buren to Jackson, September 14, TSi'7 , Van Buren UC3.

58 !'lle9' Eegistsr, vol. xxxiv, p. r46; Hammond, i'oliticul History,
vol . ii , p. 288.

59 Hammond , xolitical History, vol. ii , p. 286.
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Clay himself adnitted thu,t "it is mortifying u.nd sioicauing to the

hearts of the re^il lovers of free govenunent thut the contest should

be so close, ctnd thut If heaven grants us success it will be i^erhs^js

by less than a majority of six votes." The event realized the

administration's worst fears. It was a Jsoicson landslide. Every

state in the entire South and West - Clay's own Kentucky included -

gave Jackson every electoral vote. Excepting Hew Jersey and Dela-

ware, six votes from Maryland and sixteen from Kew York, Jackson

carried all the Middle States. Even in New England he received one

Vote from Maine and rolled ujj a large minority of the popular vote

in that state and in New Hampshire. So well had Van Buren and the

Begenoy done their work that, despite the efforts of the administra-

tion and the Antimasons , twenty of New Yoric's thirty-six votes went

6l
to Jackson, and the Junto carried Virginia by a majority of 15,000.

The election had been a fight between democracy and

aristocracy primarily - both terms used in their looser sense - and

a struggle between particularism and centralization secondarily.

Each party, in theory at least, however much in practice it resorted

to i.er3onu.l attacks Ujjon its opx^onent , advocated certain definite

principles of governmental policy which it proposed to practice if

successful. With the Adams-Clay men it was the '•American Systaii.**

with the Jaoksonians it was the rule of the people, to be instituted

by a reform of the corruptions and abuses alleged by them to exist

^^
Clay to '.Vebster, October 24, 1828, Webster MSS.
Richmond Enquirer, liove'iiber 28, 1828.
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in the government and to huve grown out of Adams' fedarali^im

iiud his corrupt burguin with Clay.

The JacK3on ijurty leaders of the western group, their

president-elect especially, regarded the result as "a t^i^unph

of virtue and republioan simplicity over corruption and an un-

62
principled aristocracy.** "The people expect reform," said

Jacicson, "they shall not be disappointed; but it must be

^
judiciously done, and u^jon princlgle ."

The campaign had the following effects upon the political

party situation: It eliminated Adams as head of the nationalistic

republicans, which resulted in the turning of all eyes in that

64
party toward Clay as its future leader, and thus left him heir to

the raanant of Adams' following. The canjpaign produced the first

definite political alliance between the South and the West. It saw

the weakening of Cilhoun as the result of his enforced adoption of

65
his state's about-face from nationalism to particularism. Most

important of all, it brought about the election of Andrew JacKson.

This last, had been accomplished by no definite political party,

properly speaking, but by a more or less loose sup^^ort m^de up

largely of his democratic admirers west of the Alleghenies rein-

forced by the followers of Crawford and Calhoun in the East and

South. In t..is loose combination leading parts had been ylayed by

62
V.'illiam 3. Lewis to James ^^ . Hamilton, Dece..ber 12, Ij23, V^n
Bur en USS

.

^^ Jackson to Van fluren, ularoh 31, 1829, JaC/Cson MSS.
^* The :iarylander, November 19, 1828.
^^ Houston, A Critical Study of Nullification in South Carolina,

pp. 60-64.
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Calhoun, a,(^in vice president elect, aided by a miraber of his

adherents who were nationitlly ^jrominent . Important though their

services to the Jackson c^use were, they had been far surpassed

by thoce rendered by iiartin Van Buren.
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CHAPTER II

THE ANTmiSONS

As ha.8 bd«n notioed, tli* Antiwoalo party participated im ita

first national oampaigm in 1828, being then oonfimed to the State of

Hew York, Almost from its inoeptiom the party suffared from a divided

leadership. The mass of it ms almost faaatioal in its attitude to-

ward Masonry , and toward those and their supporters in any way oom-

neoted with that institution* This wing of the Antimasons favored

the dewtruotion of Masomi^, first and foremost, and to this end de-

sired to subordinate politics. It expected te aooomplish its ends by

meaas ef obtaining a majority in the State legislature* Om the other

^asd the party's ablest and most prominent leaders, feed, Tracy,

Vhittlesey, Fitoh and others, desired to utilize the movement for

political ends primarily, and therefore did not he3itt;.te te bend, or

2
to sacrifice if necessary, the party's principles to expediency.

For convenience we may refer to these two elements in the

party as the extremists and the politicians. The former oonposed the

Vulk of the party; the latter had a monopoly of its experienoed polit-

ical leadership* It was this condition which led most of the ex-

tremists te refuse to follow the politicians in Joining forces with

the Adams party in New York in the campaign of 1828, and to nominate

as a separate gabematorial ticket Southwlok and Crary. fiat for

. Weed, Autobiography, p. 336.

2 MoCarthy, 'iOie Antlmasouio Party, p. 383*

Silos' Beglster, vol* xxxv, p. 89.





thl» dlTltion it is probablp that Van Buren would hare been defMited

for gOTemor that year, and that Jaokaon would have reo©iv9d only «,

minority of the States' electoral vote.*

The Utioa oonventlon of August 4, 1828, the first Alitimasoiilo

State convention and that in tAlch the politician* had tried to ally

fhB party with the National Eepublioans- had appointed a general cor-

responding coanittee for the State, composed of VMttleeey, Weed,

Badkas, Works and Ely, all able politlciaae, and had empowered it vo

Ottll furore State conventions when it deemed necessary* In this

oonneotlon it is interesting to note two points. From their first

local beginnings, the Antimasons resorted mainly to the small oon-

rentioni hence it was natural that when their movement became state-

wide they should follow the precedent established by the Pennsylvania

Jadcsonlans in 1824 and resort to the state convention, as they did at

Utisa in 1826* Second, this state corresponding committee of the Anti-

masons was exactly analogous in function to the present-day National

Committee, which analogy was further exeoipllfied ^an it called a state

convention of Its party and designaced the time, the place, and the

6
size of delegation^

7
The convent ion thus oallad met at Albany, February 19, 1829*

It is hi^ly important for two reasons. It marks the Antimasons*

point of departure from state into national politics, while its pro-

ceedings and organization formed a model and precedent according to

lAiidh its offspring, ths national convention of Philadelphia in 183D ,

WilUam H. Seward, Autobiography, 1801-1854, (F. H. Sewwd, Bd.)
pp. 73-74«

° Proceedings of the Albany Convention, in Antimasonic Pamphlets,
Maryland HistOMcal Society.

^ md,
"^ Albany Argus, Feb, 2), 1929*
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was operated.

After a reoonolliatlon between the extremists and the polltlo-

iana, this Albany oonvention adopted a resolution disarowing oonneotlon

with any political party, etate or national, and one proposing to ran

an Aitimasonlo tioket at every subsequent state election, whether'©!

g
general* Broept for a resolution appointing a general central ooniM

mlttee of correspondence for the state, composed mainly of the politic-

lans, the other acts of the convention were of a nature to farther the

party propaganda. Despite the strong element of eKtremlsta present,

the superior political and forensic ability of Weed, Whittlesey, Fitdh,

Oranger and others of the political element, enabled them to dominate

th« convention* s activities. Only one of its acts merits closer ob-

servation. Among several propagandio resolutions, Timothy Fltoh pro-

posed one to appoint a committee of five to "enquire whether it is

expedient for this convention to recommend a convention of delegates

from the several United States, to be held at some future time and

place, to deliberate on" the furtherance of Antimasonio principles,

"and if so wliether it is expedient for this convention to designate

9
the time, and place, and also the number of delegates for each A^ate."

This motion was adopted and Granger, Seward, Bobinson, Lay and

Green were appointed on the cotamlttee. Some hours later Oranger re-

ported for the cocmittee that they had found such action expedient

and submitted a resolution to hold a national convention of Antlmaaone

at Philadelphia, on the lltn of September, 1830, the delegates to be

® Proceedings of the Albany Convention.

^ Ibid* Albany ^rgus, Feb. 23, 1829,
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•leoted as eaoh state saw fit and to equal in humber its representa-

tion in Congress. The objects stated in the resolution for holding

this national oonrention were the adoption of measures looldng to

the destruotion of Masonry and similar secret sooleties* After sub-

mitting it. Granger made some explanatory remarlca. He stated that the

oommlttee, in recommending this course, had been actuated by informa-

tion from newspa^jers and private letters that ooniitions were rip* for

a general spread of Antimasonry in most of the states north of Maryland,

and hence it seemed an anspioious time in vdilch to hold a national con-

tention for Antimasonlo purposes, a?he resolution was adopted and thus

the machinery was set In motion which resulted in out first political

10
party oonventlono

Although the ultimate aim of the politicians was doubtless to

enter the field of national politics, it was too early to let this be

knovn to the party generally, hence the language of the above resolu-

tion and the remarks made when it was presented show that the idea

its authors intended to convey was that this national convention was

to be simply a means of spreading Antimasonry, and of ualting its ef-

forts to break; up the Masonlo institution. What individual first sug-

^sted this national convention is tmknowu. Its alleged objects being

what they were, it seems highly probable that the idea was suggested

insDediately by the Masonlo practice of holding Oeneral Grand Baoamp-

ments, as in 1826, made up of delegates from the state organizations.

This idea, indeed, was mentioned by Granger as an argument for defend-

ing the proposed convention against oliarges of ulterior motives.

^0 Proceedings of the Albany Convention; Albany Argtte, fOD* 23, 1829*

^^ Prodeedings of the Albany Convention, Granger's Report.
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Henry Ward Danu** Antimaaonlo Berlew also Justifies the Phi ladelpM»
1?

oonyention on the same ground,

Antimasonry , thus planning to enter upon a national career,

was eaaentlally «nti-Jaokson as well. Its extremist* naturally were

opposed to Jackson, who waw a high Mason, and its politician element

saw in him a formidable obstacle to local and national political prog-

ress* As noted abore, in 1827 both the Adams and the Jackson party

had made efforts to secure the Antimaaonlo support in New York. That

this contest terminated in favor of Adams naturally set the Begenoy

in New Yortc and Jackaon' a followers elsewhere firmly against Anti-

masonry. Dtring the campaign of 1826 a letter from Adams stating that

he never had been and never would be a Uason^^ had helped to draw his

party and the Antimasonio politician element together. The doings at

Albany, and especially the personnel of the state central aoomittee ap-

pointed by that convention, prove conclusively that the anti^ackson

politicians among the Antimasons were again leading the piirty. It was

with thia group that the resolution for a national convention at Phila-

delphia originated*^*

Between this convention ott Albaiiy and that at Philadelphia, the

Antimasonio movement spread in the states of Vermont, liassachusetts. Con-

nectioat, Bhode Island, Pennsylvania and Ohio with xmprecedented rapidity.^

The initial excitement aroused by Morgan's disappearance and probable

sqirder was kept stirred by a series of reports, investigations and trials

in New York until well ii-to 1829,^^ This agitation was exploited and

zz Ibid; The .ojitimasonic Review, I, vol* zli, p* 365.

Weed, Autobiography, p* 312.
1* The ajitimaaonic Review, I, vol. xli, pp* 364-365.
^5 Ibid; Jamea Buchanan to McLean, June 11, 1829, Ms5; Niles* Register,

vol* xixvii, p. 276.
'"' Weed, Autobiography, pp. 285-299.
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constantly fanned in the public mind by the party's frequent oonvea-

tiona and by the notice given by auoh papers as Weed* a Antimasonio

Enquirer and Ward's Antimasonio Review to their reaolutions and ad-
17dresses. In thia mannar the charge was apre&d far and wide that the

Uasons oontrolled and intimidated legislatures. Judges and Juries, and

that Masonic obligations constituted a tie upon the individual more

binding than the national oonatltution and and laws.

That the Antimasonio leaders were planning,despite the purely

propagfadic motives alleged by them at Albany, to utilize the Phila-

delphia convention as a means of entering the next presidential cam-

paign is shown by their cautious casting about for a candidate previous

to the date on which the convention was to assemble. They preferred

day fts their candidata because la had the most numerous following out-

side the Jadcson party, but Clay himself w&s a Uason and it was not cer-

tain that he would renounce his allegiance to the order. Accordingly,

he was sounded through his friends, and John McLean of the Supreme Court

was also approached on the stibject of Masonry before the Philadelphia

18
convention met* From Clay*s friends came nothing definite as to his

attitude toward Masonry , though they were profuse in cordiality and in

assurances that Clay was the only man capable of defeating Jackson.^

McLean wrote that he was not and never had been a Mason , but as he Imew

nothing of Masonio doctrines he could neither approve nor condemn them*

Near the end of February, 1630, state conventions of Antimasons

f Ibid, p« 310.
^^ Ibid, pp. 361-352; Q. W. Harris to McLean, May -, 1830, McLean MS$

t: Weed, Autobiography, pp. 351-352.
'" McLean to d. W. Harris, May 24, 1830, McLean MS?





at Albany jad Hurrisburg Selected delegates to the rhiladelyhia cjn-

vention. The former of the-ie saw the exit of the extremist factijn

from all particiiiu.tion in the party's jjolicy, since SouthwicK's ^u^.er

Wa.s di3Cu,rded in fj.vor of Weed and hi a newly established Albany Evening

Journal, as the state party organ.'" This conveiition alsj gives further

evidence of the leader^' intentions to enter national politics v.ith

vigor, and to supjjlant the National Hepublicns as ihe chief opiJO^ition

23
party. It furtj.er reve-ls that Antiraasonry h<id been making great pro-

24
gress not only in New Yoric but in other neighboring- st^teSa

The convention of ."-ntimasons whicL met at ^hiladel^^hia on

September II, 1330, was the first pu,rty convention on a n^^tion^l ac^-le

'J5
in our political history. The credit for the application of the

national convention idea to the party rests with Fitch and the con-

mittee which recommended it at Albany, tnough, as has been shown, the

26
ide^ was not a. new one. The convention numbered 96 delegates from the

ten states of New Yor-i, rennsylvania , Massachusetts, Comiectiout , iihode

Island, Vermont, New Jersey, Delaware, iiaryland and Onio . The p-^rty in

New YorK was recognized as the prime mover; indeed, the entire pro-

ceedings were controlled by th<^t state's delegation aided by those of

21
Niles* I.egister, xxxviii, p, 48; Hammond, History of Pa»:ies
in Kev/ YorK, vjI. ii, p. 394

^^ Weed, Autobiography, Jhapter xxxii; LIcJarthy, The Antimasonio
, fu^rty, pp. 393-4.

iiev/ard, Autobiogra^-jhy
, p. 77.

I*
Ibid. Gf. Niles' Register, vol. ixxvii , p. 276.
l.ational Gazette Ohi ladelphia^ , Seijtenber 13, 1330; T. W. Barnes
Memoir of Thurlo.v V/eed

, p. 39.
26 Proceedin^'^ of an -Ibany Jonvention.
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27
Pennsylvania and Llussachusetts . These throe with 26, 25 and 1 5 3.ele(wt«5>

2srespectively mustered about two-thirds of tlie total number present.

This oontrol was refleoted throughout the convention's proceedings.

With hardly an exception every im^^ortant committee was headed by a

29
New YorKij a Massachusetts or a Pennsylvania man. Indeed a com-

parison of the two shov.-s a conspicuous likeness of the Philadelphia

convention's proceeding-s to those at Albany eighteen months before.

The convention's organization was effected thus. On motion

by Wliittlesey, a chair;:ian and secretary pro t«Qjjore, both of rennsyl-

vani^, were elected. A roll call of delegates by states, beginning

with New YorK, followed, but there was no examination of credentials.

Whittlesey then moved that a permanent chairman, four vice presidents

and two secretaries be elected. These had been selected by caucus

some hours before the meeting convened , and accordingly v/ere now

elected, Fr<-ncis GroJiger being chosen pennanent chaimiji. He then

made a brief speech of acicnowledginent and rerr.inded the meeting of the

importance of its deliberations to the party's cause. On Whittlesey's

motion the president then appointed a comniltee of one from each state

30
on order of business. This completed the orgjiisation.

The next day Phelps of liassachusetts , chairman of the com-

mittee on business, reported fourteen separate resolutions each pro-

27
National Jazette D^hiladelphioJ September 13, I83U.

° xroceedinfc-s of the rhiladeli:hia Convention, in Antimasonic
Pamphlets, iiarj'land Historic^il Society.

30 Ibid.





viding for a separate co;i3nittee. The first of these was to be a

oommittee on rules of i>rocodure; the remainder were charged with

rendering reports on different phases of iiasonio obliguticiis and

the effect of the latter on activities as diverse as commerce and

ohristianity, and with reporting means of spreading Antimasonio

propaganda. These committees were formed according to botft the

plan and the objects pursued by the Albany convention. To them was

added a finance committee authorised to raise money from among the

delegates, and they all reported during the week, September I3th to

I7^h inclusive. Their rejjorts v.ere all adopted without more than

31
casuo.1 debate and v/ere ordered printed in the proceedings.

The main point around whicti Interest centered was the

question of wdiat should be the party's next move. There was of course

no objection to .nother national prop^aJidio convention such as the

extremist element expected tr.is to be; but this would obviously not

suit the i-'Olitioians. Hence the threefold question was raised:

Should this convention stamp itself as primarily a political one by

nominating a presidential ticket? Should such nomin&ti:n be deferred

to a letter season and another convention for that purpose? Or should

no action at all of such nature be considered? On the one hand v/ere

the extrenists -.vho f^^vored fighting iUsonrj'' to the death by means of

intra-state organization and propag,.aida ; on the other were tie

31

xroceedings of the Philadelphia Convention.





iJOliticiiJis , now indubitubly ll.e yarty leaders, who wanted a

national ^'Olitica.1 orgunization headed by a presidentiu.1 ticket in

1832.

The whole question was precipitated by Curtenius , an

obscure New YorK delegate, when on the second day of the convention

he suddenly moved for a committee to report the most expedient tlnce,

place and manner of nominating a presidential tlcicet. It waS im-

mediately objected to as inexpedient and was tabled. Nothing more

was said on the subject imtil the next afternoon, when Curtenius

withdrew the motion. Thid was not wh«,t the leaders wanted, and

Whittlesey, supported by rhelps , immediately renewed it. This brought

on the debate in which the extremists m^de a last stand against the

schemes of the politicians for maKii,g Antimasonry a national political

. 32
party.

For the extremists , Jones and Todd of i^ennsylvania led the

fight and insisted that Antimasonry was not strong enough or widely

enough disseminated, and trju^t tiie delegates were unauthorized by their

constituents to talce suci. action. On the politicians' side, uliittlesey

,

rhelps , Irwin and Thaddeus Stevens supported tj.e motiun vi.^rously.

They insisted that Antimasonry was necessarily political as the most

direct and effective way of reaching Uasonry, and that a presidential

tiCKet would bring tr.e party into wider notice. Irwin and Stevens even

32
Proceedings of the i-hiladelphia Convention.
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went to the ^joint of udvocuting an immediate nomination by the con-

vention.

Whittlesey's motion was then amended to provide thii.t a com-

mittee of one from each state be appointed to consider and report;

I. on the expediency of the party nominating a presidential ticlcet

before the next election, 2, "on the manner . time , and plac^ of

matcjng such nominations." Two days later Amos EllmaKer, chc-.irman o"f

the committee, reported as follov/s: I. That a nomination of a presi-

dential ticisiet by the party was desirable, because the Masons held

two-thirds of the national government offices and could be reached

only by Antimasonry controlling those offices, and because such

nomination would extend Antimasonry, bring it to more general notice

and pave the way to success in 1836 if not in 1832; 2. That they

deemed it inexpedient to make a present nomination, since the dele-

gates h<^d no authority to do so , and especially since more time was

necessary for Antimasonry to spread and for opinion to crystdize on

a candidate; 3. As to time, place and ra^jiner for the nomination^, the

report closed with, "Tiesolved, That, it is recommended to tJ.e peOi;le

of the United States, op^josed to secret societies, to meet in con-

vention on Monday, the i;6th day of September, I83I , at the city of

Baltimore, by delegates equ^l in number to their representatives in

both houses of Congress, to make nominations... for... president and
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vice president, to be supported at the next election; und for the

transa-otion of such other business us the Cause of Antintisonry may

require."

All tlie various committees having reported, the address to

ti.e people of the United States was read and adopted, the convention

recommended the utmost vigilance and activity to local committees,

appointed a national corresponding oonmlttee, and adjourned without

34
day.

This first national convention of a political ^^arty's

delegates established several importuJit precedents. It adopted from

the state convention the chairman pro tempore, the permanent chairman,

the several vice ^^residents for honorary purposes and the address to

the people, the latter tne germ of the future platform. It applied

on a national scale the apj^omtment of delegates according to the

ba*ic unit's, the state's in this case, electoral strength, -.vhich h^d

been initiated by the Pennsylvania sto.te convention in 1824 and

generally followed by subsequent state conventions. It introduced

the roll call of delegates by states, the rules coamittee, the order-

of-business committee, the conduct of its business through ti.e com-

mittee system, and :no^t ii^portant of all, the resort to tj-e nominating

convention for selecting its jjresidenti^il ticket.

We have seen t;.e reasons why no presidential nomination was

33 Proceedings of the Philadelphia Convention.
3* Ibid.; The Antimasonic Review, II, vol. x, p. 317.
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attem^jted by the Philadeli-hi u convention, .md that one of these was

the need for time in which to fix upon a candidate. The po.rty

leaders' preference for Clay had received little encouraganent

;

36
on the other hjid McLean had assured them that he was not a Uason.

The latter was encouraging, the more so since MoLeai; was not un-

popular throughout the country. Indeed, h^d the Philadelphi^x con-

vention made a nomirjition, McLean would most probably hc-ve been its

37
choice, particularly as signs were beginning to appear tJ-iat the

38
National republicans intended to head their ticitet with Clay. As

it Was not certain that McLean would accept tixo nomination, it is not

surprising thc-t he w^s sounded further, thc».t Kichard Rush was ap-

proached, that John ^uincy Ada;:.s was appealed to, in addition to

Glory's coarse beii^g hopefully watched during the intervu.1 between the

I'hlladelphia and Baltimore conventions.

Clay himself in 1830 believed that Antimasonry would not be

a serious obstacle to his success and counted upon the support of the

Antimo-sons ; indeed ^e was even willing for his party to assist their

state ticicet in New York in return for support from their presi-

39
dential electors. He overlooked the fact that it would be dif-

iicult for even such politioianj o.s Weed and Tracy to line up t. eir

35
V/eed, Autobiography, pp. 350-35:.

^^ McLean to George '.V. Harris, May 24, 1830, McLean MSS.
B. W. Richards to McLean, September 20, 1830, McLean MSS .

;

Sew„rd, Autcbiograpi.y , p. 79.
'^ Kiles' Register, vol. xxxviii

, p. 432; Cf. Barnes, Memoir of
Y/eed. pp. 39-40.

to John Boii

^^6^-^^<J^, Clay to Brooke, June 4, 1830, ibid. pp. :^6?-264.

^^ Clay to John B^iilhache, November 4, 1830, Clay, Correspondence

,
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iiurty behind him without some utterance from him aguinst Masonry to

40
aid them in the task. This he was tinvalling to give. Conse-

quently as ti.ne went on and he was nominated by one National Repub-

lican meeting after i^nother, and still no Antimasonic statement came

41
from him, the Antimasons turned more and more away from him. Thus

by April, I83I , John Sergeant was writing to Webster thi.t the Anti-

masons were against Clay only less definitely than they were against

42
Jacicson, and by the end of Liiu,y tho.t year a motion to instruct the

Pennsylvania delegates to the Antimasonic convention in Baltimore

against Clay was amended to omit his name anly after a struggle.

By the end of June, I83I, Cla.y had definitely given up hope of an

Antiaasonic endorsement of him at Baltimore and was trusting that

that party, seeing later the futility of success, would witi-draw their

candidate, in which case he rather than Jaclcson would receive tj.eir

support

.

During tiie first half of I83I Bichard Rush was considered

as a possible nominee by the Antimusons, On April 26, the corres^^on-

dence coiimittee of Yotk: Ooimty, rennsylv._nia, wrote asking lam if he

was a Mason and his viev/s u^on that subject. He replied satisfactorily

and at great length, stating in positive terms that though he had once

been a Liason, he had vithdrawn fro .i the order before 1826, and was

^ .Mies' Register, vol. xli , p. 260.
'*^ Weed, Autobiography , p. 38?.
^^ John sergeant to Webster, .•'.^rll 9, I37I , Webster MSS

.

*3 Kiles' Register, vol. xl , p. 237.
*^ Clay to Brooke, June 23, I83I; Clay to Adam Beatty, June 25, I83I

Clay, Jjrreb^.ondence, pp. 303-305.
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wholly opposed to it as d^jigerous to rei^ubliCiii govfcrmnent cjid there-

fo/e /^vorable to efforts to jjut it dovm. This w^lS of course en-

tirely SittisiiiCtory to the Antimusons , but before the end of .>.ut;u3t he

nude iCnov.Ti to their leaders tho.t he would decline if nominated by the

46
3alti;nore conventijn. '.Vhether this unwillingness was due to Bush's

devotion to the I«ational Bepablio&us, to a belief that the Antlmasonio

ticket could not succeed , or to aversion to further public life, is

uncertain.

At the eleventh hour, about two weeis before the Biltiaiore

convention assembled, the Antimasonic leaders in New YorK, as urged by

those in Massachusetts , approached John v^uincy Adams to ascertain if

he would accept their nomination. For this ^jurpose they sent Tracy

and Seward to confer with hiin. Ke assented without enthusiasm, ex-

pressin;^ a preferenct to the contrary, adding that he would accept a

nomination only upon condition that no other man could command as

many of the convention's votes. He also manifested considerable re-

luctance to detract in any manner from su^jport which might be accorded

47
Clay as liational Republican candidate-

While ilcLean h^d ot^ted th-t he h^d never been connected 'ffith

the Liasonic order, his ^/osition in regard to it was not entirely

satisfactory inasmuch as he had said that, imowing nothing of its

48
doctrines, he could neither approve nor oonderiin them. Accordingly

46
These j.etLers ^.re in the Antimasonic rwjzixjhlets of the i.laryland

Historical Society.
Adams, iiemoirs, vol. vill, p. 403.

'^'^ Adams, ioid. p^. 400-401, 403, 412-413; Seward, Autobiogra^.hy

,

48
pp. 193, 205-::06.

...cLean to Harris, ulo^y 24, 1830, .^cLe-n iiSS.
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Robert Hann.i , one of the jjurty ladders in Ohio wrote, v;ith the

B..ltiiore convention in view, aSKia^j LlcLean' s sentiments a3 to Free

49
Masonry. To this the lj.tter replied substantictlly as he hj.d done

to Harris, adding however, "I am in principle op^josed to all oom-

binatijns of men under whatever name or profession, t^o attempt to

50
control the ^^ublic will for the attainment of selfish objects."

This was more satisfactory to the Antimasons a,nd from this timu his

stock rooe steadily with them, and during the summer of I83I he gave

Weed and Tracy to understand that he was not averse to being

51
nominated at Baltinore. There was a string to this, however.

McLean ^.-as not minded to resign from the Supreme Bench to become the

leader of ^ forlorn hope, hence he hu.d attached to his dCceptanoe the

proviso ""In Oase there should be no other candidate against General

52
JaOKson." In his readiness to accept on this condition he Wd.3

actuated by the hope that the National BepubliOujas , in their eagerness

to defeat Jaclcson, would unite with the Antim.»sons in supporting him

as the opposition candidate. His hopes of this co.^bination were

rallied vAien in the August elections, the Jacicsor.ians secured eight of

the twelve congressional seats contested in Clay's own stj.te, ..ni it

was suggested th^t Clay night be .<ept out of the president io.1 race in

53
consequence.

The first nutijnal nominating convent ijn assembled at

*^ Robert Hann* to McLean, October II, 1830, McLean MSS.
50 ...oLean to Hanna

, , 1830, McLean MSS.

^I Weed to McLean, August 23, I83I , iicLeji MSS.
5'i V/eed, Autobiography, p. 33^.
53 Miles' Register, vol. xli

, p. I; Vieed to McLean, August 33, I33I
U. T. Simpson to LdcLean , .-.ugust 26, I83I, McLean LISS.
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Baltimore, Monday, Se^iteraber 26, I83I, in the saloon of the

54
Athenaeum. Suoh a oonvention was enough of a novelty to crowd

55
the city hotels with delegates jid spectators. The total nvLnber

of leletju.tes was 116, accredited from the thirteen states of ilaine

,

New Hampshire, Vennont , Massachusetts, hhode Island, Connecticut,

New YoKs, New Jersey, rennsylvania , Delav.are , Marylu.nd, Ohio and

Indiana. Only the New YorK, Massachusetts, and Pennsylvania

delegations were equal in numbers to the prescribed ratio; hence,

llKe that at rhiladelphia , this convention v.'a,^ entirely controlled

by these three stc^tes. Indeed, judging by its proceedings and the

personnel of its committees, the New York leaders, seconded by those

56
of Massachusetts , played the directing roll. Except Ohio with nine,

no other st^te h;^d more th^-n six delegates present, and Maryiand,

Delaware, New Hampshire and Indiana had but one each.

The Baltimore oonvention, except for the nominations, intro-

duced little ill the way of organiijation and procedure that had not

been put into practice at rhiladelphia. This applies to the temporary

and the per^ianent chainoan, the several vice presidents and secretari33,

and the committee organization tb conduct the business of the meeting.

The one innovation, aside from me nominations, w^s the examination

of the delegates' credentials which v/as not done by a committee but by

the officers in full convention. This in itself was not a new ilea.

^* The Athenaeum was on '.he southwest corner of St. i^aul and
Lexington Streets, J. T. Scharf, Chronicles of Baltimore, p. 408.

^5 Balti;iore Gazette, September 26, 27, I83I

.

^° iTooeediags of the Baltimore Antimasonio Convention, in

Antiratksonic i^on^'hlets , karyl.jid Historio«,l Society.





being ddoyted liie the norainatlng prooeedin^-^ froa ya.3t state con-

ventijn prc^ctice. One ot^er noteworthy feature of the convention's

organization ijroceedings was the assignment of special places in the

57
hall to the "reporters of the convention's proceeding's."

On Monday a.fteruoon business b^=gan in earnest with the re-

port of Phelps of ilassachusetts , chaimuui of the co.umittee on business,

which comprised one mejnber from each state and was entrusted with

bringing before the convention necessary business. After citing the

call by the Philadelphia convention of the present meeting, he recom-

mended the appointment of six separate committees, whose respective

functions were: to report on Masonic penalties, to compile a list of

Masonis obstructions of the proceedings against Morgan's murderers,

to express the convention's views on liasonry , to raise funds, tp

publish the proceedings of this and of the Philadelphia convention,

and to prepare an address to the people of the United Stc^tes.

Phelp's committee made two other recommendations, one

calling for «. report from the party's n<Ational corresponding com-

58
mittee, the other containing the rules for governing the nominating

proceedings. The latter provided that next day at noon,Tuesday , the

nominations for president and vice president should be sude ^.nd "thAt

the votes be ta<cen by ballot 3epa.rn.tel.- for each of those ooniliatos
,

an! that the votes of three-fourths of all the .Tierabers present , be

59
considered necessary to constitute a choice. ' ii^au of the u.bove

rrooeedings of the Baltimore Antijoasonic Convention.
58 Composed of Henry Dana Ward and two others, all of New YorK City.
5^ rroceedings of the fliltimore Antimu.3oni3 Convention.





reoommendations was coasldered in turn and was adooted. Thus

originated the practice of requiring more than a siuple majority

to indicate the party's choice of a Candidate. This precedent ,

modified to a two-thirds muicority, was followed by the Demooratic

convention eight months letter, and by every subsequent convention

of that party thereafter. Vftio it was that originated it in the

60
Antimasonic order-of-business coinmittee io unknown.

The Antiraasonio delegates ca.ue to Baltimore with the

nomination of LlcLean a foregone conclusion among their leaders.

All that was necessary to seciire for him a unanimous choice as the

pasty's candidate was his final announcement that he would o-coei-t

.

Weed and Tracy had been led to believe that he woul I certainly

62
accept and Thaddeus Stevens, who had also been in communication

63
with hiB, was positive of it. Indeed the rumor afloat in Baltimore

the Sunday immediately before the convention met was that McLean

would be its choice for president, with William V.'irt for viee

64
president, the only uncertainty being ^s to the latter's aoce^jting.

Late that Sunday evening came a letter in which licLean

65
had proinised to m^^Ke icnown his final decision as to the nomination.

It was a politely firm refusal. The reasons alleged were that as

Jacicson, Oluy u,nd Calhoun were already before the country, the

proceedings of the Baltimore Antimasonic Convention.
6l racnards to ilcLean , October I, I83I , McLean ilSS.
fi2

ueed to UcLean, August 23, I83I , McLean :>lss.

63 Seward, Autobiography, p. 89.
^* Letter to the Washington Journal from a correspondent, in

Baltimore Gazette, Septe;aber 27, I83I.
^5 Weed, Autobiography, ^.p. 389-390.
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addition of a, fourtii CcUidida.te would merely "distrtict still mj;-e

the public mind," ttnd therefore "be injurious to... the country"

by entailing the choice by the House of Bepresentutives of another

minority ^resident. He cidded further that as a member of the

Supreme Court, he ought not to enter upon such a political enter-

prise "unless the use of his name wou.d be lively to tranquili^e the

public mind." Thus his ground for refusal was plainly his belief

that he had no chance of success, because of Clj.y's entry into the

field as National Republicu.n candidate, a fact which he had recently

• . 67
ascertained.

McLean's refusal was a heavy and disconcerting blow to the

Antimasons. No one icnew what the result would be and a hundred rumors

were speedily aflou.t . One of these was that John Quincy Adaias would

says that the refusal "fell liice a wet blan^tet upon our war.a expecta-

prestige from a nomination of one of its own well-Known and practised

leaders. It needed a new name, not before identified v.ith its history,

and a hi^ name at that."

Nothing daunted the resourceful party leaders , according to

Seward, set themselves to worK, "inasmuch as we could not find a

70
candidj.te, to matce one." Weed, Tracy and Spencer, u.11 from New Yorlc

66
McLean's letter in Niles* Register, vol. xli , pp. 259-260; Weed,

Autobiogro^phy , pp. 389-390.
^''..eed. Autobiography , p. 389; Seward Autobiography , p. 89.
°^Letter to Vtashington Journu.1 in Bj,ltimore Gazette, Septei.iber 27, I83I
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and Phelps from Mitssachuaetts , imnediutely sounded both John

71
Marshall and Wirt. The indications are thut they preferred

^.iarshall, for a resolution passed the convention Monday evening

inviting him to attend its deliberations, while the proceedings

72
record no such action in V/irt's case. Marshall accepted the

invitation to be present as a spectator, but evidently would not

hear to having his nume presented for nomination. Wirt^ however^

as well as Barboul*, Forsyth and Archer of the Jackson party, among

73
others visited the convention Tuesday, the second day. It was

this diligent search for a candidate which led the convention to

74
postpone maiing the nominations from Tuesday until V/ednesday.

The labors of the party leaders were more successful with

Wirt than with Marshall. Tuesday evening a confidential latter wus

received from the former stating his readiness to accept the nomina-

75
tion, "Upon the terms v/e h^d avov/ed." 'iVTiat conditions had been

named to wirt as necessary to his nomination, is uncertain, but

judging from the tenor of his ^jublic letter of acceptance, they must

h.jLve been very general with little or no stress Itiid ujon an anti-

Itasonic program.

Sev/ard' s account of Wirt's nomination is coroborated by

Weed and is doubtless correct. "iVirt h^d been a Mason, and a large

Zt Seward, Autobiography, p. 90 i Weed, Autobiography, pp. 390-391.

I
rroceedings of the Baltimore Antimasonic Convention.

"^

Baltimore (Jazette, Se^-teniber 28, I83I

.

'^'^
rroceedin^'S of ti.e Baltimore Antimasonic Convention,

7^ Sewci.rd, Autobiograjjhy, p. 90.
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purty in the convention were unwilling to assign hi.-n the ^jlace of

standard-bearer upon a cjnversion which they though sudden and in-

terested. Others were of opinion th^t , notwithstajidlng Judge UcLean's

declining, we might safely force the nomloation upon him. It was in

the maintenance of these opinions that I found Thaddeus Stevens....

unreasonable and impractica.ble. It was assigned to me to combat them

in private Caucus, We debated the subject until midnight and ad-

jounied under an apprehension thu.t the convention would explode next

day... I lodged that night in a room with Mr. Stevens, ^lien I awoKe

in the morning, filled with anxiety which last night's debate* had left,

I Was surprised to find thct my fellow lodger was entirely Calm and

undisturbed. I remonstrated with him against his pertinacious

adhesion to Mr. LICi-ean, and so far prev4iled with him as to obtain an

assurance of his acquiescence in the nomination of Mr. V/irt, it that

77
should be the choice of the convent

i

oil.**

Than its to the efforts of Weed, Tracy, Spencer and x helps

with Wirt, and to those of Sev.-v-rd with Stevens, all was harmony when

the convention took up the nominations on iVednesd-y. There were no

nomina,ting speeches. Phelps u,nd Stevens were appointed tellers to

receive *Hi count the ballots. On the vote for presidential nominee,

each delegate rose as his name was ceiled and deposited his bd,llot in

an open box on the tellers' table in the center of tue hall. Alien

all had vjted the nanber of b-llots was checKed „gainst the nujnber of

delegcktes present and found to correspond, i:'help3 then opened each

77
Seward, Autobiography, pp. 90-91,
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ballot, read It uloud nni pussed it to tjtevens v.ho checked it, the

seoretarles keeping count meanwhile* The results, announced by the

78
president of the convention, showed V/irt to have 108 of the III

votes oust, 27 more thun the necessary three -fourths. On Stevens'

motion, Wirt was by acclonution declared unanimously nominated -

much us is done in present day conventions. Similu,r actiun, by

ballot followed by acolamatio.. , resulted in the nomination of Amos

Ellmaicer for vice president. The latter, though not mentioned in the

convention's earlier proceedings, had been prominent in the x'hiladel-

phia Convention, and had prob.-bly been selected outside of the con-

vention. Two co-u;nittees of three each were then appointed to notify

79
'.Virt and Ellraaier of their respective nominations.

T.irt's letter of acceptance arrived that evening at eight

o'clock. It was at once read by the convention, ordered entered on

the minutes, and the meeting voted that he be recommended to the

country for cordial support aS the Antimasonic candidate. For all

this, ';7irt's letter must have been hard to stomach. He accepted the

nomination as a personal honor from a distinguished body, tendered

him for personal considerations vurely, and not Ujjon Antimasonic

principles involving a crusade against iiasonry. He stated that he

hu.d once been a Mason, but had never advanced far in the order, and

had gradually lost interest oind dropped out, though from no con-

John C. Sjjencer , a ^jro:;;inent lawyer of New Yor-c State, ^

recent convert to tne Cuuse of Antiiiiasonrj' , yi^^ ^jre;>ia9:.t

of the convention.
'^^ proceedings of the Baltimore Antimasonic Convention.





vlction against it; th^i he did not believe the LIusonic corapliolty

in the liorgan case to be u churuct eristic or generally authorized

proceeding of the order, and ended by Buying that if. Knowing these

seiitimentB , the convention desired to cliange its nomination, he

should retire with even more pleasure ihtJi he accepted. From all of

which it j.ppears that so far from being eager for the nomination,

Wirt was entirely indifferent to it save as un honor accorded his

personal chu.racter and attainments, and that if elected he proposed

to enter upon no proscriptive program against Masonry as an iustitu-

80
tion.

Only one other interesting action was taxen. It was the

adoption of a resolution providing for another convention of the

pacty to be held in V/ashington in September, 1835, to consider such

subjocts as the cause of Antimasonry might require - no s^^ecific

mention rit-de of nominations - "miless the National Anti -masonic Com-

mittee shall otherwise advise." Here is the beginning of the

present day practice of entrusting to the party's national coranittee

the power of issuing the call and setting the time and place for its

national convention. As has been noted, it was applied ou a st^-te

scale by the ^.ntimasons in l*!ew York in 1828. The Baltimore convention

merely followed the state precedent by adopting it on a national scale.

These and other proceedings such as the reapi^ointment of the

national corresponding co;:iinittee , wlith the same ^jersonnel and po-.vers

80
proceedings of tne Baltimore Antimaaonic Convention; l.'iles'

hegistt^r, vol. xli
, pp. 83-85.

®^ Miles' Registtr, ibid., p. 85; Baltimore Jai^ette, Septenber
2V', I83I.
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as before, the reading and adoption of the platform, - the address

to the people, as it was oalled - were not completed vmtil midnight.

The convention hud previously fixed this day, Wednesday, the 28tk

,

for adjournment, hence this first of Hight sessions in National

83
convention practice.

- This first application of the nomination convention to

national party politics established permanently this means of

selecting presidential candidates. No particular credit for an in-

novation accrues to the Antimasons , for the idea had been in the

cotmtry's political atmosphere for eight years past. The organiza-

tion of the convention, its business procedure, the ratio of delegate

representation, the address to the people, were all adopted directly

from, or else enlarged applications of, li^^e practices in the state

nominatirg conventions, dating from that in rennsylv^jiia which

nominated Jacicson in 1824. In so.'.e details this Antinasonic convention

and tLat at rhil^delphia in 1830 seem to have been the j^ioneers . Among

their innovations may be n<jned the rules coinmittee, the greater stress

on delegates credentials', the order-of-business committee, the conduct

of business by means of the committee system, and the unanimous

nominating of the CJididate by acclamation „fter the ballot.

This convention w^s a tnie nominating body, but became so

Stward, Autobiography, p. 208.
Proceedings of the Baltimore Antimasonic Convention,
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more by un unforeseen contingency thu.n by design. It assembled

with the choice of McLean practically predetennined , a.nd it was

only when his eleventh hour refusal threw upon the convention

the inimediii.te and urgent necessity of mioicing a de facto selection

that the meeting became, perforce, a nominating convention in the

present day sense of the word.
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CHAPTbS III

THE lUTlJlUL KE-UBLIOUJS

Jacicson's sweeping victory in liovember, 18^8, left the

National Rejjublicuns tonporarily at a stand-still concerning their

future course as a party. Liice political parties to-day they

preferred to attribute their defeat to their leader's personality

rather th.in to any disliie by the nation as a whole for nationalism

and the "AmeriOcji System." Adams' defeat automatically removed him

from the leadership, and with one accord the eyes of the party

turned to Henry 31ay as "the Ration's only hope."

For the time being, after the election, Cld.y himself had

nothing definite to recommend beyond a watchful waiting for the new

administration to maie mistakes, or for a schism to develop among

its followers. Of this last he was quite confident. His letter to

Webster of November 30, 1323, reveals the situation as follows:

"'i'e are of the majority in regard to measures; we are of the minority

in respect to the person designated as C. Magistrate... I think in

regard to the new Administration , we should alike avoid professions

of supuort or declar^^tions of opposition, in advance. iVe CoOi only yield

the former, if our jjrinciples j.rQ o^do^ted jjid pursued... On the other

The xa.ryla.nder Qalti-nore^ , November 19, 1823.
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hand, if we were now to issue u miinifesto of hostility, we

should keep united, by a sen^o of common danger,the discordant

Confederates, who huve tuKen the field uguinst us. They ca.nnot

rerauin in Corps but from external jjressure. The dissensions

among them this winter, the formation of the new Cabinet, ^nd

the Inaugural Speech will enable us to discover the whole ground

of future operations.... I shall retire to Ashland after the 4th

2
of liarch and there consider .. .my future course."

Such was the progroin for the immediate future and it was

followed until near the end of the I829-I830 session of Congress.

Clay's letter reveals incidentally a decided tmderestimation of

Jackson's inherent ability as a leader, and a still greater

failure to comprehend the latter's strength in Clay's own West,

the chief cause of Adams' dov/nfall in 1823.

According to his program. Clay retired to private life

in March, 1829, where he remained nominally until his election to

the Senate in November, I83I. For all his retirement during this

time, he was ca.reful to keep in the jjublic eye, for he s^joKe fre-

3
quently at public meetings, dinners and barbecues. In Januu.ry,

I83U, he made a trip to Nev; Orleans, ostensibly to visit a married

4
daughter, spent about tv/o months there u.ni returned up the river

2
Clay to V/ebster, Hovember 30, 1823, Webster USS.
Clay to Joslah S. Johnston, October 8, I8;^9, Cluy, Correspon-
dence

, p. 245.
^ Kiles' Eegii;ter, vol. xxxvii , p. 399.
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5
in i^itrcsh, being accorded nu.ny eiithusiu,stlc attentions.

.\liile Cliiy wa.3 thus Icee^ing in j,.ublic notice, '.V'ebater

in the Senate w^.s watching sharply the administration's course

with an eye to a suitable canijjaign issue, or any favorable

grounds for attacK. JaCKson's removals from, and appointments

to, office, and the Eaton affair, while suitable for campaign

ammunition as proof of the administration's incompetence, -.vere

obviously not of sufficient national or constitutional importantoe

to serve as leading campaign issues. The struggle between the

Calhoun and Van Buren groups of the JacKSonlans , and the impending

breaic between the rresideni and Calhoun, ..ebster regarded hope-

fully as portending a division in the Democratic ranks "that might

7
lead to some beneficial results", particularly should Jackson

not again be a candidate. As the rreslaetic's course v.as then,

April 6, IB3U, uncertain, National Hepublicar. tactics for the

future were compelled in some degree to await further developments.

On April 13, five days after the Jefferson aiuiiversary

dinner had revealed Jackson and Calhoun at op^^^osites as to nulli-

fication, .Vebster wrote Clay his opinion that the x resident in-

8
tended to stand for reelection. Some days after this letter.

Clay wrote to Judge Brooke, hi^ manager in Virginia, giving the

5
Kiles* Kegi-ner, vol. xxxvii

, p. 429; ibid., vol. xxxviil,

pp. 4, 48, 105.
^ Weboter, Corres^.ondence , vol. i, p. 483.
Clay to J. S. Johnston, .i^jril 6, I83o, Clay, Correspondence

,

y. 253.

Ti'ebster to. Clay, April 13, 1830, Clay, CorreSjp,ondenoe, pp.
259-260.
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following estinuite of the future, "If Jacitson loses either l»ew

Yoric, Jrennsylv^jiii., or Vireinii*, he will be defeated. If he

unites the votes of ull three....he will succeed. And I have

generally sup^^osed ti.at the degrees of probability of loss to

him of those states were in the order in which I have placed

them. If I am right he is most certain of Virginia... In Hew

Yorjt some progress has been made toward effecting a union of

the various parties opposed to the present administration but

the problem is yet to be solved whether such an union can be ac-

complished... The whole case presents one encouraging view.

9
JaciEson has lost, is losing, and must continue to lose."

Toward the end of the I829-I830 session of Congress the

National hei^ublicans m^de the first definite cjapciign move. The

party's policy centered in the "American System," comprising pro-

tectioniat tariff amd intema,l Improvements - the latter chiefly

in the form of roads und canals - at national expense. The high

tariff of 1826 had raised a storm of indignation in the South,

but as the administration showed no signs of revising it downward,

the Kational republicans turned to internal improvements, a sub-

ject in which Pennsylv,jaia uXi.6. tlie v;hole V.'est were supposed to be

greatly interested.

Internal improvements at n^tionu.1 expense, aside from the

Clay to Francis Brooke, .^prll 24, iJSo, Clay, Correspondence

,

pp. 263-264.
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particulurlstic South, were not uniJOiAilur in the country at lurge.

Indeed u general system of such improvement hud toeen training

ste&dily in popularity since Monroe's time. In irennsylvanii., the

Keystone of Jackson's political strength, the numerous QuuKer

element was already irriti;.tod u.t the administration's Indian re-

moval policy. Moreover there was in the state a large grouj, of

local politicians und contractors whose considerable influence

was exerted on public opinion in favor of roads and canuls . Such

10
improveaents wouj.d also be welcome in the West. JaCKson's at-

titude was not definitely known on the subject, as it had not been

previously m^^de clear, but owing to the I'ennsylvania situation and

the supposed attitude of the West, it was not believed that

%l£,'*'ould dare to act openly and decidedly against projects of

internal improvements, even if he disapproved of tr.e priroiple

II
which sought to finance them from the federal treasury.

The liationci.1 Republicans needed an issue upon which to

launc]ri their campaign, and as the tariff was not immediately avitil-

able they turned to the second part of the "American System", in-

ternal improvements. Thus the party in Congress turned its atten-

tion toward several such bills then pending, of which the Md,yjville

fioad Bill was destined to become the most prominent. Jackson's

first annu,-l message had sho-AH a tendency towu.rd strict coi.struc-

lo
1 Van iJuren , Autobiography, pp. 305, 3u9.
" Ibid., pp. 313-315, 3"u. 325.
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12
tion of the federal i;ower relo.ting to such measures . The

probabilities appear to be tbat the National Republicans hoped

to obtain from his attitude toward internal improvements a

leading issue upon whiclj to launoh and conduct the coming

13
presidential cam^^ign.

A letter from V.'ebi;ter to Clay at the time the ilaysville

Road bill was in Jackson's hands, but before its return with his

veto, throws further light upon the situation. "On the whole,

ray dear sir, I thinlc a criiiis is arriving, or rather has arrived

... xarties, must now, necessarily, be started out anew; and the

great ground of difference will be the Tariff and Internal Im-

provements. You are necessarily at the head of one party, and

General JaOKson will be, if he is not already, identified with the

other. The question will be put to the country. Let the country

decide it." A fortnight earlier, while the iiLaysville bill was

still in the House of Representatives, Clay h_d written to his

friend, Josiah S. Johnston, Senator from Louisiana, expressing

hopes that the Senate would pass it , and that New England Sena-

tors especially would support it. "We shall then," he wrote, "be

15
able practically to iCnow -who are our rea] friends."

The letter of Webster just mentioned also throws light

upon the plan for opening the campaign. "I tiiinK," he \\a'ote Cl^y,_ _

Bichardson, liessages and Papers, vol. ii
, pp. 451-453.

^^ Webster to Clay, Ji^y 23, 1830, Clay, Correspondence, pp. 275-276.
^ Webster to Clay, iiiay 23, 1830, Clay, :orrespondence

, pp. 27t.--276.
15 Clay to Johnston, -lay 9, Id3o, ibid., p. 267.
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•'you cannot be icept buCK from the contest. The people will bring

you out, nolens wolens. Let them do it." After advising Cla.y to

abstain, for political effect, from visiting the North at this

time, the writer continued, "You will het-r from the North, every

town and villatje in it, on the 4th of July."

On Uay 27, 1830, JuCKson returned the kaysvllle to the

16
House of Representatives with his veto , noting the following ob-

jections: I. The constmction of internal improvements by fedecal

authority was unconstitutional; 2. Appropriations of money by the

national government to aid worics of internal improvement must be

limited solely to worics of a national, as opposed to a local, or

state character, in order to be constitutional; 3. The present

bill, it pointed out, appropriated money to aid a road p^lrely local

in character; 4. It was inexpedient to maJce any extensive appro-

priations, even for similar worics which were national in chc-raoter

until tr.e public debt should be paid and the constitution amended

17
to define the national power to tha.t effect. JaCKSon and Van Buron

had been watching closely the internal improvement sentiment ooth

in ci-nd outside of Congress. By the end of April, 1830, JaOKSon was

definitely resolved upon administering a decisive ohecic to this

sentiment and to this end had instructed Van Buron to watch such

internal improveuient bills as were pending in Congress in order to

16
Niles' Register, vol. xjccviii, p. 271.

^' Riciiardson, Aiessages and rubers, vol. ii
, pp. 433-493.
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select the one whose veto would affect the smtLllest nu.:iber of

18
voters. The bill authorizing un appropriution for the jjur-

chuse of stooK in the "Muysville.. .Turni-'lice Boi-d Corapuny" was

the one Van Buren selected, 'ihe roud in question was wholly

within Kentucky, and therefore local in character, and had the

added incentive of being in Clay's state. Indeed JaCKSon , who

had doubtless been observing the enemy closely, WctS of the

Opinion that Clay ^*nd hia party were pushing fojrward this j^/ar-

ticular measure primarily for political effect, and hence was

19
the more ready to accept such a challenge.

The National Republicans immediately seized upon this

as a campaign issue. The veto was attacKed savagely in the Hjuse

by Stanberry, Vance and Kennon , all from Ohio, and was warmly

20
defended by Bctrbour of Virginia and by rolK and bell of Tennessee.

The attacKS were mainly of a denunciatory character, paying but

little attention to the constitutional objections urged in the

veto. Characteristic of these denunciations was Stanberry'

s

statement that the veto represented the views of the ir'resident's

ministry rather than those of the executive himself, because ti.e

hand of the "great magiciij-n" was visible in every line of the

21
message.

18
Van Buren, Autobiography

, p. 320.
'^ Ibid., pp. 3x10-325; cf. Kiles* Register , vol. xxxviii , p. 218.

^J
Mies' Register, vol. xxxviii , pp. 281, 309-315.

Ibi<l., p. 309; Van Buren, Autobiography, p. 32'j.
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The Mayaville veto coming on the heels of the rising

discontent among Calhoun's friends, was promijtly utilized by the

JJatiomtl Republicans for campaign vur^joses, as they looped to an-

nex such elements of the Jacxsoni^ms as would not follow the

President's lead on the subject of internal improvements. Indeed,

there was ground for hope, as the vote in the House of hepreson-

tttives had been 97 to 90 in favor of passing the bill over the

22
President's veto, and many of Jackson's party managers feared its

23
effects upon his popularity and their party.

Immediately the veto was Jcnov.-n the National Republicans

''4 25
ijress began thundering against it.~ According to Clay's plan his

friends in Kentucxy tooK advantage of the feeling aroused in the

state by the veto , and held a large public meeting at Lexington

on June 21, at which the rresident' s course was roundly denounced,

and a constitutional amendment reconmended to curb the executive

veto by enabling a majority vote to over-ride it. On July 4th,

28
accjrding to schedule, the campaign designed to elect Clay

president was simultaneously laiinched iu the North and Ti/'eat , while

at 'Jashingtoii a lu.rge meeting of Clay's friends was held for the

29
same puri^ose. In all the meetings, banquets and toasts devoted

22
Clay to '..ebstor , June 7, l83o, web^ter, OorreSj-^ondence , vol. 1,

pp. 504-505; Niles' Register, vol. xxxviii , p. 281.
^^ Van iiuren, Autobiograi-hy , p^^. 324-3i;5.
24 Kiles' Register, vol. xxxviii, p. 269.
^ Clay to Webster. June 7, 1830, '..ebiiter, Corres^/ondence, vol. 1,

Pj^. 504-505.
^^ laies' Register, vol. xx-:viii , y. 366.
2'' Ibid., pp. 337, 406-412.
^Q Webster to Clay, IJay '3, 1830, Clay, Correspondence, pp. 275-276.
29 Niles' Regi£.ter, vol. xxxviii, p. 365.
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to this end, endorsement of Clay und internal imi)roveiiient3 itnd

30
denunciution of the veto fi^^red xjroininently . Referring to

l^'utionu,! I\ejt>ublioun tuctiss ixt this time, Ingham wrote to Hj.ck-

son - \dio was then at the H©r.iitw..ge - from Vi/'ashlagton, "The ovi-

posit ion a.re certainly preparing for a more violent contest than

even the la.st. Their pens a,re dipped in Gall, and no effort will

be left untried to carry the war as Mr. Cla.y says into 'every

31
hamlet ."*

Following up this beginning. Clay during the lc*tter part

of July, addressed a public meeting at Columbus, Ohio, and again

on August 3, delivered a long speech at Cincinnati. In this latter,

after carefully siie-stepping a request for his views as to re-

chartering the United States Baiut, he extolled the "American System,"

especially its internal improvement side, and then assailed the

Maysville veto, chiefly on the ground that it was inconsistent with

Jackson's previous votes in Congress and had proceeded from an ir-

32
responsible cabinet's control of trie j^resident . He followed these

s_t,eeches with a short tour through Ohio, Indi-.na and KentuGiQr

,

33
partly, no doubt, for effect upon the approu.ching fall elections.

34
On the Same day as nis Cincinnati speech, in Delaware

Clay was nominated for president by "a convention of the national

30
liiles' Rso-iater, vol. xxxviii , p. 365.

31 In^aaa to Ju-Cison, July 25, 1330, Jaccson USS .

33 Ibid., vol. xxxviii, p. 477
3* Ibid., p. 432.
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republicans of this state." This wus followed in Se^jtember by

35
a like action in Conneotiout , and on Deoe:aber 9, I83U, he was

36
nominated by a large convention in his own state. With the

campaign thus launched, it remained to Keep it moving, to keep

Up interest, and to organize the party for more general efforts.

On December 13, the l^ational Republicans of Hew YorK

City held ^ meeting some 2500 strong, and, after endorsing the

various nominations of Clay, provided for the holding of local

ward meetings of the party all over the city. These local

meetings were to establish ward committees »s a means of stirring

up party interest , and were to designate five members each as a

part of a general committee "to superintend the concerns of the

37
national republican party of this city." The general committee

thus established was about seventy strong. 7ata William H. Ireland

as chairman, it soon undertook in addition to its local objects the

38
effective organization of the party throughout the state.

It was general knowledge that the Antimasons had plans

laid for their nominating convention in Baltimore in Septsmber, I83I.

This means for choosing a candidate seems to have been spontaneously

adopted by the National Republicans in several states during

Febructry, I83I. There Wo-s this difference however:the Antimasons in

projecting their nominating convention actually did intend it as a

35
Kiles' Register, vol. xxxix, p. 94.

^^ Ibid, Pi.. 90, 70-^.

^ New York American, December 14, 1830, in Miles' Register, vol.
xxxix, p. 303.

39 N'ational" Intelligencer , January 4, February 17, I83I ,





meuns of choosiatj a. OuiidlcLate from among severul jjossibllities
;

with the National he^ubliouns , no other Ih^u Clay hud even b^en

mentioned as the party's oundldate, and as fur as oan be as-

certained no other was even thought of. Hence the jjurty's move

for a noninating convention was purely for propagandio purposes,

to stir up further enthusiasm for Clay whose nomination by any

convention that might be planned, was a foregone conclusion from

the outset.

The first move for such a convention came from the above

mentioned general conmittee of Kew Yori City. In the process of

worKing out an effective party organization in the atate , it re-

commended on February 9, 1831, th^t a state convention be held at

Albcjiy in June to endorse and sup^jort Clay "and that the National

Convention be held at fliiladelphia the first Wednesda.y in September

39
next." The obvious p-.rpo:.e for the choice of t;.is particular

time was to forestall and influence the Autimasons who had con-

sidered Clay, and v/hose nominating convention was scheduled for

Baltimore on the third Monady in Septanber.

The party's central organ, the National Intelligencer,

found the convention suggestion good but advised that it be held later

in the year so as to be able to act according to the latest political

developments , and also reconnended that it should be held nearer to

Washington, at Baltimore for example, for the convenience of the

39
National Intelligencer, February 17, I83I.
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members of Confjresa who might be delegates. The Intelligencer

professed its entire willingness that these j^oints be deter-

40
mined by the i)arty state conventions. These two points wyre

Speedily settled <j.lmo:it simultaneously by Murylc^nd, Connecticut

iind Muine. In Maryl,jid a legislative caucus of Mational Repub-

licans met February 17, ^nd recommended that each congressional

district in the ;^tate elect a delegate "to meet in gGnerc*l con-

vention at Bu.ltiraore, oa the second Mondu.y in December next."

The meeting then appointed two delegates at large and further

extended invitcxtion to "our brethren of other states who

"by delegates equal in number to the electors of president to

which their staves are entitled in order to present as candi-

dates for the presidency and vioepresidency , statesmen the best

41
established in public confidence." The National Intelligencer

found this quite satisfactory and stated that it met with the ap-

42
proval of the party leaders in Washington.

Before this news had time to reach New England a state

convention in Connecticut also recommended that the convention

"be held in Baltimore in December next," without najning the day,

but prescribed the states' respective electoral strength as the

43
boisis for regulating tne size of delegations^ simil^^r action was

40
iUtional Intelligencer, February 17, 1 631.

Anna^olia hepublican, February 19, I83l , in Niles' Hegister,
vol. xl, pp. 28-29.

^^ National; Intelligencer, February ?A, I33I

.

^2 Ibid., ilarch 7, 1631.
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44
taxen by a. legislixtive caucus in iialae. 'i'he m;j.tter was

finally settled by the eniarsement of the liai^lund ijropo3c»,l

by a great National heijublicon meeting, 80u strong, which met

45
In i-hiladelphia, A^jril 4, with John Sergeant presiding.

All this activity was the more necessary since the

fall elections in 1330 had made little change in the party

situation, neither Clay nor JacKSon being either greatly weak-

ened or greatly strengthened thereby. The fears and doubts of

some of JaOKson's subordinates us to the effect of the Llcysville

veto on the cotmtry, had not been realized. The main hope of the

National Republicans for favorable results from the veto had been

based on its expected effects in Nev; Yor«c, Pennsylvania and the

West. In this they were considerably disappointed. Hew Yotk and

jremisylvania were building their own roads and canals and this

fact went far to neutralize the effect of the veto; inieed, Jack-

46
son had been uerceptibly strengthened by It in New Yori. In

the West, generally speaking, the effects of the veto on Ohio and

iientucky v:ere favorable to the National Ivepublioans , but did not

47
give either state wholly to them. Outside these two states the

veto's effects on the West .ere beneficial to Jackson rather ti.an

otherwise. On his suiianer trip to the Heritage, he wrote as the

result of his observations, that it worked well, >-nd "has become

44
National Intelligencer , March 7, I33I.

^ Niles' BegiLiter, vol. xl
, p^. 127 -I2d.

J. A. Kannilton to J-C^son , June H7 , 1830, JaCKson 11:3; Van
Suren to-JaCKSon, July 25, 1830, Van Buren ilS:?.

iloses Du.w5on to JaCKSon , July 5, 1830, Grundy to JaCKSon
,

July 31 1830, JacKSon KSS,
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whi-t my enemies neither wished nor expected, very ijojjular. I

have no doubt but it will be susttiined by a iurge majority of

the i/eoi^le.

It was this intuitive ability of JaOKSoc's to sense the

feeling of the mu,sse8 toward his leading measures, which was the

seoret of his strength as ^jarty leader and was the des^iair of the

opposition. The President's standing in the country at large and

as leader of his party was summed up by Felix Grundy, apparently

after a tour of the country by the latter, spea^iing with direct

reference to the veto, "I find that in New Hampshire and ilaine

the strength of the administration is increased by it...has done

no harm in ireniisylvania. . .has given strength in New York....

results in Ohio & Kentucky indeterminate... The result of the

matter in my mird is, that altho your friends may not be numeri-

cally increased, their attachment is now of a stronger texture -

formerly it consisted in a degree in an affection for tne man and

an admiration of his character & public services and confidence

in his virtues - Now is ^dded ^n adherence to politiCu-l and re^^ub-

lican ijrinciples; the former a.re very good recommendations to get

49
a man into office, and tne l.a.tter the safest chance for him when in.**

ihe publication in Febriiary , 1831 of the breait between

Jacjcson and Calhoun, and the disruption of the cabinet the following

48
JacKSon to Van Buren, June 26, July 12, 1830, Van Buren ilSS.

*5 Grundy to Jaclcson, July 31, IdSO, JaCKSon MSS.





April improved the National RepubliCi^ns' prospects somev/hut

,

50
particularly in tennsylvc-nia , und this naturally aroused their

hoies of adding to their party the diagnintled Calhoun parti zans

in addition to the fragments shorn from the Democrats by the

iiaysville veto. Although Van Buren's resignation from tne cabinet

51
mystified them and deprived them temporarily of one of their

favorite objects of attaoK , this did not prevent them from maKing

every effort to exploit the unprecedented Cabinet change to their

advantage as well as the fierce newspaper recriminations during

the ensuing summer between the administration supporters and the

52
ejected secretaries.

Betv;een A^ril o-nd November, I83I , eighteen states and the

District of Columbia elected delegates to the aonvention in Decera-

53
ber. The specified quota per state was, as it had been with the

Antimasons, and as the party legislative caucuses had recommended,

equal to its electoral college strength. As far as can be ascer-

tained the delegates were chosen on this basis either by state

54
convention, ^s in New Yor-c and Ohio, by state legislative caucus,

55
as i.; Uassachusetts and Hew Hampshire, or by leaving the choice

entirely to the individual congressional district with the two

delegates at large appointed by CaUCus , as in Virginia, Maryland,

50
hicKards to McLean, June 24, I83I , McLean MSS

.

^^ Niles' Register, vol. xl
, pp. I.?9, 165.

Ibid., pp. 318, 371!-389, pussim.
53 Ibid., vol. xll, pp. 306-307.
^* Ibid., vol. xl, pp. 254, Zld , 40l

.

55 Ibid., pp. -^93, 353.
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56
Pennsylvunict a.nd ^aine. Of the eighteen states that chose

delegates only ilussaohuaetts , Rhode Island, Hew Jersey, Delctware

,

iiaryl«.nd, Virginia and Kentucky were represented by their full

quota of delegates. Of the other states New YorK, ^Pennsylvania

and Ohio were represented by 17, 23, and 18 delegates respective-

ly. Of four others, North Carolina, Tennessee, Louisiana and

Indiana, none i^ad more than three delegates present. Apparently

it was not thought worth while to instruct any of the delegations,

since the only name i.i the po.rty's collective mind was that of

Clay, hence, as noted before, his nomination was a foregone con-

clusion and this convention was mainly for the purpose jf stimu-

lating enthusiasm for the party and its candidate.

There was need of such stimulation. The reorganization

of JacKSon's cabinet in the sijnimer of I83I had eliminated the

Eaton scandal as a ground of attacic, and the group of able and in-

telligent gentlemen whom Jacicson su:nnoned to the nev/ cabinet had

57
decidedly strengthened the administration in the country at large.

Furtheimore the Maysville veto had not reacted nearly as much to

Jaoiaon' s disadvantage as the National Bepubiicana had counted jn.

A letter from William Carroll, governor of Tennessee, to Nicholas

Biddle at this tixe, referring to Jackson's strength in the iVest

stated, ""his popularity remains much as it was in iziost of the

56
Kiles' Register, vol. zl, pp. 28-29, 113, 127, 128; vol. xli

,

„ y 259.
^ J<»jnes Buchanan, .VoriCs

, (J. B. Lloore, Ed.), vol. ii , pp. 177-178
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58
Western country.** lloreover, Clay hud refused fitom motives of

"principle and policy" to ma,k;e a.ny statement or declaration which

59
would conciliate the Antlmasons , and In September they entered

the field as a national j^arty behind 'i»'irt , thus dividing the po-

tential opposition to Jacitson. Another ground for pessimism was

the fact that in s^jite of the efforts of the mun^-gers in New Yorxc,

the National Republican party was so weai that the fall elections

60
of I83I were almost wholly a Democratic-Antimasonic contest. In

addition to all this Clay had allov/ed his state legislature to

61
elect him to the Senate iu November, a move the wisdom of which,

with the Campaign so fo.r advanced, WaS doubtful. It savored under

the circumstances, of"a-bird-in-the-hand-worth-two-in-a-bush" at-

titude on Clay's part. On the M*iole the x^rospect for a successful

campaign in 1832 was not at all roseate.

Clay himself was well aware of this unpromising jutlooK,

He wrote his Virginia manager. Judge Brooice , on December 9, I85I,

"The impression is thu.t the Baltimore convention will make a

nomination of me. I wish I could add that the impression was more

favorable than it is of the success of such a nomination. Something,

hov;ever, amy turn up (and that must be our encouraging hope) to give

a brighter aspect to our affairs." " Within a month after the date

58
Carroll to Biddle, June 29, I83I , Biddle iISS .

Clay to BrooKe, July 18, I83I , Clay, Corres^jondence
, p. 306.

^ Kile^' Register, vol. xli , p. 237.

^] Ibid.
^^ Clay to BrooKe, December 9, 1830, Clay, Correspondence, p. 321.
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of this letter, something wi.ioh wi.l be- noticed in u subsequent

ahixyter, did "turn up" - the Banlc of the United iitutos.

The Mationu.1 KejjubliCctn delegates to Baltimore oonirened

ut the Athenueum on imonduy , Deoeinber 12, I83I , witr. only 135

63
i^resent, owing to the state of weather and roads. For this

reason nothing was done on this day eice^jt to elect Abner LacocK

of rermsylvcxnia , a former Crawford man who was opposed to JaoKson

,

chairman pro tempore and to adopt a resolnti-n inviting all news-

paper editors and reporters to seats set apart for them; the

64
meeting then adjourned till the next day.

Another resolution had provided for the examination of the

delegates' credentials and had assigned this duty to each individual

delegc^tion which, having done so, was then to report a list of its

personnel to the secretary of the convention on Tuesday. This was

done and the Tuesday session began with a roll call by states which

showed 156 members present from seventeen states. John Holmes,

delegate and Senator from Uaine, then moved that a committee of

five be a^pjinted to recommend per.Tianent officers and to "report

what further proceedings they migtit dee.a necessary." This raarics

the introduction into our convention practice of the Committee on

63
'ihe total nur-iber of delegc^tes attending the convention was 168,
from Uaine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode
Island, Con..eoticut , Kev/ Yorit, Nev/ Jersey, Pennsylvania, Dela-
ware, -laryland, Virginia, Tennessee, North Carolina, Kentuc»ty,
Ohio, Indiana, Louiaio.aa and the District of Colaiiblu.; of.
Jounial of the National Keyablio<j.n Convention, in History
Pamphlets, vol. 293, Johns . oplcins University Library.

S4 IJiles' Register, vol. xli
, p. 3Ul . Kiles* Register contains a

full account of the convention's proceedings. Heisercicih Kiles
Was present in person during the convention's deliberations.
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i'ermanent Organization, wherein this oonvention was followed by

the Demooruits five months xater. The coimaittees further duties,

the re.-orting of any further proceeding deemed necessary for the

convention's oon3ider<*tion , were similar to those of the A.ntl-

masonlo committee on subjects and order of business. On this,

the most important comnittee in the convention, were iippointed

none but party leaders; namely. Holmes of Maine, John Sergeant of

Pennsylvania, Henry A. 3. Dearborn of .^lassachusetts , James Thomas

of Maryland, and James V. . Denny of Kentucicy. After a brief

interval tnis committee reconmended for permanent president James

Barbour of Virginia, a foirraer colleague of Clay's in Adams*

65
cabinet, four vice presidents and two secretaries.

Barbour was then installed and delivered a short speech

more nearly Iceynote in character than that in either of the other

66
party conventions. Aft.,r invitations had been extended to Charles

Carroll and other distinguished Baltimoreans to sit within the bar

of the Convention, Holmes of the organization and order of busii^ess

coraiiiittee recommended that tr.e convention "do now proceed to nomin-

ate a Candidate for . ..president to be supported by those who are op-

posed to the reelection of Andrew Jac<c8on." This was adopted and

here Barbour laid before the house a letter he had received a day or

Vd. also Journal of the National Hepublioan Convention.

!| Kiles' Register, vol. xll, p. 301.
" Cf. Kiles' Rec'i^ter, vol. xll , p. 302 with Awtlmasonic Con-

vention proceedings and The Globe of Hay 23, 1332.





two eiarlier from Cluy, with the li*tter's request that it be laid

before the conveatlon snould uis name be brought up u3 auadidate.

It was an earnest plea from Clay to the convention to dismiss all

thoughts of himself and to weigh with him every man available for

nomination solely on the oasis of fitness for such a position.

Clay's motive in ti-is move is not clear; it may have been a sincere

desire to stand in the way of no one who might be deemed more

capable of combining bacic of one man all the elements opposed to

JaOKSon, possibly John ilcLean; or if may have been designed to

dispel the general impression that the convention had asseiabled

67
merely to stimulate interest in his campaign and to nominate him.

Of these two motives the la.tter seems to me the more probable.

xeter E. Livingston, a recent deserter from the New Yoric

Democrats, now rose and made the first nominating speech in

national convention history. Unfortunately, it is not re^-orted;

the fullest record merely says •'liir. Livingston. . .rose , cind , after

some perti.ient and eloquent reraar<C3 , nominated Henry Clay , which

68
was received with loud and reiterated applause.* On Dearborn's

su^-gestian tho.t convention then adopted what was destined to be the

forerunner of and ^-reoedent for the present day oral , aS opj^osed to

67
Cf. Clay's letter, Isiles' Register, vol. xli , p. 302 with his
acceptance in ibid., p. 304. See also Andrev/ 3tew_Lrt to LicLean

,

November ^4, I83I , McLean MSS; Clay to Brooke, Decenber 9, I33I

,

Clay, Corr93,jondence, p. 321; Jac-cson to Van Buren, Decenber 17,
I33I , Van ^uren MSS ; The Globe, December 15, I83I, excerpt from
x'hi ladeli^hia National Gazette.

68 Niles' Register, vol. xli, p. 302.
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secret, ballot in voting for nominees. The method of voting for

nominees in both the other two conventions hud been by secret

ballot; here it was by roll Call, each delegate rising as culled

and orally naming the man of his choice. It differed from the

present day method, however, in being a roll call if individual

delegates, instead of stcte del egatbflir This resulted in every

member present voting for Clay, except one deleg-te who had no

69
^reference cJid was excused from voting. In accordance with the

precedent established by the Antlraasons, Clay was then unani-

mously nominu.ted by acclamation.

The conventian, between Clay's nomination and the selec-

tion of the notification committee, it should be said here, had

authorised the chair to appoint a committee of seven to draft the

customary o-ddress to the n<^tion; of this body Alexander H. Everett

was chairman.

Another convention precedent was established when each

delegation was authorized to na:ae one member of a notification com-

mittee which should apprise Clay of his nomination. The method of

notifying him was left to the committee's discretion. This com-

mittee addressed him a letter and delegated a sub-commit tee of five

to set out for V/ashington with it at once. The convention then

70
adjouimed until tne next d^y.

69
Klles' Register, vol. xli

, yi. . 3u2-3u3; Journal of the National
_ iieijublican Convention.

Journal of the National heijublicwji lonvontion; Niles' Register,
vol. xli

, p. 303.
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The delegates, .^1 the pu.rty aS well, had heretofore

ippa.rently been so intent on nomintitinij Clay for president thut

no one seems to huve given uiy thought n.3 to who should be second

on the tiorcet, and tuere was no concensus of opinion in f^uvor of

71
anyone, hence no vice presidential nomination was attempted im-

mediately after the cuoice of Clay. The selection of a running

mate for Clay niust have been male in caucus outside the conven-

tion, but there is no definite information as to this.

On 7/ednesday, ^fter some minor business such as seating

a few late-arriving delegates, the notification committee read

Clay's brief !i.etter of acceptance, v^ich was received with great

applause. A motion v/as then adopted to proceed with the vice

presidential nominations, and Boyd IJolIalry, the sole delegate from

Tennessee, placed John Sergeant of Pennsylvania in nomination, but

without matcing a speech. At this juncture Walter Jones of the

District of Colu-abia delegation arose and made the first Sjjeech in

national convention history seconding a nomination. Ihere were no

more nominations, and by the same .Tuethod as hu.d been used the day

before Sergeant was unanimously nominated, and a committee of five

was appointed by the chainnan to notify him. The convention then

appointed a fiucince commitiee to meet printing and incidental ex-

penses, another to vrait on Carroll, who was vin-ble to accent the

71
Wiles' Ee^jister, vol. xli , pp. 304-305; Globe, December 15,
I83I excerpt from irhilj.ielphia} National Gazette.
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lnvita.tion to visit the meeting:, aJid a3oertu.in a time when the

ojnventijn could call on him in a body. Adjournment until next

72
day then folloved.

On Thiirsday the convention jjrovided for the further

conduct of tiie Ooonpuigu by recommending to the party in each atate

to form a central corresponding committee, and to organize loc«.l

oo.iQittees in every county ojid town, '•t waS nearly eleven months

before the election would take place, too long an interval to pass

witi.out some further large demonstration by the x^arty, hence it was

felt necessary to stir up enthusia^^in by another convention. There-

fore a resolution v/as adopted recomaending to the yotmg laen of the

p^rty to hold a national convention in Washington the first Monday

in Iilay, 1832, The committee's written notification to Sergeant

and his acceptance were then read. After this the meeting tooK a

recess until afternoon, when it rea.ssambled at four o'cIock and

73
marched in a body to pay its respects to Carroll.

Friday, December 16, was the closing- day. Its chief

business was the reading and adoption of the address to the people.

This document in substance was more nearly aKln to the platform of

to-dciy than that .adopted by the Antimasons. The latter had been

more of a diatribe against the evils of Musonry th^in a statement of

remedial measures for those evils, and conti*ined next to nothing in

72
Mies' Register, vol. xli

, p. 304. Journ-1 of the Kutional
republican Convention.

'^^ Kiles' Register, vol. xli , ^^p, 305-305.
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the Way of a constructive govemmenttil ^^olicy. 'i'he Uutional

Republican adiress was mainly a critioisra of Jackson's adminis-

tration as contrasted with that of A darns , and a condemnation of

its policy as to removals fron office, the Indians, internal im-

provements, and the Bank. It recomaended as the panacea for all

74
these ills, the election of Clay and Sergeant.

There follo-.ed a resolution to print 10,000 copies of

this adciress, ijid another urging the delegates "to promote among

their constituents a zealous supjjort of the principles of the

national republican party and of the candidates named by this con-

75
vention." Next came the u^u^l votes of thanks to committees and

officers, and after an address by Barbour, the convention adjourned,

76
sine die.

The Rational KejjubliOiJ.n convention was not a nominating body

in as genuine a sense as was either the Antimasonic or the Democratic

Convention. Its c-oice of a candidate was so certain before the con-

vention was planned, that is noraiiaation of Clay was as little a

genuine selection of a ^residential candidate, as would have bben the

Ocse had the Democratic convention eight months l^ter been assembled

to nominate JaoKson in the face of what was already an accompli^^hed

fact. Henc: the National Republican convention was, strictly

74
laies' Register, vol. xli , p^j . 305-312.

'S Ibid., p. 306.
'^^ Ibid., p. 306; Journal of the Kational RejjubliCan Convention.
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speuicing, inore of ti ratifj'lng than a. truly nomiriiiting body.

For a.11 this there are certuln ijoirts in conveiition

jjriictice for viiioh tiiis meeting of Natioiuil hei-ublicuns deserves

the credit auove either of the other two conventions. Briefly

otiited they are: Its nei*rer upproach to a true icey-notc speech

from its permajient chalrinci.n , the first nomlnuting speech and

the first seconding speech, the introduction of the ora.1 vote

by roll CL-ll, the ^-resent da.y form of ti.e notification com-

mittee, and the greater party enthusiasm manifested in its pro-

ceedings .
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CHAPTER IV

THE DEHOCKATS

Jackson had not been elected in 1828 by a definite

politictil party, for that term implies a j.jolitiCc»l ^roup with

definite constitutional principles and party organization. The

follo.ving wiiion nal eic'Cted nim had been, as a whole, united in

but one ^-urpoie - to elect him president over Adams. Broadly

speuKing, his election was accomplished by his personal popularity,

reinforced by the remnant of the old Republican party led by Vaoi

Buren, to vdiich was joined the personal following of Calhoun. Bach

of these groups or factions, collectively Imown as "the friends of

Jackson," had supported him from a different motive and expected a

different result froD» the ^oint success. They may for convenience

be styled the Vi'esterri group, the Calhoun group, and the Crawford

group

.

The Western group, whose tjfpe he was, comprised the back-

bone of Jac.<son'3 strength. It embraced the bulk of the country's

democracy, with most of its numbers '.vest of the Alleghenies, in

Jrennsylvania, in western Virginia and North Carolina. Jackson was

its Idol and it was firmly convli.ced of his entire integrity In all
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I

^hings. He icnew these peo^-le thoroughly, imderstood better than

any nun of his time their likes ^nd dislikes, and fully realized

2
that mo3t of his strengtli lay with them. This group had enthusi-

astically supported him against v/hat they regarded as a corrupt and

3
unprincipled arit:tocracy and confidently expected his election to

introduce an era of reform and of govemraert by the people »nov/ever

vague they may have been as to the meaning of the latter phrase.

In one respect this Western group was inferior to either

of the other two. '^ile it had many upright men like Hugh L. '>Vhite,

and many local politicians of some ability liJce Levds and Kendall,

of political leaders with a national reputation for acumen, education,

and social standing, there was not one comparable to many lit Calhoun's

train.

The Calhoun group embraced the bulk of the party^ s aristo-

cratic, educated and socially prominent men of national reputation,

both in Congress and in politics. Numerically it was the smallest of

the three groups; in the weight of its leaders' influence in the

party it was the strongest. It niunbered among these leaders Calhoun

himself, James Hamilton, Jr., Robert Y. Hayiie , George 1^. Dallas,

Samuel D. Ingham, Johxn Branch and John Mcr. Berrien. It was the

dominant ijolitical force in South Couroliixa, with considerable stren^-th

in Alabama, Mississippi, North Carolina, and Pennsylvania. The cul-

I

James ^uchjian to ilcLean , June II, 1829, LicLean ilSS

.

^ Van fluren, Autoliograx-hy , p. 253.
2 W. B. Lewis to J. A. Ha.niltOD, Deoember 12, 1828, Van Bureu tSS.
* JaCkson to- Van Buren , Larch 31, 1825, JaCKSon liSS; Benton, Ihirty

Years' View, vol. 1
, p. III.
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ture, stundij.g, and constitvitionul doctrines of its leaders like-

wise appealed strongly to Virginii.. Led by Calhoun, li had sup-

ported Jacicson mainly for the advantages wl^ilch, through its leader,

it expected to derive from such support. This was Calhour/s

leading motive. As the campaign had progressed and opposition to

the tariff had grown stronger, the raaK and file of the faction,

especially in South Carolina, became more and more actuated by dis-

li'ice of Adams' nationalism and by the hope that Jacicson' s indefinite

views on tariff and internal improvements would develop in favor of

their particularism.

This strict construction sentiment and consequent disliice

of Adams' nationalism, had been the factor which had enabled Van

Buren to reestablish the Virginia-iiew York. Alliance and to sv/ing those

states into the JacKSon column. The bulk of the Crawford group was

essentially strict constinictionist in its principles and had made a

choice between what it regarded as ti;e lesser of tv;o evils in sup-

porting Jackson. It looked to Van xturen as its political leader,

and it was l^is leadership, backed by Regency and Junto, which had in-

sured success. It expected therefore of JacKSon a cabinet of able

men and a policy for which strict construction would be the basis.

It outnumbered the Callioun grouj. , being in control of Hew York,

Virginia, Georgia and Horth Ccirolina, but Van Buren aside, could not

cora^.are with the Calhoun group ir niunbor of nationally ^.rominent

5
Adans , Liernoirs, vol. viii

, pp. 506-507.
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political leaders.

On uccount of Vun flureii' 8 substuntial contribution to

Jaoicson's success, the consensus of OiJinion in both the iVestem

and Crawford groups of Jacksonifcns had been for six months be-

fore the election that to him was due the chief position in the

6
nev; cabinet, and that he would receive it. That Calhoun had

su^^ported JaCKSon , with the expectation of succeeding him as

7
president, there is no doubt. Furthermore JaCKSon'a advocacy

8
of one term presidential tenure would naturally confirm Calhoun

in the belief that the President would retire at the end of four

years. In addition, Jackson's frail health in Ia29 made it

9
doubtful if he would survive four years, far less undergo the

turmoil of another campaign. For these reasons as well as for the

important part ^f the leaders of bis group had played in sup-

porting JaCKson, Calhoun expected not only to be the heir apparent,

10
but clso to have several of his friends in the C-binet . Ac-

cording to Benton and Van Buren JacKSon regarded Calhoun at this

time with favor as his successor.

It was tnese cabinet selections which gave rise to the

first traces of tne intra-party contest for ti.e succession. The

7/estem group of leaders felt that they ho.d formed the basis of

6
Hanmond, roliticol Hi^itory, vol. ii

, pjj, ZQ2->QZ; Iiitchie to

Van Burer: , liarch II, IBPS; itid., to ibid., January ZI , I6?9;
Lewis to Van Buren, Dece;.iber 12, 1828, Van Buren liSS; Van Buron,
Autobiography, pp. '^24, 22i*-^.3I.

"^ Cf. Adajiis , liemoir- , vol. vi , pp. 506-507.
® Kiles' Register, vol: xxiz , p. 157.

jfiU. T. Simpson to McLean, ii.rcli I, 1829, iLcLeun JiSS.

Van Buren, Autobiography, p. 341.
^^ Ibid., p. 410.
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Jucicson's success and were dlstlnotly averse to seeing the Cal-

houn leaders compose the majority of the cabinet. Moreover they

had been closely in toucJi with Van fluren during the cairpulgTi;

hence it was but naturt.1 that they should welcome the New Yorker

as Secretarj'' of Stute and as a possible ally. From the first of

December, 1328, to the end of February, 1829, \Vashij.gton was the

scene of a prelimir^ry skirmish between Calhoun partlzans on the

one hand and the Western group, aided by Van Buren's friei;ds , on

the other , over the cabinet personnel . Calhoun and Vc*n Buren vere

not in the city during this tlrr.e, but their respective friends

were most active. l>uff Green w^s openly referring to his putron,

Calhoun, ^s the party's next candidate for president, and intima-

tions and rumors were set on foot by others to discourage Van

12
fluren from accepting the State Department. The V/estem group

of Jacicsonians , led oy Tiliite, Eaton, Moore and Bradley, espoused

Van Buren* 3 Oause, and he was represented by his friends James A.

Hamilton and S. C. Verplanck. Their efforts were mainly directed

toward counteracting runors and reports hostile to Van Buren.

This marks the beginning of the struggle for supremacy and the

succession within the Democratic partj' between the Calhoun group

on the one side and the Van Burer on the other, the latter in-

cluding Jackson' s western follo-.7ing.

__
Gulian C. Verplanck to Van Buren, Deoenber 6, Ic3.?8; ibid, to

ibid., December 30, 1 828, Van Buren IISS.
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Jiicicson himself settled the cabinet question und to nO

one's liicin^j but his own. To Van Buren went tne chief pla.ce.

JacKson, bent on having one personal friend in the cabinet, gave

the War Department to John E. Eaton, and eventually made another

Westerner, William IT. Barry, ir'ost-iiaster General. Calhoun's

friend, Sa::iuel D. Ingham of ir-eniisylvania , received the Treasury

Depi^rtment , another friend, John Branch of North Carolina, the

Kavy Department, and still another, John 11. Berrien of Georgia,

14
the Legal Department. The one point upon which this cabinet

could agree was aversion to Clay; there was no other harmonizing

factor; uni there was a distinct coolness between Van Buron and

15
Berrien from the outset. All the elements for a contest for

supremacy were present; Van Buron, Eaton and Barry against the

three Calhoun men, with JacKson's sympathy inclined toward the

former. But it was JacKson's choice and nothing would induce him

to change it. It was his first positive assertion of himself as

the de facto head of the party.

JacKson seems to have been ignorant of, or else to have

deliberately ignored the possibilities of antagonism between these

two cabinet groups. Unless harmony could be speedily developed

between the two factions, un open breaic between their respective

13
J. A. Hamilton, Keminiicencts , p^;. 89-IuI.

^* J. A. Hamilton to Van Buren , February 21, 27, lUrch 6, 1829,
Van Buren LISS.

^° Van Buren, Autobiography, pp. 213-216.





leuders, Calhoun and Van Bur en , v;ould be merely u nutter of time.

The President of course would be the determining faotor. To the

side he favored would go the prize, the sup^jort of his tremen-

dous popularity and influence in the West exerted in behalf of his

chosen successor.

Another factor, at first unnoticed, was destined to figure

prominently in determining the outcome of the Calhoun-Van Buren

contest, the 'Viitchen" or "BacK-stalrs Cabinet." All his past life

Jackson had acted on his ov.ti judgment and responsibility in cardinal

maiters. As a general he hv^d called few military councils. As

16
rresident he seldom called cabinet meetings. Kis opinion once

formed was unshaJceable , but he did not usually resort to snap judg-

ment . Trhen he wanted advice he preferred to discuss the matter in

hand with friends. There were several of these outside the of-

ficial cabinet; William B. Le'riLs , his close friend for years, Amos

Kendall, a Kentucicy editor who had woriced hard for him, Isaac Kill

who had done liicewi^e in Kew Hampshire, and Duff Green, editor of

the Telegraph. Oi"^^^5e, Lewis was a member of his household and,

like Kendall and Hill, was appointed to a position in the Treasury.

These several friends, together witn Eaton and Van Buren, were

privileged to c-ll upon him at almost any hour of day or night.

This group was Known as the "Kitchen Cabinet," and JacKSon advised

w.th its menibers much more than he did with the heads of the depart

-

16
Kiles' Register, vol. xxxvi

, p . 317 ; Adams , iiemoirs , vol. vlii,
p. 477.
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ments, A fiict significant for Calhoun's futiire vus that, ex-

oei^tiny Duff Green whose membership was short , he hud not a

single warni friend in this body, and moreover its whole person-

nel was drawn from the most democratic and mainly from the

western wing of the party. It would, therefore, from the out-

set, favor Van Buren against Calhoun and woric against the latter

and his friends.

Three months before Jackson's inauguration another force

came into being which was to play a prominent part in promoting

hostilities between the Van x>uren and Calhoun groups * Mrs . Eaton.

The daughter of a Washington tavern-keeper, pnysically attractive,

of dubious reputation and little culture, she h<*d married a dis-

solute nLLvy purser, Timberlake by name, who later committed suicide.

Common report linked her name with Eaton's in a manner not wholly

creditable, even after her marriage to TimberlaKe. With Jackson's

17
approval Eaton married this woman January I, 13:^9.

Inmediately it waS known that Eaton would oe in the cabinet,

an outcry arose from social '.Vashington at the prospect of associating

with his wife. Mrs, Calhovm was among the foremost in Washington

society and Uesdames Inghi^m, Branch and Berrien were liicewise prom-

inent . On the other hoOid Jacicson and Van Buren were widowers , and

Barry sided witfc trea. Urs . Calhcm anil the other social leaders

I7
Cambreleng to Van Buren, quoted in Parton , vol. iii , p. 185.
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absolutely and persistently refused to ussociate with Mrs. Euton,

deliberately ignoring her when no other resource^ wa.3 available.

Van Buren was attentive and polite to Mrs. Eaton. He and the

British and Russian ministers, Vaughn and Krudener , single men

like himself, and with whom he was on excellent terms, united with

him and the ^resident in a vain attempt to force Mrs. Eaton on

society. It was perhaps the only contest in JciCicson' s career from

which ha did not emerge victor. Almost alone he sincerely believed

in and strongly maintained with every available resourse the lady's

I8
entire innocence. It was to no avail, and the lady in question

soon ceased attending social functions. Van Buren's attitude toward

Mrs. Eaton, his able handling of the State "I5ep::rt-er.t , together with

his amiable and conciliatory disposition gre-itly endeared him to

Jacirson, and gave the latter a very high opinion of the New Yorker's

ability and talent^ Van Buren in return cordially and sincerely re-

ciprocated these sentiments. On the other hand, the refusal of the

families of Calhoim and the three secretaries to associate with Urs.

Eaton i:; defiance of Jackson's wishes did not operate very favorably

upon the president's opinion of these gentlemen.

The Eaton scandal was under way before Van Buran reached

W>^shington ir. iSSy, so of course he did not instigate it, nor i6 there

any evidence coiniecting either him or Calixoun directly with utilizing

the affair to advantage. However, Calhoun could not but viaw Van

18
x-^rtjn, ^ife of Ju-CKson, vol. iii, pp. 184-205; Sas^ett , Life of
JaOKSon, vol. ii , pp. 456-474.
JacJtson to Hugh L. .Vhite, A^^ril 9, I83I, JaCKSoii MSS

.

20 Van Buren, Autobiography, pp. 232, 345.
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Buren'3 rise in Jacivson'* fjivor with cileirm, and the New YorKer

oould not ha.ve been oblivious to the fact that attentions to Mrs.

Satou "rrere highly pleasing to the Prosldent. In addition to this,

the 7an Buren group - the leaders of JaCKSon' s western following,

including the **Kit3hen Cabinet,** and the New Yorker's supporters

of the fojraer Crawford faction - were bent on utilizing the Eaton

affair to Calhoun's downfall as heir apparent. Such being the case

it is not surprising that all efforts to quiet the scaadal failed,

that the affair dragged on through 1830 , and that by the end of

1829, according to a conteaporary , the first officers of the govern-

ment had divided into two hostile parties on the que^tiou of the

pro^^er treatment of Mrs. Eaton - Calhoun, Ingham, Branch and Berrien

21
on one side, the r'resident , Van Buren, Eaton and Barry on the other.

More serious for Calhoun still, relations between him and the Preai-

dent were seriously strained.

In January, 1830, occurred in the Senate the great Hayne-

Webster debate on the theory of the Union, involving the main

principles of state rights, and hinting at the principle of nullifi-

cation. In this debate it was gen erally believed that Hayne was

23
voicing the sentiments and opinions of Calhoun, which fact did not

at all appreciate Calhoun in Jackson's estimation.

Since the Van Buron group had the fresident's private ear

amd most of hi^ confidence, it is not surprising that warnings Odme

21
Mrs. ^. B. rnith. The First Forty Years of Washington Society,
(Hunt , Ed.)

, p. 310.
Van Buren > Aut obiograi^ny , p. 323.

23 Benton, Thirty Years' View, vol. 1, p. 133.
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to JaoKson thut Calhoun's frieads were worKiat; secretly in

Pennsylvania to undermine the Preaident in order to limit him

to one term. These warnings in the form of letters further

ttsiced wliy the President continued to m«,intain a plotter liice

24
Ingham in his cabinet. On the heels of tliese warnings oc-

curred the Jefferson dniUversary dinner, April 13, 1330. This

broiight matters to a head. At this dinner Calhoun's views and

entire committal to nullification became so fully apparent that

from that moment his already slender chances for endorsement by

Jaciison as his successor vanished forever, as well as all his

25
remaining chances of supxjort from Pennsylvania.

Calhoun had played into his enemies' hands, first in

the Eaton affair, second indirectly through Hajme's sentiments

in the debate with V/ebster, and lastly by his emergence a.t the

Jefferson dinner into o^^en accord with the nullificationists

.

This last had irreparably ruined any remaining chance for sup-

port from rennsylvania and Hew England should he bolt the Demo-

cratic party, and all three operated to intensify Jacicson's

growing disliKe for him.

During all this time Calhoun's ene:nies heli their dead-

liest weapon against him in reserve. They knew of his hostility

to Jacicson, while the former had been Uonroei?» Secretary of 'iVar

,

24
xioss Wilkins to General Bernard, April 3, 1830; H. PetriJcen

to Jacicson, April 2, 1830, Jao/cson MSS.
25 Simpson to UcLeiin , April 30, 1330, R. Buggies to ilci-ean

,

iiay 5, 1830, McLean llSS.
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on aocount of the 1-i.tter's course in exceeding his instruc-

tions in Florida during I3I8. At that time, Calhoun had, in

a cabinet meeting, advocated reprimanding or punishing JaoKSon

in some way for exceeding the instructions. Of this fact Jacc-

son still remained entirely ignorant. Crawford hated Calhoun

cordially. Lioreover two of the (Jeorgiwins fonner supporters and

friends, now in the JacKSon party, James ii. . Hamilton and John

Forsyth, had learned from Crawford early in 1323 the fact tf

Calhoun's desire to xjunish Jac/cson for his Florida course. The

evidence was contained in a letter written to Hamilton by Forsyth

26
after an interview with Crawford. Ha:nilton was an intimate

27
friend of Van 3uren. He reveciled this letter to Lewis in 1829.

In KovftTiber, 1829, Eaton and Lewis informed Jacicson of

28
the existence of this letter and he at once demanded it. For-

syth was due In Washington a,s Senator from Georgia shortly, and

thither came Hamilton also. After a conference with Jaccson it

was agreed that Forsyth Si.ould write Crawford for more authorita-

tive and corroborative evidence, xhis was early in December, 1829.

For some unicno'.'m reason Forsyth did not write Crawford until the

sixteenth of the following April, three days ttfter the Jefferson

dinner hu.d ploiced Jac/cson squarely and openly at odds .vith Calhoim

26
Kiles' Register, vol. xl , p. 45.

^"^ Van Buren, Autobiography, pp. 363-373; xarton. Life of Jactson

,

- vol. iii, pp. 310-320.

29
Lewis' st-.tement , given in x arton , vol. iii, pp. 323-324.
For Crawford's ^.nd Forsyth's letters, vd. Kiles' Register, vol
xl, p. 12.
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us to uullificution. This clrcumstanoe looics as If the del^ty hud

been deliberu-te, tisjuwaltini^ an eSiJeclally favorable opportunity

for placing in JacKSon' s hands sndi a weapon for Calhoun's undoing.

Crav;ford replied to Forsyth on April 30, I83U, with a

letter in which he stt.ted tJxat Calhoun had in Monroe's cabiuet ad-

vocated that "Jackson should be punished in some form, or repri-

30
mancled in some form." On iiay 12, 1830, Forsyth delivered this

letter to JacKson v*.o enclosed it nezt day to Calhoun, with a short

31
but pointed request to be infonned if it was true. Calhoun re-

plied at onoe stating that he would deal with the matter more at

length in a few days and expressing his indignation at it as the

culmination of "the secret and mysterious attempts which have been

making, by false insinuations, for years, for political pur^-'oses
,

32
to injure my character.'*

Calhoun had not been guilty of duplicity toward Jackson.

Since his opinion, expressed in cabinet meeting and so under re-

striction of secrecy, was not adopted, it made no difference, and

he was under no obligation to reveal it
,
quite the contrary in

fact. His best course now would have been to assume high ground,

to refuse to disclose cabinet secrets and so let the matter rest.

He was betrayed by an ap^j^rent desire to stand welj witi. JacKSon

30
Crawford to Forsyth, April 30, 1330, Niles* Register , vol.
XI, p. 12.

*^ Van Buren , Autobiography, p. 374; Jac^-^son to Calhoun, Uay 13,
1830, JacKSon 2iSS.

^^ Calhoun to JaCKson, May 13, 1830, Klles' Register, vol. xl

,

p. 12.
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33
itiid on May 29, 1830, replied at prodigious lei^jth , pructi cully

bdmllted thut the charge was true, attempted to Justify himself,

and ascribed the whole affair to machination* of iX)litical

enemies. JacKSou forthwith replied that he had asked for no

justification of Calhoun's motives hut merely to khow if the

charge was true, and that, as Ball^oun utlmitted having acted in-

sincerely, "no further conmuni cation with you on this subject is

necessary.

Calhoun's political undoing was complete. Before him

lay a choice of two courses. He could either go to the eneny and

follow Clay's leadership, a move which meant political suicide in

the South, or else remain in the party under the scowl of Jacxcson

and attempt to force himself u^^^.on the latter as his successor and

the party's future leader by crushing every competitor. He de-

cided u^'On the second alternative.

Despite Van Buren' s refusal to have anything to do with

35
the controversy between Jackson and Calnoun, the latter finnly be-

36
lieved that Van Buren was at the bottom of the attacJc on him.

He had been of this opinion for about six months before the break

with JacKson, and his friends had been fighting hard against the

37
Van Buren group during that time. Calhoun's great difficulty

33
Calhoun to JacKSon, iiay 29, Ici30, JaCKSon MSS. This letter
is 48 i-c^ges long.

^ JaCiCSon to CJalhoun, i.lay 29, 1830, liiles' Register, vol. xl

,

p. 17.
^^ Van Buren, Autobiography, p. 375; x-^^rton. Life of Jackson,

vol. iii, pp. 3::;6-3^7.

Calhoun, -Correspondence , Ar.nxial Ee^^ort of the American His-
torical Association for 1899, (J. £ . Jameson, Ed.), vol. ii

,

pp. 289-291.
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ill the stioiygle w^s stilted by Webster thus: "Calhioun is forming a

party against Van Buren , and as the ^'resident is supposed to be

Van Buren* 3 man, the Vice-President haj great difficulty to

separate his opposition to Van Burcn 'rom opposition to the rredi-

36
dent .** The breach between Calhoun and JacKSon was not icnovm to

the public at the time - llay , 1330. It wus certain to lealc out

ill tr.e course of some months, however, and Calhoun and his friends

resolved to be prepared against thoat day. Accordingly, with Duff

Green as the agent , they began forming a plan whose success would

not only demolish Van Buren politically, but would also push Jack-

son aside as party leader and as candidate for reelection.

Duff Green's Telegraph, the party's official nev/spaper

,

had been consistently loyal to Calhoun. Indeed, since the beginnint

of the administration its inclination had been more toward Calhoun

than toward JaCiCson, but this it had icept for the most part sup-

pressed. Green had become dissatisfied three months after Jaoison

was inaugurated, because he was not given a larger share of the

39
public printing, of which he already did o, lu.rge part. As the

Van Buren group grev/ in strength and in favor with J^iCKSon , General

Duff became more and more hostile to it and correspondingly ardent

40
for Calhoun. By the first of 1830, Green had become so dis-

37
V/ebster, Correspondence-, vol. i, p. 463.

^ Ibid., p. 488.
2^ Simpson to LicLean , June S, I82&, McLean ia:'S; Bentun, Thirty

/ears? View, vol. 1, p. 129.
^ Simpson to l.loiiean, October II, 1829, ilcLean liiiS

.
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tasteful to the iVest as p^rty editor, that there were some in

41
that section in favor of his removal. In tlie spring and early

svumaer of 1830, he began to differ with the administration's

friends as to the value of the United States Bank, This drev/ a

recommendation to Jac^^son from James A. Hamilton in New York to

the effect that the administration "should change its official

42
ortea ." Betv;een this date and the end of the year. Green and

tue Calhoun men were at work on their plan for achieving a com-

plete victory.

The plan was, in brief, to acquire in each state the con-

trol of the party's leading newspapers and to place them in charge

of Democrats friendly to Calnoun. This being effected, the Tele-

graph would startle the country by publishing the news of the rup-

fare between the I'resident and Calhoun, ascribe it to the intrigues

of Van Buren , and x^ublish the Jaoicson-Calhoun coreespondence as

proof. The controlled presses were then to take it up, openly to

side with Calhoun, and the resulting outcry against VaJi Buren, it

was expected, would be so great that not even JaCiCSon's popularity

would save the situation. This, it was hoped, would xnain Van

Buren politically, and perhaps prevent Jackson from becoming a

candidate for reelection. Calhoun, it should be stated, had during

this time been maKiiig every effort to collect proof of his entire

_

J . ! . Taylor to Mclean, January 31, 1830, McLean KSS.
*2 Eii-Tiilton to JaCKSon, July 29, 1830, JaOKSon MSS.
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blaraelessness and of Vun i^uren's res^^onsibi lity for the rup-

ture with JuCKSon. His long letter to Jt^o-ison of Muy 29, 1830,

had been written with un eye to future publication, and he had

labored h-rd to show that the breaK was the result of "a

political maneuver in which the design is that you jjacicso^

should be the instrument ard tr^'self the victim, but Ir which the

43
real actors are carefully concealed." Duriiig the remainder of

1830, he wrote Monroe and the otner members of the latter'

s

cabinet seeiciiig docimientary evidence that JaCKSon had exceeded

44
his orders in the Florida campaign. This was to show the rec-

txtude of his oau course tovard JaCiCson in I8I8.

In the course of the attempt to gain control of news-

papers , Duff Grreen had revealed the pl,ja to Gideon 'r^elles , then

45
editor of the Jacicson paper at Hartford, Coniiecticut , and also to

J. M. Duncanson, one of the administration'sjob printers in V/ash-

ir.gton, tj,e establishment of which letter he offered to buy and

then to vest in nim the editorihip of the FrauKfort (Kentucky]

46
Argus. Both of these gentlemen revealed the plot to Van Buren

and JacKson. This scheme, inidings of which had doubtless

reached the administration in the fall of 1830, together with

Duff (Jreen's other short -comings , re-ultel In the elimination of

the Telegraph as the party organ. A friend and former coeditor

43
Calhoun to JacKson , iiay 29, I33u, Jackson M3S ; Niles'
Kegister, vol. xl , p. 16.

^ Vd. Niles' Kegister, vol. xl , pp. 23-2^,
*^ V.elles to Vji Buren, Dece.nber 2i7 , 1830, Van Buren USS

.

*^ Benton, Thirty Years'"^ ew, vol. i, pp. 128-129.
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of Kendall's, Franois x" . Blulr, was oullad to Washingtan from

Kentuoicy, and with the aid and patronage of the administration

established The Globe, whose first issue appeared c^bout the

47
first of Deoe.-nber , 1830. Adialnistration papers then pro-

claimed fu.r and wide that the Telegraph no longer enjoyed the

administration's oonfidenoe, und that henceforth The Globe would

function in that Capacity. Thus Duff Green was placed in the

same category as Calhoxui, completely discredited with the bulx of

the party but nominally still a member of it. By this means the

adiiinistration fortified itself fur its next passage at arms with

Calhoun

.

By the end of November, 1830, the rupture between JacKSon

and Calhoun was beginning to be imown and references to its cause,

48
often contradictory, were appearing in the papers. Although, for

all his efforts, Calhoun had not been ab-e to trace tae movement

agttiast him to Van iuren direct, he believed that the time was about

ripe to expose the whole matter in detia.il and that to do so would

49
blctst Van Buren politically. Inasmuch as many prominent members

of the party feared that open rupture would distract and -.veaicen it,

attempts dt reconciliation v/epe made by mutual friends of the Presi-

dent and Vice President. These attempts proved fruitless.

The Telegrajjh, on February 15, I83I
, proceeded to prepare

47
Kichards to McLean, Deoenber I, 1330, McLean USS

.

hich^rds to ilcLean , Deoenber I, 1330, ilcLean US;; Van Bureu

,

Autobiography, p. 376.

Calhoun, Correspondence, pp. 279-233.





the wuy for tlie revelaition by ijublishinjj extracts from certain

newsp^^ers to give the Impression that Van Biireu wouli oome out

50
for president if Jwokboq deolined to run. On the I7th, Grreen

51
published the entire oorrespondenoe. It wus a bud move, for it

litvjred too much of »n uttacxic on JaoX^un cOid the li^tter'a friends

rallied to him and Van Buren. The administration papers, led by

the Slobe , blazed forth against Calhoun immediately, denoimced the

^jublioatiDn of the correspondence as "wdiolly imcalled for" and as

"a firebrand wantonly thrown into the Kepublloan jjarty," for wJilch

52
"Calhoun will be held res^jonsible." To this the Calhoun papers,

especially in Virginia and South Carolina, retorted by accusing

Van Buren of bringing about the bre^-K by means of political trlcK-

53
ery in order to further his own interests. There was, however,

no general rising of the press in fdvor of Calhoun; that pldji hu.d

been frustrated by the proiapt and timely elimination of the Tele-

graph as the party newspcxj^er , and by the hold which JacKson had on

the vast majority of his ^^arty.

From this time there WdS open war between the main part of

the jjarty led by Jacicson and such insurgents as Calhoim could e.ilist.

The foraer struggle between the Van Buren and Calhoun groups over

the succession entered its second phase with the open bre^uc between

Calnoun and the rresideiit. i'his bre-^ was a. distinct triumph for

50
Telegraph, r'eoru^ry 15, IG3I.

5^ Ibid., Februi^ry 17, 22, I83I; Ivies' Re^-iiter, vol. xl
, pp. 11-2

52 Globe, February 21, I33I.
53 Kiles' Register, vol. xl , pp. 70-72.
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the Vun 3ar=»n eloment since it ali^iO'l the weight of Juorcson'

8

Btreutjth -.vith thaa. As Calhoun could not ensily leu.v« the ^/iirty,

the contest was now resolved into au effort by him and any as-

sistance he coull obtain to defeat Van Buren In 1832 for either

president or vice ^iresident.

This struggle between the Calhoun and Van Buran factions,

resulting in the former's insurgency, was directly responsible for

JaCi^son's deterainatiou to be a Cu.udidate for reelection, if the

people appeared to desire it. irevious to his election and again

in both his first <»nd second messages to Congress he had recoa-

54
mended a liaiitation of the ^jresidential tenure to one tern. He

seems to have preferred sincerely a peaceful retirement to the

Hermitage as soon as compatible with the duties which he believed

55
the people desired him to perform. His break with Jalhoun and the

o.^inion he had formed of the latter' s duplicity jnd attitude a.s to

nullification, together with his admiration and freindship for Van

Burezi were jjrominent factors in his decision to stcJid for reelec-

tion. His decision was further actuated by the fact that his party

was not yet a completely united political unit, and another cam-

paign would be necessary to accomplish such a result, including the

designation of a successor to himself. An additional incentive was

the fact that Calhoun couli probably defeat Van Buran for the

party's presidential nomination, aS the latter was not ^t all

54
iiichardson. Messages and rapers of the rresidents, vol. il

,

pp. 448, 518-519.
^^ JaCKSon to Van Buren, Auijust 8, Se^teinoer 5, Id, I83I, Van
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widely ^opultir. 'ihia being tho c^kSe, quite n^iturully the Van

Burcn ^roup s^icired no pains to impress upon JuC»cson the

people's desire th^t he shouli stund for reelection. Over and

ubowe all this, JaaXson had his heart set on the payment of the

ruttional debt as a triumph of an economioal policy, and had also

begun a struggle with the Banx ol" the United States, on whose

overthroT.' he believed the nation's future safety was largely

dependent . He was the .uore ready for a second oa..ip^ign iince

the National hepublicans led by Clj.y were attaching his measures

past and present furiously, and the old soldier's "determinati jn

never to be driven by my enemies" made c withdrawal under fire

56
rei>ugnant to hi-n.

The Van Buren group were not ignorant of the danger of

attempting to combat Calhoun for the .jresidency in 1832, even with

JaCKson's aid, and hence neglected no precautions to convince the

57
"Old Hero" thu.t the people wanted him for president again. Early

in 1830 the Kew Yor^c Courier cjad Enquirer begj.n brea^nj ground for

58
JaOKson. Woridig through the editor of the party paper at Harris

-

burg, the "Kitchen Cabinet" drew a letter to JaC<C3on signed by

sixty-eight members' of the Pennsylvania legislature, requesting the

59
^'resident to stand for reelection. This was tout the beginning.

On ilarch 31, 1830, the Jj,c^3on members of th^t legislature after a

56
Jackson to Vooi Burej. , September 18, I83I , Van Bur._n ^Zb

.

^' Clay, Jorrespondenoe, pp. 255-260; ibid., 262-263.
°^ l,ew YorK Courier and Enquirer, liarch 12, 15, 20, I33o.
^^ ^arton, i-ife of Ja.CKson , vol. iii, pp. 27^-30:3.
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sh-rp contest with the Culhoun fuotion in th^t body, curried

resolutions endorsing the udinini strati on , und stating •*Thut....

tiiO unity and h<^nnoiiy of the greut damoordtic yufty of the Union

60
will be greatly i;romoted" by Jitcicson' s reelection. The

61
Regency-cont rolled legislature in New YorK followed suit .Vjjril 13,

and thus, before Jaoicson broice with Calhoun in ulay, there was al-

ready considerable ^jressure Ujjon the i resident to be again a CcOi-

didate. The action of the Democrats of the - ennsylvnnia and New

62
York legislatures was followed by those of l^ew Hamjjshire in Jiine,

and of Alabaraa in December, 1830, and in January, I83I, before the

rupture with Calhoun was openly proclaimed, the Globe announced

itself authorized to day th^-t the President would not decline a

64
second terra.

JacKson regarded Calhoun's publication of their corres-

pondence in the light of ^n open defiance. Once eng-ged in a cause

he never stopped at half measures. There were three of Calhoun's

friends in the cabinet, of whose secret plotting, directed by Cul-

65
houn and Duff Green, J^CKSon was firmly convinced. By the first

of 1831 he was ready for decisive action toward these three; but

caution was necessary. The publication of the correspondence oon-

60
Karrisbxirg i^eporter, -»pril 2, I<J30, in Kiles' Register, vol.

xxxviii, pp. 169-170; H. PetriKen to Jac-cson , April 2, 1030,
Ross '.ViliCins to Generu.1 Bernard, -ipril 3, 1830, Jac-tson MSS.

^^ Kiles' Register, vol. xl , p. 170.
^2 Ibid., vol. xxxviii, pv 292-:i93.

63 Ibid., vol. xxxix, p . 341

.

^t Ibid., p. 385, of. also ibid., vol. xl , p. 127.
^^ Z. I. JauK to , l.ovembBr 10, 1330, Jaccson to lirs . Bnily

Donelson, January 20, I83I, JL . J. Donol^on MSS; JacKSon to

Overton, Decomber 31, 1830, JaCKson MSS.
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tiiining Calhoun's attempt to luy the blume :or the breuK v/ith

JacKJon ut Yaii Buren's door, had produced consideruble excite-

ment and lndignu.tion against the Kew Yokjcer in Virginia. This

was ominous, for Virginia at that time exerted a greater in-

fluence thiui any other state u^^on the general senti-nent of the

56 67
country. Van Bur en was warned of dcuager by his friend hitshie

Just after the correspondence had been published. A fortnight

later another friend, '.V. S. -Lrcher , a congressman, wrote from

Bichniond in gre^t alann thut Van Buren was widely regarded as the

prime mover in the ^lot to overturn C3alhoun in the administra-

tion's confidence, that there was much sym^^^thy for Calhoun, that

the administration wus highly unpopular and thut nothing could

restore it except a thorough reorganization of the cabinet, in-

68
eluding Van Buren's resignation.

stroVe
In this crisis, Van Buren resjlved upon a ma,ster^- to

resign from the cabinet himself and if possible to draw Eaton into

a like course. This would enable Jacrison to remove the Calhoun

members and would go far toward contradicting the impression that

Van Buren himself had caused the rupture to further his own Am-

bition . The difficulty w^s to win over Jackson himself, as his

loyalty to Van Buren and Eaton would operate powerfully against a

course which to him would at first appear tantamo--int to quitting

66
Van Buren, Autobiography, p. 385.

^^ Ritchie to Vun Buren, February 21, I83I , Van Buren ilSS

;

Van Buren, Autobiogr^jjhy
, ^^p. 385-306.

°^ ;:. S. Aroiier to Va^ Bureu , .u^rch 12, I83I, Van Buren MSS.
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under fire from the eneniy. At lust, however, Vun Bureii suo-

ceeded in convincing Ju.cKson of the advisability of his resigna-

tion. The x'resident would not heur of his retiring to ^^rivute

life lest the enemy regard it as a, victory, and insisted that

the secretary taice the mission to Englu.nd instead. Eaton's name

was not at first mentioned. However, as the plan was discussed

between Jaccson , Van Buren, Eaton, Lewis and flurry, the tenor of

the conversation was doubtless so in that direction that Eaton

69
voluntarily (?) announced that he also would resign.

Thus the obstacle was surmounted, and in i^pril the resigna-

tions were published, Ingham, Branch and Berrien being forced to

resign by Jacrcson. Edward Livingston became the new Secretary of

State, Van fluren replaced Louis McLane in i^ondon ani the latter re-

ceived the Treasury DepuLrtment . Caso was m^ide Secretary of '.Var and

Taney Attorney-General. Barry was not removed as his place was not

regj.rd8d as of sufficient importance. During this and the pre-

ceding months the ''Kitchen Cabinet" also underwent a change in per-

sonnel . Duff Green had long since been cast out and replaced by

Blair. Lewis by opposing Jackson's Bank policy had v/eakened his

former influence as to .-natters of policy and was limited mostly to

party manipulation. Kendall and Hill, who agreed with J-ckson as

to the Bank, together with Bl^ir, were now closest to the PreAldent

.

For complete accoimt of the Coibinel breu•^-up , vd. Van Bureu

,

xxutobiography , pp. 40.-408.
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To these should be added Taney and Barry of the official

cabinet. Indeed, with the new cabinet coraxjosing & harmonious

whole, Jaoicaon was less ^ivon to advising with the "Kitchen

Cabinet" in cardinal matters of i>olicy, but he defended more

u^on it for the actual raiinagement and wire-wording necessary

to the direction of the jju,rty as a x^olitical unit.

'i.'he cabinet reorganization manes another step in the

solidiilcation of the democratic party under JaOcsou's undis-

pnted leadership. The Ha.ysville veto wus the first step, and

but one more now remained - the United States Bank; veto -

which v/ill be noticed in u later chapter. This increctse in the

party's £>oiids.rity was reflected in the fall elections wnich so

effectively sustained the administration that for the time being

Calhoun's insurgent faction of the party aLnost disappeared, even

in Virginia. This result convinced the South C»-rolinian and

his friends of the futility of attacKir.g the adifiinistration and

henoe their efforts for some months to come were directed m^iinly

against Van Vuren as a vice presidentii.1 possibility.

Van Buren's aj,parent self-abnegation hiid raised him still

higher in JacKson's estimation. He sailed for London in August

,

7^
I83I, but still remained in close u.n<l direct communiCo.ticn with

the ^resident. He WaS not v/idely popular in the country, however,

and not generally as well <oio.-.ti ^s Calhoun. His reputation as u

7U
Joixa Campbell to Van -^ren , October 4, I33I, V.^ •^reni..SS;

^ Clay, -crivate Correspondence, pp. 322-323.
"^ Van Biuren, Autobiogra^-hy

, y. 445.
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i^olJtical nujjiagor , wire-wor.\er and nunii^ulutor CiiUSed him to be

widely >3isliked in x ennsylvuiiiu even iJiiong Jucicsonii-ns , o.nd bo

great vftis suspicion of him in Virginlu thut only his resignation

from the cabinet had prevented the Calhoun faction from getting

control of that state. Fi'oiu JacKSou' s letters to him during the

last half of I83I, it api-ears plainly that the President liad

fixed on Van Buren as his successor and had even considered

resigning' in the latter* s favor if successfully reelected in

1832, provided the national debt and the Bank could be settled

74
previously. Vihile these letters shov? that Jackson preferred

Van Bureu for vice president, ^e seems to have been neither con-

fident of, nor determined upon, the gratification of tnis ^t&-

vice presidency were far from good at this time. He h^^d left the

coiintry without apprising his friends of any definite desire for

77
the second office of the government, and even the Kichmond Junto

was not inclined to favor him for it. In addition to this, there

were several other CuJididates in the field, all standing high in

their respective states and in the j-arty's councils; namely, Uahlon

Dic-:erson of L'ew Jersey, xhilip Bo.rbju^f of Virginia, 'iVilliajr.

72
"A Friend" to Vc^n Buren, uiarch 25, 1631, contdning a circular
to the Democrats in rennsylvania , Van Buren liSS

.

'''^Archer to Van Buren, liarch 12, October 3, I83I , Van Buren llSS

.

'^^ JaCKSon to Van Buren, august 8, September 5 , 13 , I03I , Vja
Buren USS.

''^ Of. Van Buren, Autobiography, p. 506.
'^^ JaCKson to Van Bureu, December 17, I83I , Van Buren USS.
'^'^

J. V.'. '«Vebb to Van Buren, December 31, I83I , Juckson to Van Buren,

December :6, 1 3 31, Van Buren liSS.
'^^ Ritcx.ie to Van Buren, A^/ril 30, I83I , Van Buren liSS.
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WilKins and li. J. Dallus of i emioylvauia. , Sajnuel omith of

79
iiiirylund iiiid Iiich^rd i>l. Joluison of ^lentucicy

.

Van Buren was not out of touch with the situation b.8

his letters to JucKson and to his liautenunts Cumbreleng,

lld-rcy and. Hamilton indicate, and his organization in Kew YorJc

hud the situation in that state v/ell in h^nd . He wrote JuCicson

on Kovember II, I83I , referrinjj to the elction in 1832, "The

only ^oint In the Union. . .which vail require i;artlculcr atten-

tion will be Kew York, lly vmdivided attention will be directed

to it... and it shall go hard, if we do not direct it to a safe

80
and glorious result." His most trusted lieutenuit , a i/olitician

little inferior to himself, with v;hom he was in closest communica-

81
tion and most of v.hose letters he destroyed after reading, was

Churchill C. Cambreleng, congressnun from Mew YorK City. His care

of Van Buren' s interests and lAs politic^^l insight appear clearly

from the following, "Some of your best friends... wish most sin-

cerely, and I am among the nu;:iber , th<-.t the senate would reject

yju'. I icnow you will be annoyed at such d, result - but it's the

only thing that can remedy your error iv going abroad - it's the

only thing that can prevent the election in 1836 from going to

t^e House... Something striking - something to unite the party on

a successor is absolutely necessary.... If you could but be re-

79
"Ji'ebb to Van Buren, December 31, I83I , 'iValter Lowrie to Van
Buren, January 27, 1832, Van Buren LilSS.

QO Van Buren to JaCKSon , October II, I83I, Van Buren «3S

,

Q^ Van Buren to Cambreleng, October I4, I83I , Vun Buren USS.
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jected - you would return ir. trium^jh - we should have... the

A.lnj5, commons, and peo^^le agaiist the Lords - You would be

identified vrith the ^/arty and without a coroi^etitor . . . but tliey

are too cunninij tc do you such a service... I 8o.y >:.gain I wish

82
they would.**

This very thii.g needed to unite the Democratic party on

a vice president as well as presumptive successor to Jacitson oc-

jurred on January 25, 1832. Calhoun, smarting under pa»t defeats,

tooK the lead in joining forces Aith Clay and webster in the Seni^te

and defeated Van Buren' s nomination as rair.ister to England by one

63
vote. The whole proceeding was arranged so as to give Calhoim the

pleasure of negcxtiving what he fondly believed to be his rival's

politiu-1 prospects as well as present occupation. The ostensible

cause for this action was the instructions which Van Buren as

Secret_ry of State had given to licLane to govern him in negotiating

with England for ojjeniLg the West Indies to xlmericun trade. The

charges dleged were that these ir.struoticns lov/ered the dignity of

the United States as a nation. There was nothing in them, and the

84
country speedily recognized it ^iS a means of a political end.

Calhoun was delighted; he is alleged to have said on the

occasion, "It will kill him, sir, kill him dead. He will never

85
kick, sir, never <<:1ck." No lees xleased were Benton und ot},er

62
C-^nbreleng to van iJuren , Ju.nuary 4, 1832, V^n Buren 1*SS.

°^ iilarcy to Van Buren, January 26, 1832, Van Buren MSS; Van
Buren, Autobiography, pp. 512, 520.

^* Benton, TJiirty Years' View, vol. 1, pp. 214-219; Van Buren,
Autobiography, ^^^ . 454-456, 510-513, 520-5.':7.

85 Benton, Thirty Years' View, vol. i, p. 2IS.
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friends of Vfaii fluren. The former said inmedi^ttely tj.e vote was

fcrmounoed , "You have broken a minister a.nd elected a. Vioe-

86
i'resident ," -nd also "I urn now for Vun Buron for Vice-^'resldent

first und then I sun for Van Bur^n for President." Jackson on

hearing the news flew into a towering rage and used language

8B
neither mild nor oomplimentary to the Senate. Aside from his

fondness for Van Buren , he regarded the rejection as a direct

89
insult to himself, and irnnediately begja active steps looking

90
to Van Buren' s nomination at the Baltimore Convention in Uay.

In this course he had the cordial concurrence of the party

9l
leaders

.

No greater or more foolish politicl blunder was ever

made by Calhoun. The results of the rejection did for Van Buren

the one thing above all others liKely to benefit him most at

Calhoun's expense. The result of this political persecution upon

the party at large was immediate. Bich.j:d ii. Johnson of Kentucky,

probably the leading candidate for vice president , at once an-

nounced his withdrawal in Van Buren' s favor. In New York it

93
produced a veritable ferment. Resolutions of SiTDpath-y were sent

Q^ Benton, Thirty Years' View, vol. i, p. 215.
Lowrie to Van Buren, January "^7, 1832, Van Buren MSS.

89
^^^^'
Jacicson to John Randolph, il>Arch 3, 1832, Jackson MSS; A. J.
Donelson to John Coffee, January 26, 1832, Donelsou LiSS

.

Jackson to Felix Grvmdy, February 4, 1832, J^cKson MSS;
Richards to LioLean , Januarj' 16, 1832, iicLean LSS.

^ John Forsyth to Van Buren, January 28, 1832, Elijah Hayward
to Van Burc-n, Jac<c::on 30, 1832, Van Buren ilSS.

92 Blair to V«ui fluren, January 28, 1832, Van Burei. L^SS ; J. .V.

Vebb to Nicholas Biddle, Febniary 5, 1832, Blddle USS.
^^ HamiUon to Van Buron, February I, 1832, Van Burei. kSS

.
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to Vuii fluren and the legisla.ture voted resolutions of oon-

fidenae in Vaji Bureu und the adralnlstraLion , und of censure

94
for Ciillioun. In rennsylvuniu, where Vi*n Jiuron WfaS least

95
jjOi-'Ulur, fa. temporixry rsiiction in his favor resulted. In

Virginia, so strong' was the disliire of persecution, tn^-t senti-

ment swung otrongly to Van Buren and the Junto at once began

96
to utilize it. From J^CKSon's friends in lennesseft and

Alabama Came news of Van Buren's rise in ^Ojjular estimation and

97
ijledges of support for him. In short, as Cambreleng wrote Van

Buren, '*the rejection... has made you twice as strong as you ever

98
were at home and has made a party for you throughout the union."

Van Buren was much surprised at his enemies' blunder.

His political future was assured and it only remained for him to

avoid mistakes. So careful was he thu.t he did not even wish to

appear to exploit the sentiment in his favor at home, and so tooic

c-re not to arrive there until after the party convention at Balti-

99
more. He contented himself with a trip to the continent u.nd with

a letter to his friends authorizing the u^e of his name for vice

president

.

Calhoun and his followers speedily realized their blunder

and set to wori to counteract it. There was no hope of defeating

94
In Van Buren LiSb dated JtJiu„ry 51, ujad February 5, 183".

^^ Simpson to iicLean , February 2, 8, 183.?, kcLe-Ji liSS.

^^ Eichard E. r'arker to John Campbell, Febxoiary 2, September 5,
1832, Andrew Stevenjon to Aitohie, Februarj' 4, 1832, Van
Buren ilSJ.

^^ .Villiairi .Cd-rroll to JacHson , February 7, 1832, John Coffee to

Jac-cson; Februarj' 24, 1832, Eaton to Jacicson , Uarch 22, 1832,
Jac-cson LISS.
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JaOiCSOE, hence they mude a virtue of necessity und i>rofessed to

supijort him. At the surae time they oonoentr»ted their efforts

on the vice president iul contest, hoi^in^j either to defett Van

Burer- in the convention, or if that fa,iled to ijlu.oe another

candidate in the field, intending by thus splitting the party's

vote to prevent Van Buren from gaining an electoral majority,

and so to relegate his chiances of election to the tender mercies

of the Senate, Aocordingly they insisted that as Jacicson was

not opi/osed to the tariff, it was only fair th^t Southera

interests should be safe-guarded by theselection of an anti-tariff

Southerner for second pl-ce on the party's ticket, and centered

their efforts in Virginia, South Carolina and Alabama to procure

the election of delegates who would support Philip P. Barbour of

102
Virginia at Baltimore. Their preference for Barbour was due to

his state rights views, to his popularity in Virgiiiia, to the fact

103
that he was still in the administration's good graces, to his

liKing for Calhoun, and also to the fact that the letter, now

serving his second vice presidential terra, would not be f.iVorably

104
regarded for a third.

gg Cambreleng to Van Buren, Fabruarj' 4, 1832, Van Buren MSS

.

J
Van Buren to John Van Buren, February 23, 1832, Van Buren MSS.

2 I Van Buren to Uarcy , ilarch 14, I8::2, Van Burun MSS.
Stevenson to Ivitohie, Febi-uary 4, 1832, F. r. Blair to Van
Buren, January 28, 1852, Van Buren MSS.

10^ Blair to Van Buren, January 28, 1832, y^ Buron MSS.
Lewis to Van Buren, April 22, 1859, in Van Buren, Autobiography,

104 ^* ^'^**

The Jlobe, July 6. I83I , reprint from New H^jnpshire ratriot.
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Althoxigh Cttlhoun whs now powerless in Pennsylvania there

Wi*s hope thiit thut sta.te would titterly refuse Vun Buren, wi.om it

associated with New York's politio*tl dominution. The hope w«ts

well founded. Van Buren' a enemies in the stiite were nearly as

numerous as JaCKSon's adrnirers. T'herefore , when on June 25,

105
I63I , the New Hampshire legislature reooctnended the Democratic

convention of 1832 at Baltimore for the nomination of a vice

pi-esideiit , the Pennsylvania Democrats feared that this had been

engineered in Van Buren 's interests, and hestlrred themselves.

Local meetings were held endorsing either .VilKins or Dallas, their

106
Senators, for vice presidential nominee with Jao«cson. These

meetings culminated in a state convention at Harrisburg, March 5,

1832, Its object was to nominate a vice presidential candidate

and so to forestall the Baltimore convention, or at Isa^^t to in-

107
fluenoe its course.

This Harrisburg convention was thoroughly representative

of opinion in the state, and its delegates had been chosen in the

same way as in 1824 and I8S8; in addition most of them h^i been

instinicted for T/il^ins or for Dj.llas. bo close was the contest

between these two for nomination on the ticicet with Jac-cson, thu.t ,

although the latter waS almost unanimously supported for president,

ten ballots were tci.<;en before V.'ilicins was chosen. Van Buron did

Iu5
The ilobe, July 6, I83I.

JOo Ibid., July 14, I83I.
*'^'^

iticl-iarls to iilcLe^-n, M«,roh 17, I6o. , j^o^e^n ilSS.
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uot receive j.bove four votes at any 3ti»ge of the i-roceedlnga.

To maxce uS5ura.nce doubly sure aguinst him, the convention then

pledged its electoral ticicet to vote for Dallus should '.VilKiaa

die before the election.

The call for the Baltimore coiivention originated v/ith

the "Kitchen Cabinet," and us far as can be determined, though

this body was friendly to Van Buxen, its action was dictated

rather by desire for party unity a.nd harmony than by any design

to force him u^jon the party ^s vice president. 7i/itL Calhoun

Oijenly eliminated by the spring of I83I , it required no gift of

prophecy to tell that there would be many aspirants in the Demo-

cratic field for vice presidential honor.-;, hence the ".ilitshen

Cabinet" - now the directing power, under J^^cKson, of the >^rty'8

politics - tooK the matter in hand. Lewis wrote to Kendall, who

at the time - Mu-y 25, I83I - v/as visiting Isaac Kill, benator-

elect <4nd politicu,l leader of Kew Hampshire. The letter gave the

Opinion of the i^arty leu,ders in V/ushington that it was then too

early to bring out a vice ^^residentiil candidate, mentianed

Barbour and Dicicerson as already in the field, c*.nd suggested as

the best means of tiniting the party opinion on one man, that a

national convention be held in i^lay, 183 , and thu.t such a step

proposed by the Kew Hampsi.ire legislaiure would ^^rob^bly be con-

curred in by other states. It urged Kendall to consider it and

109
if advisable, to sujgest this 3tep to Hill. In this letter

Iu3
The Jlobe, warch 8, 9, 1832; Kilea' liegister, vol. xlii

,

pp. 21, -72.
^^^ Lewis to >:endall, May 25, I83I, in r-^rt^n. Life of Jaccson

,
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Lewis merely tooic m. leitf from the enemies' booics , since it was

then generally ioxown thwit both .'-ntimusons and National Rsi^ubli-

cans hud fixed dates in 18.31 for siaailar oonventions, also ut

IIO
Baltimore.

Xeniall and Hill found Lewis' suj^e^tiun good and o-cted

accordingly. Less than a mouth later a Danocratia o«.ucu3 of

the New Hampshire legislature reoommended , "to their republican

brethren in other states, friendly to the re-election of Andrew

Jacrcson, to elect delegates equal to the number of Electors of

President in each state, to attend a general convention to be

holden at Baltimore... on the third Monday of lAay, 1832; which

convention shall hu.ve for its object the adoption of such measures

as will best promote the re-election of Andrew JaCKson, and the

nomination of a candidate to be supported as Vice-President at

1X2
the same election." This the Globe approved and recommended to

the party throughout the country. It was endorsed by a public
113

meeting at Philadelphia July II, and subsequently in various

states. Between this time and the end of Uaroli, 1832, every state

in the union except Virginia and Pennsylvania had appointed

II4
lelegates.

The method of appointin^^ delegates varied in different
115

states. In New Ham^jshire -they wore appointed by legisl^^tive Oaucus .

In i>orth Carolina., Kentucky .jid Ohio they were appointed by state

vol. iil, pp. 282-3, Vd also Van Buren, Autobiography, p. 584,
liiles' Register, vol. xxxix, pp. 58, 91, Ibid.

II
^ Van Bureiv, autobiography, p. 584.

The jlobe", July 6, I83I , repriot from the Kew Hampshire Patriot.
^^3 itid., July 19, I83I.
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Il6
conventions. In Virginiik the ohoice Wiis lUwide by locul

117
raeetintjs of city ajid county. In xennsylvunlu the bulic of

the ^.arty , hivvin^; iiude its vi3e-i;resldentici.l njrainu.tiun, would

not it^ooiiit deietfctes to fliliimore; hence only «, dozen self-

appoiuted individUw.ls , liice iinon Cameron und (Jeorge Kremer , ut-

Il8
tended in the capacity of delegates, and tiiere were few leaders

from th^t state at the convention. From other states party

managers were out in force. Hill from Kew Hampshire, Overton ^nd

E»ton from Tennessee, Lucas from Ohio, i-oinsett from South Caro-

119
line and several of both Regency and Junto.

In a few of the st^^tes, there was something closely aiin

to instructed delegations. Thus in New Jersey where the delegates

were ci.osen by legislative caucus, they were "requested" to urge

120
liahlon DiCiCerson Uj^on the convention for vice president. In

Alabama where the Calhoun element had made strenuous efforts, the

I2l
legislature Instructed the delegates to vote for Barbour. In

iCentucijy the state convention instructed its delegates to vote for

122
&iolio,rdLi. Jol-mson.

As to the size of delegations, the recommendation of the

Kew Hampshire caucus, in initiating the conventi -n move.aent , thu.t

eaah delegation should be equal to its state's quota in the

^* The 31obe,. January. 3, 23, March 20, 22, 1832.

JI5 Ibid., July 6, I83I.
116 Ibii., January 3, 23, Uaroh 20, 183:
^^'^ Richmond Enquirer, U^rch 17, 20, £3, 1832
^13 The CJlobe, May 29, 1832.

.^r Ibid., iiaroh 20, 1832.
^^ F. j^. Blair to Van Buren , January 28, 1832, Van Buren MSS.
^22 The Slobe, January 3, 1832,
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electortil college, was strictly udherred to by about half of the

123
states. In the other hulf, some states sent less and some more

than this ratio. Consjicuous among the latter were Virginia and

Kew Jersey whose delegates munbered 94 and 52 respectively. In

IVV
every oase.^the choice of delegates there was a general recogni-

tion of the fact that their sole functions were the nomination of

a vice president and the promotion of the ticket's success. JaCiC-

son's nomination was everywhere regarded as a fait accompli.

The Virginia situation needs some explanation. The

leaiers of the J\into desired to line up the state for Van 3uron in

s^jite of the formidable opi/osition supporting Barbour. In February

1832, a state convention was called under Junto auspices. There

Was no difficulty in securing an endorsement of Jac-cson, but the

fight over Van Buren was hotly contested and the Junto forces, seeing

1 24
that the opjjosition waS too strong, forced an adjournment. A

fortnight later a legislative caucus liicewise failed to agree to

support Van Buren and voted three to one against raaJciag any vice

presidential nomination. It also voted to leave the selection of

125
delegates to Baltimore to the people. The cities and counties

therefore each ohose delegates in numbers varying from one in the

less important counties to half a dozen from the city and county of

125
Richaond.

123
~

xhe vilobe, i»lay 89, 1332, list of delegates by states. :3umaary
of tne rroce';dings of Convt-ntioa of He^.>ublioan Delegates held
at Baltimore, Ii>^y, 1832, History I'amphlets, vol. 293, Johns
HojjKius University Lirbary.

I^* Ibid., Mirrch 20, 1832; BlchTiond Enquirer, iL.rch 17, 1832.

11^ Richmond '^Inquirer, March 17, 2o , 23, 1832.
"^ The Slobe, '^^y I, 29, 1832.
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Such were the origin and sources of "the Bultimore

Democrutio Re^ublicun Convention, ai^^ointed to nominate a oan-

l27
didate for Vice->i^resident ," which &asemblod at the Athenaeum liay

128
21, 1632, The tota.1 nujnber of delegates was 334 from every

state except Llis^ouri , v/hose delegates did not ai>;jeu,r , and the

avera,ge attendance was cbout 280.

The first day and a half v;as devoted to organization.

Frederick A. Siimner of New Hampshire called the meeting to order

and stated its objects as the harmonious choice of a vice presi-

dential Candidate and the promotion of success at the coming

election. After the election uf temporo.ry officers, a committee

of one from each state was appointed to report to the convention

a list of the delegates in attendance, a function closely analo-

gous to that of the present-day Credentials Cocmittee. Following

129
its re^-ort came a roll call of the delegates by states.

These preliminai-ies accomplished, the convention authorized

each state delegation to appoint one member of a committee whose

duties would be to select pemuient officers aud to ^-repare rules

for the government of the convention. Here we have the identical

functions of the modem Committee on iemianent Organization and of

that on hules , both vested in one here. This committee wixs tlie

main 3_^.rins of the convention, and the results of its labors aro

stij.l in force to-day. Th-i meeting ti^en adjourned until next

127
The ^ilobe, ilay I, 1832.

128 Ibid., kay 29, 1832; Proceedint/s of the Convention.
^29 Ibid., iiay 23, 1832; Baltimore American, «„y 22, 1832;

i-roceedings of the Convention.
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ISO
moniing - Tuesday ihe S2ud.

On tlie coiiveutioi. being oulled to order next day, the

organiafct ion-and-rules committee, with Williura K. King of Alabiima

us chuiiTiun , reported. It recommended General Eobcrt Luca.3 , the

chaimi-E pro teirjpore , for the j^ermanent posit ior , four vice

presidents - of whom Daniel of t)ie Hiohraor.d Jiznto v/tis the first -

and three secretaries. Lucas was then installed, and m^de a brief

I3l
acicaowledgjneut . This completed the convention's organization.

The corar.ittee then reported the rules. First and most

important of these was, "Eesolved, Thu.t each state be entitled, in

the nomination to be made of the candidate for the vice presidency,

to a number of votes equ.-l to the niunber "fo which t?iey v.'ill be

entitled in the electoral colleges,. , and that two-thirds of the

whole number of the votes in the convention shall be necessary to

132
constitute a choice." King prefaced this resolution with a few

remcris to the effect that the committee believed this to be the

fairest a^portionioent of nominating votes. The two-thirds majority

for nomination, he said, v/as desirable because a selection j^re-

dioated Uj.'on it would indicate a more general concurrence of ipinion,

carry greater moral weight and be more favorably received by the

Cj..ntry than one sup^-orted by a simple majority. Another important

ISO
The Globe, aiay 23, 1832; Baltimore American, -ay 22, 1872.
The convention met on the 22nd ^nd subsequently in the

Universalist Church, then on St. iraul Street Just above
Saratoga Street , because the meeting was too largo for the
Athenaeum's c_p-City.

^3^ The Baltimore American, ilay 23, 1832; The Globe, i«l*tv 24, 1832;
rrocecdirigs of the Convention.
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reason for its adoi^tion vAtS the iirescnoe of delegutws from rfli^ny

states which would oertuinly vote «i,ga.inst Jucicuon in the elea-

133
tion. There was some op^josition und a motion was m^de to strllce

out the tv/o-thirds clause; it failed to pass, however, and the rule

134
was adOi-'tyd unchanged, as it has renuained ever since.

The committee's next reoonmendation was almost equally

important in' convention history. It was "That in taJcing the vote,

the majority of the delegates from each state designate the i/erson

by whom the votes for that state sliall be cast ," and th^t "In

votiE.g on the nomii.ation for vice president, the authorized person

shall designate the name of the person to be voted for by the

135
delegates from tha.t state." This Wa,s the first ^^recedent for,

and practice of tr.e Unit Kule. Its adoption wus occasioned by

tWw circumstances; first the size of several delegatioiiS in pro-

portion to the number of votes they v;ere entitled to cast , and

second, certain state delegations were either instructed or ex-

136
pected by their constituents to vote for a particular candidate.

This rule, though adopted, was not rigidly enforced by this con-

vention; some delegations, liKe 1

others, nota.bly Alabama, did not

vention; some delegations, liKe that of Kentucky, observed it;

137

1 33
xvichiQond Enquirer, I^ay 2b, 1332.

^34 Baltimore American, i^ay 23, 1832; The Ulobe , May "H , 1832.
In ti e Democratic Convention of 1836, and again in that of
1344 atteiriijts were m .de to rejjlaoe the "two-thirds" rule by
a siii^le majority in miucing nominations. Both attempts
fuuiled. The decisive action of the convention of 1344 in
refusirg to replce the "two-thirds" rule by a simple ifiajurity

resulted ii: the defeat of Van Buren for the nomination, ooid

pemunently established the "two-thirds" rule ir. Dwnooratio
convention practice. Edward Stanwood, History of rresiden-
tial Elections, pp. 116, 146-148.
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The afternoon session this day brought the nomiuiitlon.

138
There v.ere no nominating; speeches. The first ballot was the

only one tuKen. On it. Van Burou reoeivwd 208 votes, cj-bout 40

more than the necessary two-thirds. Barbour received all those

of Virt;inia and South Garoljna, six e-ch from North Carolina u.nd

Alabama and three from Maryland, a total of 49. Johnson re-

ceived all those from KentucKy jad Indiana and two from Illinois.

Van Bur«ai had all the reot and was declared duly nominated. The

Virginia delegation, follo.ving a short recess, announced its con-

currence in the nomination of Van Buren , in which course it was

followed by those of Kentuckj', Indl..n& and Alabama. The conven-

tion, doubtless encouraged by this, then adopted a resolution

exi-ressint; its unanimous concurrtnce in recommendirg Van Buren to

the country for the office of vice j^resident. This was followed

by another resolution endorsing Jacicson's character in highest

terms and concurring in the various state nominations for presi-

dnet which he had received. This was the sole reference male to

him during the convention. The ^jresident ^nd vice presidents were

then appointed as a committee to notify Van Buren of his nomina-

tion, v;hich they did at once by letter addressed to him at New

139
YorK since he had not yet returned from Europe. On recommenda-__ __

The Slobe, ^y 24, 1832; Klles' Kegister.
36 hiohmond Enquirer, February 2d, may 29, 1832; The Cilobe, Uyy

29, -1832.

r^'' Baltimore American, ^^j 23, 1832; The Slote . ^^.y :-^4. 1332.

lis
^^i<i-

3^ :.otter is dated i.lay ."2, 133::', in V^n Buren 1I1:S.
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tion from the orgi*nlzfction-«aid-rule8 committoe, u oommittee w^lS

then cippointed to drtft the uou^l address to the nation and the

140
meeting a,djoumod to the next morning.

At the Session of V.'edjiesday morning the address conunittoe

urged th^t in pldCe of u general address to the peojt;le "it bo recom-

mended to the delegates to make such a report or address to their

constituents as they might thin^ proper." This effective substitute

for the usual address issued by political meetings of that day, was

adopted and nothing rese.nbling a platform issued from this conven-

tion.

The final business was the establisiiment of an effective

campaign organization. This was done by authorizing each delega-

tion to appoint a general correSjjondence committee for its state,

c.nd by the designation by the chairman of the convention of a

general central coijnitiee to reside in the District of Columbia.

Following this ti.e usua.1 votes of thanks to the meeting's officers

were passed, and after resolving to wait upon Charles Carroll of

Carrollton immediately thereafter, tlie convention adjourned sine

142
die.

One other transaction deserves notice. Sumner of Kew

H^ajmpshire in his remarks at the inititil session of the convention,

in stating the motives which led his state legislature to c-11 for

a national convention, said that prominent among them was the desire

to establish thus c ^recudent for future elections us a. means of

140
< Baltimore American, ilay 23, 1832; The Jlobti, i.iay 2--, , 1832.
141 3i.itiir.ore American, -ay :'4, 1832; lilobe, -ay •;5, 1831-'.

142 Ibid.
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securing party hitrmony In maidng nomlrUktions . Shortly before

the convention adjourned, Simon Ciiraeron of rennsylv-niii. offered

J. resolution to seoure in future the convention mode of

nominating CfaJididatos , "iie^olved, That it i^ expedient and it is

hereby recommended that sucr. selections should be mu.de by

national conventijns, composed of delegates to be selected by

the democratic party of each state equd in number to the repre-

sentatives of such state in... Congress... to assemble in the

cHy of Baltimore the third Monday in May in every fourth year

144
hereafter." Some discussion arose and the resolution •aus

withdrawn. The importu.nce of the above speech .jad resolution lies

in the fact that both clearly indic_te, as was the case with the

Antimasons , a recognition by the party of the need fo.' larger,

more far-reaching and better coordinated pci.rty machinery to effect

presidential nominations and to promote the ticicet's success. They

further indicate a consciousness that the national nominating con-

vention was best fitted to meet this need. Although Cameron with-

drew his resolution, it is interesting to note th^t dovm to tiiat in

1852, every subsequent Democratic convention was held in Baltimore,

every one met in the ^residential year in the month of I^y , and,

excepting that of 1840, every one met on the third iionday of that

145
month.

143
The Globe, M^y 23, 1832.

^^ Baltimore American, May ^4, 1832.
145 St^iwood, History of rresidenti...,! Elections, pj^; . 115, 129,

145, 165, 180.
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The Ddmoor..tio convention wus in niiiny resjjects the

most imjjortant of the three, even though Its object was only a.

vice ^residentiti.1 nomiiu^tion. In the first place it was larger

than either of the others, both numerically and in the nxunber of

states re^jresented. In the second i;l^ce , re^.resentlrg a well

organised i^rty , it sprang from a more definite party need -

namely, the necessity for a harmonious selection from several

vice presidential aspirants - and was therefore less of an

electioneoring, propagandic measure than eithi.r of the others;

hence it was most nearly of them all the true prototype of the

nominating convention of to-day.
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CHAW Eh V

I'KE IKJECTIji. ur ihri BAKK INTO TliE CAi^.-l^;:.

From k region where the banics were few, their Oi^era-tions

0- the •Vildcat" variety, their paper or rag money of dubious

value, Jid their failures frequent, ...ndrew Ju,citJon voiced his

o^union of them and their paj^er issue as "I hate ragg, tagg banxs

and empty pockets. "^ From this it ap^^ears that he regarded the

paper money of banics and a deflated purse as cause and effect

respectively, and specie as the only safe medium of exchange.

iioreover he had been of this Ojjinion ever since he had read of the

2
South Sea Bubble. More specific than this, he had opposed the

founding of a branch of the United States BanK at Nashville, I8I7-

3 4
I8I8, had expressed hostility to it in 1827, and hc-d been near

introduci:.g a passage against the parent Bank into his inaugural

5
address. Thus Jackson entered the presidency with a definite bias

against the Bank as a financial institution. He further regarded

it as unauthorized by the constitution. He at once begci-n con-

JaCKSon to A . J. Donelson, August 19, 1820, Donelson MSS

.

Memorandum in Biddle hx-nd of a conversation with Jac^^son in
Kovember, 1829, Nicholas Biddle ;iSS

.

Bassett , Life of Andrew JacKson , vol. ii , p. 589; Catterall

,

The Second B^niC of the United States, y. 183.
4 Hamilton, Reminiscences, y. 69.
^ Bassett, Life of Jc^cK^on, vol. ii , p^^. 429-430; Catterall,
Second BanK, p. 183.

6 Biddle' 8 me.no of conversation with Jackson , Nove:nbyr ,
18" 9,

Biddle MSSi
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sidering a oonstltutionul substitute for it 4»,iid on auiy 2, wrote

7
Felix (Jrundy uSKlng his views on the subject.

At this time Nicholas Biddle , the able ojid autocrutio

i^resiieut of the B&nK was desirous of winning JuCksou's ai)prov<*l

for thttt institution. Ke hoped to attain this object by offers

to hjjid over to the Jac^sonians the control of the ITaslivllle

branch and by convincing the President of the Bank's utility to

the goTernment in JacKson' s pet policy, the payment of the last

8

of the national debt by M^rch 4, 1633.

'ihe institution of which Jaoicson disapproved had been

chartered in I8I5 , for twenty years, primarily for the purpose of

extricating the country from the financial debacle resulting frora

the War of I8I2. After six years of struggle it came under Biddle'

s

direction. Thanics to his able financial policy and careful atten-

tion to its affairs, the B-nK soon there«.fter began to proSi;er and

by 1829 was entirely ^ovini and flourishing, with its stocic worth

9
122. Of its Capital of ^35,000,000 one fifth was subscribed by the

United States, which likewise appointed one fifth of the governing

board of twenty-five directors, the remainder beinj chosen by the

private stockholders. It Was authorized by its clicirter to issue

notes without restriction, pro'/ided it could redeem them in specie

'.vhen i>resented or else pay interest on them ut I2;«. j.hese notes

7
Felix Grundy to JaCitson, ilay 22, 1829, Jacicson MSS.

Q Thomas Cadvral^der to J^c<c3on , Ootooer 15, 1823, JaCKson MSS;
William B. Lewis to Biddle, June 28, 1829, Biddle MSS; Biddle

to Ashbury Dicicins , May 19, 1829, Biddle' s Letter Book among
Biddle '^SS.

9 Iviles' Register, vol. xxxvli , p. 359.
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were reoeivuble for government dues, a i^rivilege accorded the

notes of state banJcs only when they were redewned in specie.

In -.idition, the BanX enjoyed tne use of the government's de-

i^osits without paying interest, but the tiecretury of the

Tre*i,3ury could remove these ut will provided he at once stated

to Congress the reasons for so doing. Another ijower of great

importance enabled the parent Bank at Philadeli^hia to establish

branch offices of discount and deposit wherever it saw favorable

openings. These branches were to be administered and governed by

10
officers chosen by the central board of directors.

In 1829 the Ban^: had twenty-four branches, one or .nore

in every state except Delaware, Indiana and Illinois. This wide-

spread, highly centralized banK;ing systeia was all-powerful in the

country's banking operations. Its size and chatter privileges gave

it power over all sto.te banks, no combination of which could hope

to combat it successfully. 3y presenting for payment the quan-

tities of state bank notes it received, it forced the matter to

maintain reserves of coin adequate to support their note issues,

and in this lciy its chief advantage to the country.

At the close of 1329, more than one fourth of its

^28 ,000 ,000 of i-rivately owned stoo«c was iu the hands of 383

foreigners who I'ia.d little influence in deteraining its policy. Of

^*^ Charter in United States Statutes at Large, vol. iii, pp. 266-
277

II Catterall, Second Ban.:, p. 375.
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the rerauinintj §2u,300,000 in ^jrivately o-.vned shares, over

vI6,000,000, or more th.tn half the total amount of stooit not

owned by the United States government, was the hands of a

grou^ of moneyed individuals, only 822 in number. None of these

hold less then $5,000 worth of stocic, and more than half of them

held $10,000 wjjjth or more per capita. This group, if it oo

chose, had sufficient votes to control a decided majority of the

twenty directors elected by the priv_te stocK holders. The re-

maining 2780 American private stoCit iiolders held only a little

12
more than $3,000,000 worth of shares.

This centralization of financial power in the hands of a

few, the size and strength of the Bans, its authority to extend

its branches wherever it saw opportunity, its power to issue and

control notes proportionate to the needs of the country's growing

business, all together rendered it strongly monopolistic in

character, beneficial to the nation, it is true, but v/ith dangerous

potentialities in the direction of centralization at local and st&te

exj.jense.

Owing to its yower over their note issues, if for no other

re-.5on, the Ban^ was always disliJced by the local state institu-

tions. Since these latter were usually closely connected with local

politics there was always opposition to the federal banx, jjc^rticu-

12
These fads are dr>^wn frum statement in Biidle's setter 3ooic.

December 26, 1829.
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l;j.rly in the South >^i .Vest. The growth of this OiJ^joaition in

the West Wiis fostered greatly by the BiOiic' s Incidental profits

from Sales of land left on its hiunds as forfeited security re-

13
suiting from the financial depression in I 81 9. In the South

the opposition naturally centered around the BanJc's oonstitu-

14
Lional side. This opposition to the institution had in the

past found vezit in attempts by the state legislatures to limit

or destroy it. Here the Supreme Court intervened in the OaSes

of McCulloh vs Maryland and Osborn vs The Banx of the United

States, which made the Bijiic' s position invulnerable for the

duration of its charter. Although this status of the Banic had

been generally acquiesced in several years prior to 1329, op-

position to it Was still latent in the hearts of the democratic

inasses of the West and those in the state rights men of the South.

With Jacsson' s accession, hia democratic followers were

not long in raising complaints against the Banx. These tooic the

form of charges that in the ia.te pre^idejitial contest the branches

in Kentucky, A'ew Orleans^°and Portsmouth, Kew Hampshire .''h^.d ex-

tended facilities to the su^.. orters of Adams which had been denied

13
Benton, Abrldge.aent of the Debates of Congress, vol. xi

, p.
153; Bassete, Life of JacK-on, vol. 11, p. 686.

^* Judge John Catron to Donelson, December 31, I8"-'9, Donel^on JiSS;

Kiles' Register, vol. xocvii , pp. 275, 367,
15 LlcLean tu Biddle, January 5, I8,?9, McLean MSo.
^6 ^. L. Bevan to Biddle, October 21, 1829; Samel Jauion to Biddle.

October 21, 1829, Bidile LISS.
^'' 22nd Cong., Ist sess.. House Bepf. "Vlo . 460, jjp. 439-

440.
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to those of JaoKson. The ohargea agu-lnst the last of those in-

volved Bidile In a correSjjondence with Ingliam of the Treasury

in the course of which BidJle practically informed the latter,

on Seijteraber 15, 182^, thu,t it w*s none of the administration's

business to enquire into the jyolitic^l o^jinions of the Bank's

officers. This letter of Biddle's stirred Jacoon's antagonism.

Ajnon;j the letter's _Ljapers is an undated one in his o-«i hand,

healed '•Extract from x . of the BunK." Immediately below this are

copied the very lines of Biidle's letter of September 15, in

which the latter had informed Ingham that the Bank directors "ac-

knowledge not the slightest res_tjonsibility of any description

whatsoever to the Secretary of the Treasury touching the political

opinions and conduct of their officers, - that being a subject on

which they... never desire to lOiow the views of any administra-

tion." Imnediately belo'.v these lines is v;ritten in Jackson's hand,

"The Secretary must note; & reply to that part of the P.... and

relieve the executive from any interference with the BanK; but re-

mark, he reserves his constitutional powers to be exercised through

Congress, to redress all grievances complained of by the poodle of

the interference by the Branches with the locu.1 elections of the

states, 4 all interference with party politicks, in every section

of our country, where tj.ose com^^laints have reached the Executive."
°

13
unda.ted inemorunlum ii. Jactson's h^nd, Jackson LiSS

.
, vol. Ixxiv,
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19
Int5h.»m replied in this tenor and at great len^jth on October 5tl*.

Biddle S(.uGcd danger from tlie tone of Inghii.m's reply

und renewed his efforts to guin the Exeoutive' s good will. He

industriously invest ii;o.ted the charges 4«.ga.inst the branches of

parti Jill ty ^nd brought the results to Jackson's notice.' He

kept in close touch with Lewis of the "Kitchen Cabinet" and con-

sulted him about a£.pointing friends of tlie adirdni strati on to the

21
directorates of various western and southwestern branches. He

advanced a plan whereby the administration might pa.y the last of

the national debt on the anniversary of the battle of liev/ Orleans

22
ir 1833." He went to Washington about Lioveinber 19, and conferred

23
with Jacicson in person." In this interview Jacxson expressed

plainly his suspicion of all banks, that he believed Biddle's to

be unconstitutional des^^ite liarshall s opinion to the contrary,

that he had every reason to be satisfied with the ^resident and

parent board of direciors, and concluded by mentioning that he

would mention the BaniC' s services in paying off the l:i.teEt install-

ment of the national debt ir. his approaching message to Congress."

Biddle, overprone to optimism, in v.-hich he was unduly encouraged

by Lewis, -^took this last remark of thi^ rresident's to mean that

Iroghai:-biddle corres_t,onJcnco contaiiied ij. 2,-ud '^01^^., 1st s.-ss.,

^ E. Bept. no. 460, pp. 455-468; vd especially pp. 460, 45 -i, 465.
-*^ Bevan to Biddle, October 21, 1829, Jaudon to Biddle, October

:^I, 1629, Bidile MSS.
21 Biddle to Lewis, l«ove:r.ber 29, 1829 to iiay 8, 1830, in Jiddle

Letter Book.
^-^ Ibid, to ibid., Novei-.ber 15, 1829, Letter Book.
^2 Biddle to joner^l Sara Smith, Janiiary 2, 1830, Letter Book.
24 Lleniorandufii in Biddle' s hiand of conversation v/ith JaoKson, Biddle ;iSi
26 Lewis to iJldile, i.'ovember 5, II, 1829, Biddle liSS,
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9c
he would 8i;e^'C in hitj;h tenas of the Bunx's value to the country."

illsta.'Cititi ti.us JuCiison's fr».iik, courteous «.ttltude

toward him for u-yiitovixl of the Bunic, Biddle and the institution's

friends were vastly surprised u.nd somewhat alarmed whan t}ie iresi-

dent , having mentioned the Bank's services in his message as he

had Said he would do, came out fairly and squarely against a

renewal of the institution's ch*.rter on the ground thu.t it was un-

constitutional, inexpedient and had failed in ''establishing a

uniform and sound currency.** He mentioned as a substitute for the

present Ban^c one purely national in character, founded upon the

27
government and revenues, but gave no details, Biddle was so far

from understanding JacKson' s tenacity of ^urpose and party control

that he regarded this part of the nessage as "an opinion of the

rresident alone... a personal measure," and therefore f.-r less

28
dangerous than if it hc*d been a cabir.et or a party measure.

Biddle was v/holly wrong in his belief, as events soon be-

gan to demonstrate, tliat this initial attack was an unsupported

opinion of the x resident alone. Immediately the message reached-

29
New YorK. the Ban/c's sIock fell from 125^ to 120. On December

15, t'ne South Cavolina legislature began considering a resolution

ii:3ti'uctirig its congresslonc^l dele^':^tioi. to op^^-ose rechc^rtcr of

liidJle to Sam brr.ltli, January 2, 1330, to AleXc^nder Kjnllton,
December 9, 10, 1829, Letter Book,

^'^ i;ichardson. Messages and i'apers , vol. ii
, pp. 451, 462,

28 Biddle to George Hofflii^n, Decenber 15, 182. ; to Sam Smith,
January 2, 1830, Biddle MSS.

29 liles' Bagister, vol. xxxvii
, p. 275-
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30
the BuaK. 'i'he Oijlnitm of the '.Veatern democracy on the subject

Wiis voiced by Jud^e John Catron, Chief Justjce of the Tennessee

Su^jreme Court. He heartily approved of Jacicson's attacK on the

money monopoly whici ho decloured was contraty to the interests

of ""the Southern & Weotern people," was sap^ in^j "the sound ac-

tions of our sto.te jjovemments. . . i^s well as those of tlie Fedrl •

Grovt . by Gontrolliiig the elective franchise by the use of money."

He added further that the preventing of rechartering it **muat be .

the rallying point of party; a warfare in which there can be no

neutrality... From the day Jacxison v;as elected... I h„ve believed

thif question, would here, & in Kentucky, destroy Mr. Clay'3

31
^ov/er if fully raised.... The message has settled the question."

To the sa;ne effect wrote also JacKSon's friend t^nd neighbor,

Alfred Balch.^^

JaOKSon's assertion tli^xt the Banx had failed in estab-

lishing u. sound currency Biddle regarded as the most damaging.

The latter therefore suggested to Sam Smith, Chairman of the Senate's

finanoe committee, a friend of the Bank, thi^t the best means of cor-

recting this .vould be "for some Comnlttee of Congress to negative

33
the assumption that the currency is unsound." That part of the

message relittive to the Bank had been referred in the House of

E.ei>resentatives to the iVays and Means Conmittee, of which George

30
iJiles' fiegister, vol. xxxvii, pp. ^75, 367.

31 JohTi Catron to Donel^on, December 31, laS'j , Donei-on iiiiS

.

^2 u.l£red flalch to JaC-cson, January 7, 1830, JaC/Cson iiSS.
33 Biddle to Sa^n S.dth , w.uiUij..'y 2, 1630, i-etter Booic.
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ttlcDuffie, Calhoun's friend, was chuimUiH. ivnuwliif thia , flldile

wrote Josei-'h Hemjjhill, a rhlladalphla. con^jrosstaun, suggestint; th..t

this oonrr.it te« Ir. its rej^ort on the message snould negative the

r resident '3 assertion, and promised to supply the committee with

34
all the information necessary for the purpose. Kot content with

this, he wrote to Daiiiel V.ebster, his attorney, fiiend o-nd ally

in the Senate, "I wish yoa could give a gentle impulse to the

Committee of 'flays & Means. "^^ i'urthermore , in reply to Senator

Smith's request for information as to the currency, Biddle not

only supplied it but drafted and sent an outline for the Senate

oomnittee's report on the subject. The president of the Banlc

here embarKed on a policy which would irretrievably prevent friend-

ly relations between the irresident and the institution, even had

JaCKSon had nothing else against It , and which set at naught all

Biddle' s disclaimers that the Banic did not and must not dabble in

ijolitics. On iiarch 29, -nd April 13, 1330, the Senate Finance and

House Vi'ays and iieans Corcr.ittess rendered their respective rexjorts

to Congress. As to the national currency. Senator Smith's com-

mittee reported it to be thoroughly and entirely sound and appended

some replies of Biddle' s to questions on the subject of the Ban.<:'

s

37
operations and services, llcDuffie's committee, reporting

s^jecifiCttlly on the part of J^CKSon's message relative to the Bank.,

34
Biddle to Joseph heraphlll, Deoenbftr 13, 14, 13, I8"2, Letter

300K.
2^ Biddle to .Vebster, February 3, 1830, -l-eiter Booic.

36 Biddle to Sam Smith, January 18, 25, 1830, Letter Book.
^'^ l.iles' Begister, vol. xxxviii, p^ . 126-128.
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stated thci.t it was cons ti tut ionul , was necessarj' to the i^oint

of being indis^ensitble , hud "furnished u currency more uniform

thiin specie" i^iid ended by ^jronouncing the substitute suggested

36
by the xreaident -.vi-olly uudesiruble.

The B^ruc's friends were overjoyed. Biddle had thousands

of C0i)ies of these two rej^orts jjrinted boti. in news^ja^ers ^.nd in

ijaj:iii;hlet form. These he sent to his brunches a.11 over the country

39
with instructions to circulate them widely. He also paid John

Horvall, a r'hiladeljjhia hticc writer, publisher and politician,

40
$200 for an article analyzing InlcDuffie' s report. Kis object in

thus circulating propaganda was "so that it will be read as

widely as the I'resident's message of which it is a natural

41
antidote." Had he icnowTi that Jacicson was provoked at the re-

ports , especially McDuffie'a, believed the Bank responsible for

influencing Congress to produce them and regarded the institution

therefore as a "hydra of corruption so dangerous to our liberties,"

Biddle might have been more c^iutious.

43
Having scattered this propaganda far and wide, Biddle

became very properly uneasy as to how Jac<tson might t^e it. He

7,-as not at .^11 reassured by - rumor wliich reached him to the ef-

fect th„t JaCKSon had Said t^-at he v/ould veto a bill for rechurter

Liles' Hegister, vol. xxxviii, pp. 183-156.
"^^ Biddle to Scimuel Frothingham, iiay 27, 1830; to J^es V.liite,

i^y 31, 1830; to Sam Smith, April 5,8, June 26, 1830; to

ilcDuffie, April 19, Uay 10, 1830, ^etter Book.

^^ Biddle to John Horvcll , ^une 15, 1830, Letter Book.

*^ iiiddle to Sam S:nith , Ajjri 1 5,8, 1830, Letter Book.
* Hamilton ,.Hemini 8 cenoes , pp. 164, 167.
*3 Biddle to' Sam Smith, April "2, 1830; to Lewis, Uay 6, 1330;

to Edward Livingston, ilay "7, 1830, Letter Book.

42
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should Congress pass one. He voiced this unetasinesa to Lewis

44
but the latter itssured him thut it was unfounded.

'ihis riunor was not his only ground for mietasiness. He

had been warned of Van Buret's hostility to the Ban<c by Alexander

45
Hamilton whose brother James wsis dee^; in the counsels of Van Buren

ai-d Jacrzson o.nd had written the i>art of the letter's raeasa :e aimed

against the Bamc. 3iddle Knew fro.-n the nev/s^ja^jers th.^t Van Buren

h^.d speat a few days in Kichmond, Virginia., 12-14, purpose un-

47
icno-wn. About the 2Ist of June, 1830, Biddle received a letter

from Henry Clay written in reply to one from Biddle. Spes-King of

the effect of the widespread publici^tion of the congressional re-

jjorts relative to the Banjc , City said th».t though they might do

much to avert "the attacic meditated on the B. of the U. S.. you

must not indluge the belief that it will escape assault. Unless I

am deceived, by information, received from one of the most intel-

48
ligent citizens of Virginia, the plan was laid at Richmond during

a recent visit raa.de to thut place by the Sec'Jf of State last

autumn, to maKe the destruction of the BanK the basis of the next

Pre8identij,l election. The message of the Presidant , and other

49
ii.di options , are the supposed consequences of that plaji.** How

correct Clay was cannot be definitely determined. V-n Buren rad

been in Biohmond at the time named; his ^olitic^l relations with

**
Lewis to Biddle, liay 25, 1830, Biddle '^Z .

^o Hamilton to Biddle, I)eoe.^lber lO , 1q:'.^j
, Biddle :J3.

.

46 iiamilton, Reminiccenoes , ^p. 149, 150.
*'' liiles' Register, vol. xxxvil, pp. 172-3, 177.

Llost prC[bu.bly Judge Francis BrooKe; cf. Clay' to Brooice , ilay

23, 1830. Cl<»y, Correspondence, pp. 270-:i7I.

49 Clay to Biddle, June'l4, 1330, Biddle ilSb

.
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the Junto were oertuiriy close; Virginli*., leuder of the strict

construction states, was jertulnly unfa.vora.ble to the Bunk;

before the date of Van Bviren's visit J&CiCSon was certainly

hostile to the institution »nd at that time was doubtless drafting

his message relative to it. These circumstances ta^en collective-

ly indicate a strong degree of probability that Clay was correct

in his infojrmation and surmise.

3iddle nov/ tried another means of sounding and concil-

iating the President. Knowing of the latter' s impending visit to

the Hermitage, on Jime 22, he wrote to Josiah Nicholl, cashier

of his branch at Nashville, to taKe advantage of the JPresident's

visit to remove his errors and honest doubts regarding the Bank

51
and if ^/ossible to discover his attitude toward recharter.

Kicholl v;as well icnown to Jacrcson and did his best. He tendered

the latter apartments at his Nashville home in Wiioh the irresi-

dent stayed for two days. During this time Kicholl "did not neglect

the subject of your letter - I enforced every argument that I could

maKe be«.r on the subject - or that could be of any service in re-

movin,: his prejudice... I have ta^cen considerable pains and gave him

all the information I con^jistently could on Banking subjects... I

am well convinced that ke will not Irterfere -nth Congress on the

subject of renewing the Charter of the Banx." He added, however,

52
that the r resident v/as not very communicative on the subject.

50
Kiles' Register, vol. xxxviii, uy. :i<bu , ZZl

.

^^ Biddle to- Josiah i«icholl, June 22, I83u, Letter Book.
52 Kicholl to Biddle, July 20, 1830, Biddle USS.
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Nloholl mlstooK JuOicson oompletaly. Less th*iji a weeic

iftar leaving Nlcholl's house JacKson wrote to o. sui^jjorter in

Ohio reltttive to ti.e flunx "thut it should be merely w. nutioni^l

Banx of dei^osit ... this is ull the Kiad of a. batnic thut c re^jub-

llo siiouli have - But if to be m„de i: bunk of Discount c^s well

as of deposit - I would fr-jae its ohw.rter ux^on the chectcs of our

govt & attach it 10, & maxce a part of the revenue, & expose its

situation as part annually to the nation, the profits of v;hi3h

would then accrue to the /.hole people, instead of a few monied

oapitalists . who are trading upon our revenus , A enjoy the bene-

53
fits of it, to the exclusion of the many."

Nicholl's letter reu,S3ured Biddle as to Jackson's at-

titude to such an extent th«i,t he began to consider applying for

54
recharter ci,t the coming session of Congress. Before he oouli

Hiajce a move, however, a lon;j well rsasoned letter from Slay gave

him i-ause. Clay reaffirmed pooitively his belief "Th«.t a strong

party, headed by Mr. Van Buren, some Virginia politioiuns, and the

Eichiaond Enquirer, intend... to make the Ban<c question the basis

of the next Presidential election," that applying for reciicrter ut

the apjjrouchiag session of Congress would play into their h^nds

since they wo..Id merely postpone the application until tj.e long

session, I83I-I832, and so maice cert«.in of it as .j. c.^paign issue.

Clay further ^ave it i^z his opiaiDn that the Ban-c s'nonli defer d.^-

53
Jackson to lioses Dawson, July 17, 1830, JaCkaon Uo3

.

54 Biddle to Gallatin, September 9, 1830, Letter Book.
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plication until inmodiately followinjj the prealientl«il election.

|'.1iit Clay's underlying motive was for volunteering this

advice, espeoictlly as contrasted with his later course, is not

clear. It may have been disinterested friendship for Biddle and

the Ban/C; it may hki.ve been that he hoped to defeat Jaccson in 13.32 -

his campaign hctving been recently ld.unched - c^nd so acquire the

credit for himself of rechartering the Banrc. Though Biidle was

skeptical as to the purpose of Vsoi Buren' s hichmond trip in the

previous November, Clay's letter seems to have convinced him, for

he wrote the l^^tter sone six weeks later concurring in his reasoning

as to the inadvisability of muid.ng a move for recharter at present.

Continuing his course of Innocently offending Jackson,

Biddle had just finished a bargain with Albert Sallatin whereby the

latter Was to write an article on banks and currency for which

Biddle was to supply the needed inforniation and to pay vl .000 for

57
the Bank's right to publish, v.hen he was rudely awakened froa his

belief in Jackson's changed views by the rresident's second annual

message. Calmly ignoring the opinion of Congress as voiced through

Smith's and iloDuffie' s reports, Jackson again called attention to

the question of rechartering the BanK , stated that nothing had oc-

curred to lessen the dangers ap^^rehended from it, briefly outlined

55
Cl»y to Biddle, September II, 1830, Biddle ilSS.

56 Biddle to Clay, liove::iber 3, 1830; cf. Bidile to Robert Hunter
NovGinber 3, 1330, 1-etter Book.

^"^ Biidle to Gallatin, June 26, December 6, to Ja;n^J Robertson,
Kovenber 20, 1830, Letter Boo«c.
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his ^referred substitute - u striatly n^tionul bua.t , to bo it.

branch of the Tretisury - und iilleged, as u.xi appeal to the states,

that increased financial strength would accrue to their local

banKS as the result of such a measure.

Biddle was awaKie at last to Jadcson's hostility. "We

shall hu.ve a. ^reat strujjgla with our worthy iresident ," he wrote

Gallatin, "& altho' I have no fear of the result, it will require

59
great caution and vigilance." "The x'resident has now sounded the

tocsin of ald-rm to the Stc.te Legislatures. The Bank at this

moment is in their hands - for if they choose to issue instruc-

tions they will force tr-e members of Congress to vote ag^iinst the

Ban-c." He added that he intended to send literature favort-ble to

60
the Bank "to every member of every St^te Legislature." Kor did

the energetic Bunk x'resident expect to stOjj there. To his Boston

i^ubli^her he wrote "It is...obvious that we shall h^ve to ma»ce an

appeal to the reason of the Country from the passions of its party

leaders. Be it so. I have too much confidence in the sense of my

Country.nen to doubt for a. moment the result of that struggle; 4 our

chief difficulty will be to pl:ice TlthiTi reach of every citizen the

61
fflttterials of furnishing his own opinion. This shall be done."

Hers is plainly iot fortli Biddle 'a plaii of campaign in the

struggle for recharter; namely, by the widespread circulj.tion of

propaganda to induce t;.e sta.te legislatures and the voters b^cic of

Richardson, I^essages and rapers , vol. li , pp. 528-5.'"c:9.

^^ Biddle to Gallatin, December 28, 1830, Letter Book,

^^ Biddle to-Gallatin, January I, I33I , Letter Book.

Biddle to^j:'. x- . F. Degarnd, December 22, 1830, Letter Book.
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them to Bupi-'ort the Banic. It WaS u plun which displu^yed BldUe'a

utter i^orcJioe of his oountrymen outside of the cultured

Federii.llst4wtioniil Eeijublican ^^urt of the East in which he himself

moved. He hud »ilreii,dy ra:-de two serlou5 TiistJces. the first in his

letter to Inghain which stirred Jac-cson's latent hostility, tiie

second in scattering far and wide Smith's and McDuffie's rejtjurts,

lie now decided upon tl^e festal one of contesting before the country

the issue of reoharter, und vdth Andrew JaCr^son of i.11 men. This

last mistuji© Was based on two fundamental raisconcevtions' - a total

failure to comprehend JacKson's strength with tlie masses, _jid the

assumption that these masses formed their opinions on public

questions through intelligent reading and reflection.

It was soon made evident to Biddle that the fight with the

administration would be vigorously prosecuted by its supporters.

Almost simultaneously with JaCKson's message came an attack on the

62
BoOiic in the Governor of Alabama' s message to his legislature.

From a friend in Congress c^me the information that Jaccson had

said 2*el;-tive to the Banic *"he would be d-d if he did not pull its

63
damned necic off yet.'** In Congress a move to refer that part of

the message rel-tive to the Banx to a specially a^i-ointed consnittee

instead of to the friendly V.'ays and Leans Committ«e was defeated by

64
tiiO Banx' s friends by forty-three votes. Early in rebruary , I83I,

Beutoi. deliver- d in the Gen-te ^ long speech against the Banic and

JuiL li) wiiile, I/eoer.^ber 16, ioiu, ciidie u^^b.
^-^ Crovk-ninshield to Biddle, December 17, 18 30, Biddl© LSS.
^^ Debates in Conjreas, 2Ist Cuug., 2nd sees., yy . 350-351 et seii.
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then iisked leiivo to lutroduc© u resolution against it , but was

refused 23 votes to 21. The uev/ly established Jlobe and other

JaCiCsoniar. i;aj-'ers thimdered against the BauK in c'.orus

.

It Was at this Juncture that the BauK question began to

66
be really ilentifiad with the l^atlonal Itei^ublicji i-arty. This

Was fuiidainentally due to several causes. First, the superior

culture, education and wealth of a large jjercentage of the

National iiei^ublloan leaders nude them especially amenable to the

Banc's _t'ropaganda . The second cause was the composition of the

LatijUal Eepublican ^^arty itself, iiiade up of former Federalists

and of the most nationa,listiG win^- of the old i^evubilcan party it

could naturally see nothing but good in au efficient, hijjhly

centralized institution such as the Banic. The third cause was the

personal friendship of most of the iiatlonal Eepublioan leaders for

Biddle cjad his Instituticn. xromlnent among these was - gnSup of

rhilalelphians - John Binr.s , John Sergeant, Thomas C>idwalader,

Horace Binney, Cherries Jared Ingersoll , Robert V/alsh and John l^or-

vall - most of whom were connected with the B^nxc in a legal or

literary capacity. In addition to these John Qv&ncy Adams, Henry

Clay, Daniel tVebster, Jarnes Barbour, Richard Bush, Samuel Southard

and ieter B. sorter, all national leaders of the ^rty , regarded

the Banx v.lth un.nixed „^proval and saw in it nothing but a good

influence .

55
_ Henry ILoland to Biddle, Febru.*ry 2, I83I , Biddle t^SS.

^° Cf. Hammond, History jf lolitical ir^rties, vol. 11
, p. 350.
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Other owuses, however, were more imraedlittely oi^crttlve

In identlfyinjj the flanX with the lioitioniil BeiJubllc-n cuuse. The

latter were on the iilert for a better pivotal Objnp^ign issue than

the unpromising one of internal improvements, and to the-n the

flanic loolced most promising. At this time - February, I33I - '.he

Jacicson-Calhoun corresjjondence was shortly to be made i^-ublic.

Cal.'.oun had formerly been as nationalistic as Clay himself and

was still supposed to be friendly to the BanK. Hence Itiational

hei-ublic^n leaders hoped for a secession of Calh.junites to their

67
p^riy, aiid perhaps for a sci-ism in the Democratic party which

would result ir a large fraction of it joinitig them in the effort

68
to defeat JaCKSon. Furthermore, 3iddle's pro^^aganda had already

placed the Ban*c before the country and JaCKSon's second message

hd.d appealed to the states to taKe sides. The action of the

Governor of xllabama has been already noticed. During the first

three months of I83I , l^ationul Republican locd conventions «tnd

Caucuses were nomir^ting Clay -nd recommending a ^jarty nomir^ating

convention. This was jjarticularly true of iiassachusetts , Maine

and Connecticut, in which the Banx was specifically endorsed and

69
named with the "American System" as p^rt of the party program.

Thus, despite hi^ disclaimers and although he seems to

have been oblivious to the fact, Bidile's BanK v;as -ilready much in-

67
3olt to Biddle, January 29, John Sergeant to Biddle, February
19, 1821, Bid.ile L13S

.

^^ Sergeant to iJiddle, February 16, 1031, Biddle ilSS

.

^- Degrand to Biddle, February 18, 24, M„roh 5, I83I , Bidile ILi^S.
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volved ill jjAirty jjolitics. He now i;roceed«d to involve it atill

more. noriCing througl'i Chiarles J. Inyersoll , then u member of

the x'amisylv.jai* legi8li»ture , and sujjidementing him with John

70
iiorviull, he begun a vij^orous effort to get resolutions passed

by that body declaring in f^vor of the Banr:. His object was to

counteract a similar but hostile move from the Kew York legis-

lature and thus to jjut the administration in fear of losing

71
X ennsylvania . His two lieutenants, with considerable indirect

aid from him, succeeded in getting the desired resolution jjassed

72
by a vote of 75 to II, ^bout the end of liaroh. Meanwhile the

Segency had introduced into the Kew YorK legislature a resolution

putting th«.t body on record as opposed to rechartering the Bank,

and, in s^^ite of a vigorous loboy engineered by Biddle through

73 74
Silas Burrows, passed it early in -i.pril by a strict party vote.

Lhe b-.ttle thus joined, fliddl© became more energetic

than ever. He urged .Vebster to re^-ly to Benton's speech above

mentioned, and when this was not lone he himself prepared a. re^ly

76
"to be circulated widely throughout the United States.'* His

principal organs of publicity were the National (Philadeli^hia]

(jaz';tte, the L'ew Yorx American, the National intelligencer, and

Duff Jreen's Telegraph. In order to reach the i enusylvania

70
Korvall to Bidlle, -L.rch 2, 3, II, I6Z1 , Jidlle L:ii.

''^ Biddle to Ingersoll, February 21, --.'4, ixiarch 3, I83I ; Inger-
aoll to Bidlle, il^rch II, I83I , Biddle MS"^ .

72 Ingersoll to Biddle, iiarch 26, 1831, Biddle '^ZS

.

''^ Silas E. Burro-^vs to Biddle, iiarch 7, 22, 31, April 2, 5, 7,
II, I83I, Bidlle ilSS.

"7^ Hammond, liistorj' of iolitic-.l irarties , vol. il
, pp. 350-352;

;J. J. Verplanci to Biddle, April 28, I83I, Biddle US2

.

Biddle to T.'ebster, January 30, 1831, setter Booic.
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eleoLor«.te more effectively, he nude efforts to secure lists of

77
Individuals in the st^te in order to send them ^ro|;«ga.ndM

.

All this pro^ugunda w»3 ^liiid for by the Biu.nK:. An ex-

i-ense booic a.nong Biddle's pu^ers shows thi.t the president was

first *uti.orized verbu.lly by the directors at ii meeting in 1830

to print aJid ciroulate widely Smith's .md iicDuffie* s reports ^id

liallcitin' s «.rticle. Ihis expending ^.^ower fliddle found to be in-

sufficient und at another director's meeting, iiL.rch II, 1831,

•Tie suggested... the expediency... of extending still more widely

a Knowledge of the concerns of this Institution by meiins of the

republication of other valuable articles wrich had issued from

the daily and periodici^l press." He was at once given carte

78
blanche to this end. The itemized entries in this booic for

printing and circulating the reports oi" Smith and McDuffie, Gal-

latin's article and oth6;r literature on the BanK total, from

January I, 1330, to the end of June, I83I, $14,378.14.

I'he cabinet changes in 1 831 put into office men much

more favorable to the Banic; Edward Livingston in the State Dep^^rt-

:.ent , Louis McLane in the Treasux>j' ^nd Lewis Cass in the Ttar De-

partment were all friends of the institution, es^^ecially the two

79
first. Woodbury of the Na.vy Dep^rtnent was non-comiaittal , v.tile

76
Biddle to James Hunter, liUj 4, I83I, -^etter Book.

''"^ Biddle to Morvall, March 5, I83I, Letter Booic.
'^^ Expense Book among the Biddle ra^-ers in ^he Library of Congress,
'^^ Hamilton to Van Buren , December 23, I83I , Van Buren MSS; Van

Buren, Autobiography, pp. 593-594.
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Barry of the old oubinet und Roger B. T«.ney , the nev/ Attorney

CJeneriil sijed with Jii-CKSon. The entire "Kitchen Cj,t)inet",

80
exoei;tint; Lewis, was likewise solidly against the Ban/..

Of the Cabinet friends of the Banlc Mciane was the most

active. Ke conferred -.vith Biddie in Washington and ugain in

I'hiludel^'hia loiter in Io3I , concerning the Banic and its ^jros-

^ects for recharter. In the latter of these conferences, he

told Blddle th*.t in his ai-^jroaching annual report as to the con-

dition of the 'I'reasury he expected to speaK favorably of the Bank

and of its recharter in preference to a new institution. Ke said

that he h-d stated these intentions to the I'resident , h^d ex-

plained theiii to him at length and that the latter h«.d m»de no ob-

jection beyond a rem«.rK that he hoped the Bank issue would not be

forced upon him at the approachlTi-^ session of Congress. LIci-ane

Said further that Liviugston had been present at this conference

with Jacrison and that the two Secrstaries had induced the Presi-

dent to Say in his coming message th«.t "having previously brought

the subject to Congress he now leaves it with the.;i." ilcLane con-

tinued thfct , while the rresident was fully confident of his re-

election, he desired it to be by a greater majority than in 1828,

and hence was loath to be forced to act on the Banx question at

all until after his election but would probably veto it should it

80
Eobert »: . Jibb^ to Biddie, Deoenber II, Cal\v<»liider to Bidlle,
December 26, I83I , Bid.ileilSS.

^^ Asbury^to Bidile, September 19, 'Hm. :ioIlvaine to Biddie,
September .?6, I83I , Biddie ll'S; memor«kndu.'a in Biddie' s hand
dated Octj'ber 15, I83I

.

^~ The last session of Congress before the presiiential election
in 1332.
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33
be forced u^^un him i*t the coming; session.

The news or the new Oabinet's friendlinesa hud ^^read

r»jjiil.7 und wis not without effeot u^jon the Ban-c' s stooKholdera

.

The tri-enniiil meeting of these wus held on Septernber I, 1931,

and at it , Bidil© u.ni the BanK directors were Si;eci*lly author-

ized to apply for recharter of the institution any time within

84
the next three years thu.t they might deem be-it. In addition to

this Bidlle was deluged with letters from those interested in the

institution, suggesting, urging, insisting th«it the ooming session

of Congress was the most auspicious time for maicing application.

True to whut he had told Biidle, McLane in his report

s^ose highly of the B«.n/C' s services iu the past, of its utility to

the government as indispensable, and decidedly in f^vor of reneral

86
of its charter with substantially no ch*i.nge3. At tne same time

JaCicson's third annual message was caiiable of being construed as

indicative of a change in his opinions in regard to the Bank; it

wuS equally, however, o^en to the construction that, while his own

views were unchanged, he would abiie by the decision of Congress

37
in regard to rechartering the institution. The uncertainty as

to Jacicson's real attitude seemed r<2moved byilcLjae's report, <»nd

a rumor was speedily <»brou.d in hhe East *nd South that the i'resi-

" lernoraiidu:n in Bidlle' 3 hand dated October IS, I83I , Biddle LilSS,

9* Kiles' register, vol. xli
, p^;. II8-II9.

Q^ Colt to Biddle, October 5, 7, Degrand to Biddle, October 9,
J. Cowperthwait to Biddle, Novenber 5, I83I , Biddle JISS.

9S iiiies' Register, vol. xli , yy. 288-:-e90.

37 hichardaon, -lesso-ges and ^a.^ers, vol. ii
, p. 538.
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dent hud chaintjad his views atiid would not op^jose the recharter of

88
iho BttZitc. The mcsa^^o wais not ikll thitt Biidle ii^d hoi-ed for ^.nd

this , with the co..tiauod hostile tone of the udinlni strut Ion ^^resa
,

39
still c;AUSed hin uneasiness. Hi:; friends uni well wishers In

Washington, piirtioul>j.rly wcLune wad S«i.m Smith, assured hi-n th^^t

all wus well but that it would be dangerous to press recharter upon

JaOrCoon until after the election, as he would be liicely to veto it

were it thrust upon him now.

Viliat were Jackson's real views on the subject? i'ro feasor

Catterall in his "Second Bank of the United Sti.tes" falls into the

error of believing that Jacicson at this time was favorable to the

rech».rter of the Bank with some modifications. Jackson's rumored

change oi' attitude, the ambiguity in his message, and ulcL<a.ne's re-

port as to the Bank caused great uneasiness among his state rights

su_t.iJorters in Virgini* and South "i-ollna. John Randolph of

Eoanoke wrote to Jackson earnestly desiring to /cuow if the re^-ort

were true, -.nd stated that he himself had steadily refused to be-

lieve it. To this JaCiCSon replied, •*You have done rae no more than

Justice 7,'hen you re^jel -.vith indignation the charge that I had

el-ianged ray views of the Ban-f of the United States, nothing more

foreign to truth could have been said. As fct uresent organized I

ha.ve uniformly on all ^jr.per o^oasljns held the same language in

Hamilton to Van buren , December 7, I83I , V-in Buren MSS; John
Randolph to JaCicson, Dece:r.ber 19, I83I , Jackson LiSS; Kiles'
ive-jister, vol. xli , p. 325.

^5 Biddle to Dic.-irs, Deoer.ber 20, I63I , Letter Book.
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rej^rd to th^t institution; und thi»t is tha.t it hi^s failed to

answer the ends for whioh it waS creiited, and besides bein^; un-

constltutionul , in whicl. x^omt of viev/, no measure of utility

could ever procure niy official sanction, it is on the score of

mere expediency daJigerous to liberty, und ti.erefore , -worthy of

the denuncifetion v.-hich it has received from the discijjles of the

old republican sci.ool." He added that Mclane' s rei;ort had been

m^de on the Secretary's ov.-n u.uthority with no intention of com-

metting the E:cecutive, ""in doing this he has s^/oken for himself

and has not, committed me, -nd I feel confident that he is the

91
last man who wouli desire to commit me on such a. subject."

ihat t/jis determination to remain uncommitted, but never-

theless hostile, on the subject of t;.e Bank's future existence,

was not a mere momentary whim but a definite policy which Jackson

intended to follow - doubtless with a viev/ to i^ostponiiig the ques-

tion until after the election - is shown by t/je following from his

letter to Van Bureu written the day u.fter his message reached Con-

gress. Snciosln^ to Var. Buren a copy of the mesBaga and referring

to the Secretary of the Treasury's report, he Said, "You will find

McLane differs with me oa the BanxC, still it is an honest dif-

ference of ipinion, a.nd iu his report he acts fairly by leaving

92
ae free and uncommitted, this I will be on th^^t subject."

These passages snow pl*inl ; thu.t JaCKSon was consistently

SI
r«*nJoljjh to Jac'-rson, U-cenb^r 19, ISf!!, JaC«on to Hanlolph
December 22, 1631, Jac-cson USS

.

^^ JaO<c8on tj Vv^n Bureu, De^euber 6, I03l , '^^n Buren LISS

.
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hostile to the 3„niC bat jjroferred ta rema,in unco.anltted on the

subject. Hio re-.son for this wua yrohii.hly tv/ol"oli. lu the first

^lu,ce he desired reelection by u larger nuijority th»n in 1828.

Second, he hoijed to puy off t.'.e list of the national debt by M*».rch

4, 1333, and to that end Wits considering the sale to the Bamc of

the governjaent's 70,000 shares of stocK; hence he would naturally

be loath to cause any depreciation of tho^e shares by Open hostlli-

93
ty to the Bank at this time.

Late in Kove-ribar, I83I Biddle had come to no decision as

to applying for recharter at the approaching session of Congress
,

but Was considering the advisability of doing so. At this time

national Republican prospects were emphatically darK. Clay himself

recognized the party's need for something to "turn up... to give a

95
brighter aspect to our affairs." The party convention at Baltimore

which nominated Clay, in its address to the people, clearly ^nd

definitely identified the recharter of the Banx with the party's

96
governnental prograiti, thus o^rryin-; a step further the similar ac-

97
tiou by several state conventions earlier ia the year. Even after

his floiaincttion at Baltimore, Clay was fur from cheerful as to the

98
outlooic. 'iVith nothing in sight for a central and effective Ca.Tij^aign

issue better than that of internal improvements at national expense -

dated October 19, I83I , Bidile M3S; cf. Jackson to Van Buren
liovember I4, MoL^jae to Van Buren, Decaaber 14, I83I , Van Buren LiSS

,

54 Biddle to Silsbee, November 21, I33I , Bidile US£

.

-5 Clay to Brooke, December 9, I83I, Clay, Correspondence, p. 321.
56 i'roceedin'S of the Baltimore National he.^ublioan Convention.
'^'^ National Intelligencer, February 24, March 7, I83I

.
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roinoval of the Indiiins , t.irifi' .md nullifisution boin/; either

unsulted or im*iViiili*ble - the jjurty' a i/osition WiiS suffioleutly

uncoafortiiblo.

Fully reiiliziQfj ti.is the Nint'lonul Rei^ublio-ns begun

m«ikinij efforts to jjrocure the Binnk us the niuch needed central

issue. To huve it iivii,il«.ble , it w<is necessiiry th*i the B-aox.

should iis<c for rech-rter ut the current session of Congress. The

institution's memoriul for recharter once ^jresented, one or ull

of severitl things wo^ild v;or.c to their idvantage. The (iuestion of

99
recharter might cause a disastrous s^lit among the Denocri^ts,

since a considerable nunber of them in Congress and out - es^eaial-

ly in Pennsylvania - were friendly to the BaniC. Should JacKson

veto a bill to that effect, it would supply the very issue v/hich

seemed to oifer the best chance for defeating him. In any event

such a bill's _tJassage through Jonjress would en-ble thera to act as

its friends and s^^onsors and so identify themselves with the

country's most powerful financial interests.

IQO
Ko sooner was Gla.y's election to the Senate certain,

than his opinion as to the advisability of the 3anK deferring its

fcpplio«.tion for recharter until after the presidential election

1 01
iinderwent «, radical o^.ange. He wrote Biddle from V/ashington

,

December 15, asking if the letter had decided wh-.t course he would

93
Clay to flrooiCB , Decembur 25, I83I, Cl*y, Correspondence,
gy. 322-323.

^^ Edward Everett to biddle, Decanber 14, Biidle to liibbes,

December 13, I83I , Biidle 223.
^00 He Was elected by Kentucicy legislitture in l.ovembor, 1831, and

tooic his^ seat in Deoe::iber .

^ Jjhn Tilford to .iddle , Kovonber II, I33I , Biddle MSS
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taice <is to iAjJiili option at the current session and added "^he

friends of the friends of the BunK here, with whom I h^ve con-

ferred, seem to e:cjject the ai-vliOittion to be ma.de. " He stated

further that while JaCKSon' a course in such event was uncertain,

he himself believed that the President would si^Ti a. bill for re-

charter now, but wjuli probably veto one after reelection.

I.'ot content v/ith this, two days later Clay called on 3, H. Smith,

president of Biddle's V.'ashington branch, and reiterated the same

views more strongly, adding thi*t should the Bank refuse to apply

for recroirter now, sucr. action might be regarded by its friends

103
among the opposition in Congress as a step unfriendly to them.

31^y was by no me...ns alone in thus urging upou the Bank

i-imediate amplication for renewal. Other prominent leaders of the

party in and out of Congress ^'oined in the clamor. Irominent among

these were Edv7.ird Everett, Edward Shippen of KentucKy, Chttrles F.

Llercer of Virginia, Daniel .Vebster, '.Villi^jn oreighton. Dearborn of

ilassaohusetts , and John '.Villi^jjns of Tennessee.

Biddle would not be committed thus hastily however. Unable

to go himself, he sent his confidential agent and director, Thomas

Cadwalader, to Washington about December 20, to reconnoiter the

situatijn Carefully «.nd to ascertain upon what support in Congress

102
31ay to Biddle, December 15, I83I , Biddle 'AZS.

103 5. H. Smith to Biddle, Dece.nbc-r 17, I83I, Biddle LIJ.:.

104 Everett to Biddle, Dece:aber 5, Edward bhippen to Biddle,
Deoe.nber 6, Mercer to Bildle, Decemb-sr 12, Biddle to Cadwalader
DeceMbor 18, 24, Creigliton to Cadwalader, Decei:ib«r 30, Biddle
to Cadwalader, Dece.-.ber S7 , I83I , Williams to Biddle, Janu-ry
3. 1832. Biddle 'dS-.
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the Banic could rely s.-.ould it no'w request rechw-rter. Cadwaliider

s^ent some ten days at the cai^ital and wrote Biddle his observa-

tions aL-noat daily. He lude a. careful oouvass of both Senate and

House. He conferred -.vith McLane, Sara Sraith, D.(.lli*s and oth^^r

7;ell-wisiiers of the Banic wlio were adjninistr««.tion sujj^ortera, all

of whoa adznised him th^t amplication at the current session would

105
mean certain veto from Juctcson. He lllcewise consulted Webster

and other Clay leaders and found them very eager , for party reasons
,

that the Baaic s/,ould apply ut once.

102
Biddle jjlaced. most confidence in McDuffie, Calhoun's friend,

chalruuin of the V<'ays c^nd Meujis Coranittee, i»nd with him C«.dwa,l*dor

worked in closest confidence. Their Joint ^.oll of Couj^ress indicated

a majority of twenty in the House and of about three in the Senate

favorable to recharter at the present session. Such being the case,

wrote Cadwalader , "LcDuffie leans in f*vor of going it now - i»nd so

do I." The reasons wiiich led then to this conclusion he stated

thus: After stating that the advice of 7/eb3ter and other Clay men

Was for immediate application, but being colored by party feeliag

mist be discounted somewhat, he continued "We have full confidence

in licL's Cifindour - as to his belief thut JaCKSon will ^^ut on his

veto - but the old Gent™ may sj|buce in his intentions - ^nd , if he

return U.e Bill, he :tuy stute jbjections th«.t perhaps n^-y be yielded

105
Cadwo^lader to Bidlle, Deoeraber 21, 22, 23', I83I , Bildle USS.

^^ Cidwalader to Bidlle, Deoeraber 25, I83I , Biddle MSS.
^'^'^ Biddle to C^d.vaUder, December 23, I83I , Biddle ilS3

.
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to by us... T»8 might be bliuined [by t-he stocicholders] for losing

this session (the long one -moreover) 4 tho' we ^^o counter to the

kiriinistriktion men - who are interested in _t'OStjjonirig, we keep

the other ijurty with u8 - some of whom w be lujcewann; Webster

w be cold , ijerhaps hostile, if we bend to the Govt influence."

After another conference with McLane, Swn Smith and

ilcDuffie, at which the two fonner reiterc^ted the wisdom of i^ost-

^joning api>liCij.tion , 0«fcdWu.la.der returned to Philadelphia and re-

ported as follcvs: "I. The P^ w^ be at least as li<cely to sign now,

as at any future time - tho* all the information I have got leads

me to the belief that he rill never sign - 2. If he is to

veto, - the sooner the coontry .cnows it the better - the astounding

effect will ho.ve time to Ojyera.te... a vote of 2/3d being then our

only ch.*nce, the general alann ringing through the Iv'ation will

probctbly secure it... ilcDuffie, who has heard all the Secy's argu-

ments for postponing, agrees with me entirely in recommending an

imrae . application... if we lose this session, he s.tys,... oar fitte

is oertairi - starting no->v he Yi^s great j-Opes of eventual success

by the 2/3ds if the P- sh^ veto
."^^^

Acting on this recommendation from CadvAilader as the re-

sult of the letter's iiwestigutions , Biddle and the dtrectors at

once drew up a memorial asKing for recharter, forv;arded it to Con-

gress Jonuarj' 6, 1632, where it v«a presented by Dallas in the

J^dv/ulader to Biddle, Deco::.b-:,r P5 , im, iiiddle i-l^S.

lii'j Undated aote in pencil, aJiressed to 3iddle, signed "I'.C."

and unmistakably from Cadwalader , after his return to Phlla-
delphl;..
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SeiK-to JaJiUiiry 9, und by UoDuffie in the House on the same

Jky. The Bunk would ha.ve preferred Webster t-s the mwi to

j-resent its memoriul in the Senute, but because of his i^urty

asjociifctioiis thought it -.viser to bring up the Hu*tter through

Ditll«s, on itccount of the effect which his beiix^i & JiiCKSon nun

iind from iennsylvajai- mi^^it be fcxpected to have.

In letters to Sum Smith atncL James Wbtson Webb, Biddle

stb-ted the Baak' s reasons for riaicing present ..pplicatioi. for re-

charter as follows: I. The unanimous wish of the stoCiCholders.

2. His o\w. belief that the present v/ts the best time, since un-

less the present Congress acted upon it , no rechatter could pos-

sibly be obtained before i.laroh , 1834, s. time too near the ex-

piration of the old charter - 1836 - to permit the institution to

close up its affairs satisfactorily siiould its recharter be

refused. He added that the Banlc tooic this step now, regardless of

the politicians on one side who wished to postpone it until after

113
elftctii.m, and those on the other who wished to precipitate it.

For all Biddle* s disclaimers of political bias having any

weight in impelling the Banx* a present action, it is impossible to

read Cadwalader's letters to him during the latter ^.art of December

I33I, witLoiiit being convinced that although the pressure from

..ebster and other Clay leaders was not the ^rirae factor in pro-

ducing the decision for an immediate move for rech«.rtt»r, it certaln-

IIO
~~~

Biddle to Sun Smith, January 4, Dall_s to Biddle, January S,
1832, Biddle USS; Biddle to Dallas, January 6, 1832, Letter
Book.

^^^ Biddle to'licDuffie , January e, 1832, i-etter Boo-:; lilies'

hegi-ter, vol. xli
, p. 363.
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ly vAiS not without some little force In contrlbutirg to that

result

.

Thus the fluinc was Irrotrlevkbly connltted as an elec-

tion Issue, and on the side of the Katloinil xvej->ubllG^ns . But

one thing more w^s needed to malce of it all which that i-arty

wanted - a veto by Jac/cson.

During the next six months Biddle employed every resource

to arouse public opiiion and to produce pressure upon Conj>ress In

faver of renewal. He at once wrote to every branch officer to

maKe every effort to get the citizens, and state banks if i^ossible,

in their ioculity to petition Congress for a recharter of the Banx

114
of the United States. He wrote to friends of the Institution

115
in all directions urging them to like exertions. Unable to go

in person , he sent the Bank* s coiaisel , Horace Binney , an able lawj'er

,

to stay in .Vashingtor. and supply Dallas and McDuffie with any de-

116
dired information. He supplemented Biimey with Charles J. Inger-

117
soil, who remained ir. '.Vashingtor. for about two months. He v;as

persistent in his exhortations to UoLane , Dallas, Bimie:' -nd Inger-

soll, urging, conceding, willing to agree to any modification of

112
Cadwalader to Biddle, December 26, I83I, Bidlle ilS: .

^^3 Mddle to Sara Smith, January 4, 1832, Biddle MSS; Biddle to

..'ebb, January 5, IS32, Letter Book.
^^"^ Ihe letters in 3idllo's Letter Book, latter half of January,

18 32.
^^5 Biddle to williaiii J. Astor, January 16, to Lobt . Cllver,

Janiury 16, to John Sergeant, January 18, 1832, Letter Book,
116 Binney to Biddle, J-nuary 20 , ?3, 1332, Biddle iiSS; Biddle

to Dallas, February IB, 1832, letter Book.
iI7 Ingersoll to Biddle, January 26, l832, Biddle J.S3; Biddle to

Ingersoll, I^aroh 4, 1832, Letter Book.
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118
the chii-rter wl;ich Jiickeon might desii'e. Through the ^reaa

he wk.s incessantly •otive. '.Voricltig through V/ebb'a Courier iind

Eniiuirer, Gixles und Seuton's wiitionil Intelligencer, ^klsh'a

Kiitioniil iiizette und Duff Green's Telegraph - to a.11 of whom the

II

9

Bsaiic made large los*ns during I83I .jid 1832 - he hii.d thousands

of extra coijies of these papers aiid of pamphlets containing con-

gressional Si^eeches in favor of the Banlc printed and distributed.
120

Near tlic end of March he made a hasty trip to Titshingtou himself

121
and iigain in Hay he went and ronaincd for some weeks. Ex-

cluding the thousands of dollars in loans to friendly newspapers

,

on supposed good security, his direct expenditures for propaganda

were comparatively light during this period, amountitg, so far as

can be definitely ascertained, to about $2150 for the first six

121
months of the year.

In all the^e efforts for recharter Biddle was honestly

striving solely for his institution and without any desire to ad-

vance the cause of the iiatlonal Re^-ublicans thereby. Indeed, could

he have obtained JaC/:son's assent by making almost any concession

to the ^resident's opinion in the bill rechartering the Banic, he

would gladly have done so reg-.rdless of the effect u^-on Clay's

ci^nces for election. Vhat this was truly the case is shown by his

letters of February 6, II, and l.' to Ingerscl] . In the first of

118
Biddle to Binney, February 6, 13, to In-;ersoll, February 5,
13, 1832, Letter Book.

119 22nd Cong., 1st sess., H. Hept . no. 460, p^. 36, 87, I03-II0.
120 Bi'lile to MoDuffie . ikpril 3, 1832, Letter Book.
121 Biddle to 7/eL:ter, Llay 5, to Cadwulader , June 9, 1832, Biddle
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inece he urged Dull„e ^ud Ingorsoll, urmed with some reoent

resolutions of the r ennBylvj»nl*. legislature in favor of the

Bink, to induce the iresident to ado^jt the BaaK bill, then i^en-

ding in Congress, us his ovni meiisure on tho ground thut it ^^j-

i.ei.red to be the vdll of the peoi^le, und thus obtain the credit

for recharterin^' it. In the letters of the Ilth^d I3th he

Si^oke to the same effect, disolaiiied all interest in i/olitics,

123
asserted thi.t his main object was to preserve the Bank, that

all other considerations were insignificant and that he cared

124
•Nothing about the election."

It was Speedily made apparent to Biddle that hw would

have no easy time getting his bill through Congress. As soon as

UcDuffie brought up the Bank's memorial in the House, Wayn© of

Georgia attempted to identify it with the recent National Rej,jub-

lican convention in Baltimore, stated that it was purely a party

measure, presented as it was four years before the old chi.rter

125
expired. Cambrelei.g then moved that the memorial be referred

to a select cornmittee - Instead of to the friendly ways and Leans

126
Conimittee - which would be ap^jointed by the Speacer and therefore

jontain a hostile majority. Such a move would be fraught with

danger for the B.ai.c, since a long mucK-raicing investigation would

follow v.lth probable iniefiiute postponement of action. Vhis the

122
Biddle to Ingersoll, February 6, 1832, Letter Book.

J^J
Biddle to Ingersoll, February II, 1832, Biddle -ISS.

'* Biddle to Injersoll , February 13, 1832, Letter Boo-c.
^;S i.iies' Register, vol. xli

, p. 363.
^^° Bijmey to Middle, J^nu^ry 26, 183^, Biddle MS3.
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Bailie's friends suoceeded in defeuting by m vote of 100 to 90,

127
tlius leaving the measure with the Ways and Lleans Gonanittee.

Some resoluticns in the Pennsylvaniu legislature re-

questing the state's congressional delegation to wor.c for re-

cluirter of the Bank, whioh passed alir.ost unanimously about the

128
first of Febmary, v/amed the JiiCicsonlans that they must pro-

ceed warily in fighting the bill for recharter. At this time

Horn, one of that state's congressmen, tried to ascertain from

Jackson his sentiments as to the Ban.<, but **got co other satis-

faction than a general answer from General JacKSon thi-.t he had

129
already said enough about it." As a counter move to the

jrennsylvania resolutions, the Albany Begency pushed through its

legislature d. resolution against recharter and requested their

CuUgressraen to o^^pose it

.

Ever since Deceiriber, I83I , the l«aticnal he^jublican

leaders ha.d been of the opinion tti*_t Jackson, as Clay put it, was

"playing a deep game to avoid, at this session, the resjjonsibility

131
of any decision on the Bank question.** In view of the nunors

then afloat, the anxiety for postponement of the part of Lloi-ane,

Smith and other administration friends of the Bank, and Jackson's

evasiveness to Horn, there may have been some foundation for the

belief. J-^oKSon , however, knew well the will of his party ^.l

127
John Connell to Biddle , January 10, N. B. Van Zandt to Biddle,
J^jiuary 9, II, 1832, Biddle MJS; Kiles' Itoglster, vol. xll ,

pp. 363-366.
128 John B. V.'alUce to Biddle, February 3, 1832, Biddle MSS; Niles'

i^egister, vol. xli , p. 436.
129 in^ersoll to Biddle, February 7, 1832, Biddle liSS.
^30 Ha-.imond , xolitlcal History, vol. il

, pp. 406-407; KIT^a'

itegister, vol. xlii
, p. 77.
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l^rge as to tho Ban^c , and with him t}ifc.t will wus apt to be oor.-

clusive. The views of John Kandolj-'h and James Hamilton, Jr., of

Soutli droliua have already been noted, as j.L.ve those of Judge

5atron of Tennessee. Two other exiireseions of opinion reached

JaOKSon at about the saine time as did theirs. The first, from

Tniillie Blount of Tennessee, with special reference to the Banic of

the United States, stated: 'Tliy notion of all bamcs is, avn^y v.-lth

their Charters, that sources for corruption and aristocracy may

132
be lessened." This represents the average view of the somewhat

uncultured and uninformed western Democr<it. The second letter,

from the son of Alexander Hamilton declared: "I am particularly

opposed to the renewal of the present Bamc for toniiderations

arising out of its course & not least because in making applica-

tion at this time it has ietermi.ied to brave the General which it

will hereaft';:r do, at any time 77ith success if it should be re-

newed. Give this institution a Charter for 20 years longer and it

133
is a perpetuity too strong for the government." This represents

accurately the ground of op^^osition to the Ban^ of JaCrison's better

informed eastern followers ; namely, tl.at the institution was in-

ex^ediftt^t and dangerous to liberty. The views of Randolph, referred

to above, may be taicen as typical of the southern opposition's con-

stitutijna] objections.

Clay to 3roo/:e , Deco.nbjr 25, I83I, Clay, Correspondence, ^. ZP.2,

^^" Willie Blount to Jo^cicson, l^ovaraber I, I83I , JaCicaon USS.
^^•^ Jam-sa .-. . H^-iiltop. to JaCrCson , January 12, IQ32, JaCKSo-; "2 '

.
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The Jfcioicsoia leaders in the House, seeing thi^t the Banic

meiint to force i. reoh«i,rter bill through ajid th«it LicDuffie meant

to keep it under his wing, worKiag under Benton's direction,

secured euriy in Marcli the appointment of a Special coia-nlttee to

134
inquire into the 3an:c' s affairs and management. This, being

ap^/Ointed by the adininistration Speaker, contained a majority

135
hostile to the Bank. The resulting majority report was ex-

cellently adapted to party purposes; it found the Bank guilty of

subsidizing the press by loans, iind of other abuses of its posi-

tion. The minority report was nearly the exact opposite of that

136
of the oajority. Both reports were made primarily for effect

outside of Congress.

The result of the majority report was to make a presi-

137
dential veto certain, as Biddle and the Bank's friends reali/.ed.

Api^arently fearing the effect of so doing, Biddle would not with-

draw the re^iuest for recharter and quite n^turu.lly the National

itei-ublicans would not favor the step. Aooordingly, backed by the

efforts of Biddle in person outside of Congress, and by those of

Webster and lucDuffie inside that body, the bill for recharter

138
finally passed the House by a vote of 107 to 85, and the Sexiate by

135
a vote of 28 to 20. Vhis occured during the first days of July,

134
Benton, Thirty Years View, vol. i, pp. 235-238.

^3S Ingersoll to Biddle, Lluroh I, Dallas to Biddle, -ar-jh 15,

^,, 1332, Bid.ile il3S.
I3o •

H. Sept. no. 460, 22nd Cong., Ist sess., pp.
^^ Biddle to Cadwalader , :uay 30, 1832, Biddle -13:.

^38 lilies' Kegister, vol. xlil
, p. 352.

^^^ Congressional Debates, :-'2ud Cong., Ist sess., vol. iii, ^t .

i. . . 10^3.
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1332.

The p«*33a,j;e of th« bill found Juctcson's resolution un-

ch«.n^ed. Tv;o woeics before it occurred he wrote Vun Bureu that

exne^jt ?uney, 7»'oodbury a.nd 3.irry , ^11 the heitds of the dep*rt,Tient8

were for the Bunlc iJid itdded: "The ooi»litlon Jmeauing the Kutlonal

Eet/ublicans aided by Call-ioun's friendsj are detennincd to press

the biink & n, few more intemul improvement bills on me at this

session. T uia pre^^i^red to meet them as I ought - but I want your

140
aid."

This letter met Van '^uren on his arrival in Kew York early

in July. He at once hastened to Washington, arriviag there Si^turday

I4l
night, July 3. He tells us: "On the night of my... appearance at

the '.'.Tiite House, „fter my return from iingland, QTaCKSon was]

stretched u^jon a sic.c bed a specter in physical cppearance . . . Holding

mir hand in one of his own, and passing the other through his long

white locics he said, with the clearest indiCu.tions of a mind com-

posed, and in a tone entirely devoid of passion or bluster - ' th©

banic, ulr. Van Buren is trying to Icill me, but 1 will Kill it ' ... If

a wish to propitiate the bank or to avoid its hostility had ever

been entertained by him he might have gratified it at any moment

142
after his accession to jTfice."

JaCiCSon returned the bill to Congress with his veto July

lU, and the effort to secure a two thirds vote f-ilod in the

I4u
JaCrison tj Vuu iurcu , Juii-s I-», I6.3---', Y-n ->ureu ^S3.

1*1 Crelghtou to Biddle, "^uly 10, 1832, Biddle ilSS.
^^ Van Buren, Autobiogra^jhy , p. 625.
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143
Senate, the vote bein^j 22 to IS. The issue wus fwlrly joined.

The Iviitional Rei^ubliCu.ns hud their much needed lebdin^ issue

for the cumpaigii, und the Banic' s only hope lay in joining them

in defeating JiiOKson ^t the polls, either in his ^orsou direct,

or by securing two thirds of the new Congress favorable to re-

charter. As Siijn Smith i^ut it in b letter to Juckson, after

liuving urged the irTesident to sign the bill if he could i^osslbly

see his way clear to doing so, "^he mooting of the question at

the present session was against my opinion. It will however ..ave

the effect to cause all the Election to be contested on the

144
principle of Banac or no Ban*-:.

143
Creighton to Biddle, •^uly 10, 1832, Biddle MSS; Niles'

Register, vol. xlii, pp. 365-368, 378-379.
I^ Sa:n Smith to Jaclcson , J^une 17, l832, JaCKSon MSS.
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THE COiJGLUSUN Oi' THE GAilx-AIiN'

The presidential OiJnjt>i*lgn of 1832 dii-fered ©ssentiklly

from the two i.Tiraedii«.t©ly preceding it. They had been contests

between factions of the old Republican party, their issues had been

confined chiefly to the peraonaiities of the candidates, and the

voter had been distinctively lOiov.-n us an Adams, a J.-c-cson , a Clay

or a Calhoun man, according to the leader of hi^ faction. The

campaign of 1832 was between three definitely organized political

parties, each vrith a more or less definite goverrmental program in

view, and each emphasizing that policy before the personality of

its CcJalidate. In 1824, and for the most p^rt in 1823 also, cam-

paign issues h^d been utilized principally for their effect iu

electing the particulj.r c>j.ndid-.te sujjported, r-ther th^n for them-

selves as issues; in 1832 the nominees were entered by their

respective parties aS champions of ^articular principles, these

^rincipleii talcing precedence over the candidates in relative

importance.

Ag leader and founder of the pwirty in po-.ver , Jackson him-

self supplied, with the single exception of nullification, all the

issues on vitiich his cam^^aign for reelection was fought and upon
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wliioh his newly estubll^had Deinocrittic ^jarty rested. In Its

larger aspects, therefore, the o«.rnpaigii was u. decisive test

before the country of his v/orK; und of his ^^jarty's st«ibility

iis a _<^olitical organizution . The ^jrinciples of the purty,

now the Ciinpiiigii Issues, hud been evolved with the party, for

the most part, during Jaccson's first iLdministration.

When elected in 1323, JioiCoon cannot be s^tid to have

been the leader of a ^jolitical ^arty; his following was too

heterogeneous for that. At thj.t ti-ne, excluding a, few Federal-

ists, and the follov;ers of Adams and Clay, J^CKSon's support

embraced all of the old RepubliCw^n party as it hu.d been in

Lionroe's day. This strength was clearly reflected in the vote

for Speaker of the Congress elected v;ith Jacicson , when Sieven-

I

son received 152 votes against 39 for all others. This large

following Was not destined to reraa.in intact add to become in toto

the new Democratic ^rty. Such might have been the result hud

JcC.<-.on c-rried on the old Llonroe policies; with their leanings

tov-'ctrd nationalism.

The successive development and a^^pl i Cut i on of JaCcson's

^-olicy and constitutional views as to removals from office, the.

Inli^n question, internal ira_>rovements , the choice of a successor,

nullification, and the 3anK, made it impossible to retain intact

the following which had elected him in IS23. Each of these issues

i-. turn caused the defectioa of a relatively small number of
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su^jjjorters. The lar^je majority which steudfastly uu^^jorted him

throui^li these vj.riou3 soce:;sions or eliminutioa processes was the

new Deraocr-tic x^urty i^ro^^erly Sj^e^iiciug. xlll of tliese questions

collectively were the issues of the cumpuign, but the most im-

ijortunt ii.ad the one which was the final test of Jaccson's

jjolitical judgment and leadershi^j , and the i^rinciiial issue on

which the contest turned, v/as the Banic. How the lj.tter came to

occupy the foremost iAace has already been described.

4fter noticin;;^ very briefly the effect of the above

mentioned issues in reducing Jackson'^ origin.j,l following, it wiiJ

be in order to notice the conduct of the BanK and its effect on

the Campaign during tlte content's concluding months.

The chief article in Jackson's i>olitical creed was what

p
Benton called the ^flaajp ^trateo princii-le - the commons to govern -

and he possessed an intuitive ability to interpret that body's

will. Jackson himself expressed it thus: "you /Cnov/, 1 never

despair. I h^ve confidence in the virtue & good sense of the

3
people." Herein lay Ids strength during his presidency, both as

4
executive and as j^arty leader. It v/as in obedience to his

honest inierpretati jn of the people's will that he reversed his

views in l824, and iriaugurated the removal from office of those

v.hom he believed to be the ^joliticul tools which a corrui-t ad-

Bentcn, xhirly i'c^.'-' »i<jv<, .^1. I, j^. .C

.

' Jackson to Van iiuren, ivovember I, 1830, Van Buren MiJS

,

* Van Buren, Autobiography, pp. 226, 253, 445, 5-;5.

^ Jackson tOvDonelson, ^pril II, 1824, Donelson j:SS

.
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6
mini stra.t ion hud used to defeut the poj^^uliir '.•.•ill. In ij.y-

^ointin^- his friends to these offices, Jackson merely did v.h;it

both Cluy and idward Everett had strongly kdvoouted during

7
Adams' adninistriition . The removals and appoirtments , beyond

a p
alarmin^j; Cblhoun and alienating a few men like John LlcLean,

h«.d little effect on Jackson's following save to stren^tl.en its

confidence in its leader. Aside from introducing a bad i^reoedent

,

the effect of the rei^ovtls v/as beneflcii.1 in tho.t it strengthened

the ^resident's control of the eicecativ© departments, thereby

projijoting the independence of the executive branch of the govern-

ment .

Jackson's decisjor. to remove the Indians to reservations

west of the Llississippi, or else to leave them entirely in the

10
hands of Georgia, Alabama and -:ississippi , caused the deffiction

of many pious people like the Quakers, whose kindness of heart

and missionary zeal far outran their knowledge of the actual

st«ite of affairs. The op^-osition seized upon this question as

the first ground for attacking the administration, a preliminary

12
test of strength, a '^feeling out" of the country. Such losses

6
Jackson to Van Bur .in , i».arch 31, 1829, Jackson Ii2L

.

7 Clay to '^eb.-ter, April 14, 1827, 'iebster LISS; EvereT.t tc

ilcLean, August I, 18, 1323, LlcLean i.SS.

Q Cal^iOun to UcLeoii, Sejftember :-^2 , 1829, McLean iiSS.

5 Joseph E. Spr*igue to ilcLean , »L.rch 23, 1829, 'iVilliam Slade
to LlcLean, iiarch 23, 1829, ilcLean iISS; Cambreleng to Van Buren,
A^ril 28, 1829, Van Buren ilSS.

10 J»ckson to InglLm, July 31, 1830, John Coffee to Jackson,
September 29, 1830, Jacicson kSS

.

11 Van Buren, Autobiograi^hy , p^. 284-235, 288-2G9.
12 Ibid., pj.. 287-289.
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iis JiiSitsou r.usti.inea I'rora it wore confined to the Eutt ^;.i, it

is reaaonible to tali eve, were largely balanced by the policy's

effect on the West imd Southwest , -.vhere removi.1 of the Indli».n8

wa.8 highly po^jular.

The Maysville veto with the decisive check it adminis-

tered to the general inclination for Intenoal improvements at

national expense, caused the first notable, and perhaps the

largest, secession frois the Jacicson ranics. The bill in questicn

13
had passed the House by a vote of 96 to 87 before the ^'resident ' a

14
attitude was defii-ltely known, c-nd the attempt to pass it over

his veto had 97 votes for, to 90 opposed. This indicates a

distinct falling off in the strength which elected Stevenson

administration Speaker six months earlier. It ni^rked the first

sharp drawing of p*rty lines on the basis of principle. This is

not surprising since the veto was ii. effect a direct blow at one

wing of the National Bepublican basic doctrine, the "American

Systeni." The fiatioiu*! Bepublicans, eager to gather into their

fold the fragnents struct off the Jackson party by the veto, as

heretofore noted, launched their campaign for Clay as soon as the

^^residential negative of the Uaysville Road Bill had had time to

circulate through the country.

Almost exactly coincident -vith the -iaysvllle veto came

Jo-ckson's break v/ith C^^lhoun , the outcome of the contest for the

succession betv/een the latter and Van Buren . Only six wee-cs before

13
Kiles' H-gir.tcr, vol. icxxvlli, p. 133.

I"! Van Buren, Autobiography, pp. 3-2-325.
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the brofcic the xTesident'a altitude itgiiinBt nulllflc-.tlon hiid

been ra^de <cuowTa. These two fuctors oi(eri..ted to ojaiitfcrk.ot

each othar to some extent in their effect on the ijurty . J^zk-

8on's course toward Ciilhoun «.nd his jjurtiulity for Vu.r. Buren

operiited unfuvoriibly for the rresldent's i(ci.rty wnong Calhoim's

iidmirers both Korth kud South. It was this V7i.ich quicicened

the hojjes of the National Rej^ublioans .just prior to launching

15
Olay's campaign. On the other hand, Jacicson's resolute "Our

i'ederal Union - it luust be preserved," together with Calhoun's

open advocacy of nullification, ..trengthen^the E::ecutive in

16
both EikS.t Jid Horth.

The part of JacKison' a original following, whose

loyalty to him thus f-r h^d remained luishaken, underwent another

reduction in consequence of his uttacK on the Ban^r. The losses

vdiich his party sustained in the course of th«t encounter, down

to the end of 1832, were less thooi those entailed by his veto

of the Llaysville Eo«.d Bill. This was due in pi.rt to the fact

that in ^ro^ortion as his following had been dirdnished by the

issues just referred to, the residue was proportionately unlike-

ly to be affected; partly to the innate hostility of the masses,

the bulk of his party, to v/ealth in general; and ^^artly to the

fact th;_t the 3anK did not become a curapaigh issue, in the full

sense, until J«.c.<:son's veto of the rechartfr bill in July, I83S.

15
Clay to Sroolce, A_t.rii .?4, ItJ3u, Clay, Co.'TeSi;onder.oe

, pp.
.?62-£65, '.VebLter to Clay, ilay 29, 1830, ibid., pp. 275-276.

^fi Van iJuren, Autobiography, p^^. 415—il7; Hamilton to J^cKzcn,
SepteTiber I, I83I , Jaokson IISS.
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ihe fir.itl devolopmants of t;.o ^.^:h^^.'j.^u iiiid tho veto's effect

thereon c«tn now be considered.

The (Munoniiign enters its liist st*ge with the iliiy oon-

ventlons of 1332. The Uiiy Denocriitlc convention hi>.s been iil-

reudy dealt with. The Niitjonal RepubliOiin convention of young

17
men which met in v;ushiu£;ton :.i-iy 7th to I2th, ^lursu^iiit to Ciill

18
by the convention of the jjitrty it B*ltimore, wus in iill resi,ects

*n electioneering move designed to stir piirty enthusiitsm. Os-

tensibly, its j^riir«,ry object was the ratification of CLii/'s

nominiition and tl.is it jjroceeded to do on the third day of its

19
sesoion. Immediately followii-.g this began the real work for

which the young men had been assembled, - the adoption of measures

for setting forth the party' s _platform and for appealing to the

country. For these objects, two co:.mittees, each co-ntalnlrg a

member from each 3t_te ^jresent were appointed. The duty of one

of these committees was to draft the usuul address, that of the

other to draw up "resolutions upon such subjects as shall be

20

deemed proper to be acted upon by this Convention."

The first of these documents, the address "to the Young

-len of the United States," was siirilar in all respects to the

usual party appeal of tiJs kind. Here it may be u.3 well to state

tfiat the addresses issued by the i^i^rty conv.antions of the .jerioi

17
National Intelligencer, IJay 8-14, 1032.

I^ Convention of iiational Reijubllcaii i'u,rty at Baltimore, Dece::.-

ber , I83I , liiles' Register, vol. xli
, p. 305; Journal of the

liational he^ublicoji Convention.
IS xToceedings of the iiational Rej,yablioan Convention of Young

i:en...'.Vashirigtou , I.Iay 7, 1832, in History Pamphlets, vol. 293,

no. 18, JohJis Hopkins University Library.
20 Ibid.
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differ in essence -ud in ohitricterlstics from the iJJ^**«»^-<i*»y

i/lutform, first in being solely a Justificutlon of, a sort of

u^ologi- for, tl.e action of the bodies from which thsy issued;

second in dwelling; almost entirely u^on the errors und evils

of the OiJi^onent's jjolioy, with little or nothing slid , Sitve by

impliCj.tion , as to their ovan constructive i^rograra. The second

21
of these documents drawn up by the convention, the Resolutions,

constitutes the first jjartj' jjlutform in the modem sense of the

word. T;.e first four of these resolutions stated clearly the

j-itrty' s advocacy of a protective tariff, internal improvements

at national expense, and the maintenance of the Supreme Co'-^i't's

authority and jurisdiction. The rei:a.lnd9r were of a denuncia-

tory character .severely criticizing the removals from office as

violations of the spirit and letter of the constitution, the

aiainistration's course as to the iiew England boundary dis^utej^

and the West Indian trade controversy. The resolutions closed

with the present-day declaration that the safety, honor and wel-

fare of the union demanded the election of the National Eepub-

22
lican Candidate.

This convention, barring the platform, produced no in-

novations in convention practice th^t had not already been ap-

plied by one or another of the similar party coi;voCw.tion8. Its

other proceedings consisted in having Clay present in person to

21
ioc co.i.pi-te resolutions, vd . Appendix 111.

" rrooeodings of the liatloual Bej^ublican Convention of Young
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deliver a short Si^oeoh iind to raeet the delegates, some 315 in

number, the visit of the convention in a body to Mount Vernon,

ifcDd the visit by ••. specii*! comnittee to yi^y the ^^kirty's resijects

to Churles Carroll of G^rrollton. 'ihis letter, it should be

Siiid, wa,3 one of the f«vorlte metne whereby each of the three

i)u.rty major conventions expressed its veneration for the founders

of the rei-ublic.

The dire need of the national Eci/Ublicans I'or ;_ Oumij^ign

issue ani their eagerness to h-ve the Bank comralt Itself as such

has already been mentioned. In the seven months between Clay'»

nomination at Baltimore and Jackson's veto of the bill rech*rtering

the Bank, the hopes of the party for success were not very high.

Clay's refusal to come out against the Masonic order and the Anti-

masonic nomination of Wirt, split in two the potential vote against

Jacfcson. If the lutter wts to be defeated, there was truly need

for union in the opjjosition , both National Republican and Anti-

m^soni3. A careful observer wrote JiClcson as early a=? July, I83I -

before the Bank h*d committed itself to the National Republicans:

•HJpon a comparison of facts carefully collated for some tiine i^ast

from a mass of newspapers from every state in the Uni3n, inimical

and friendly, and the exi»raiaation of severiil hundred toasts drank

[on the 4th of July, I83l],... I set it down with the utmost con-

lidence in the accuracy of the prediction, thi.t , if your life is

3^u.red, you will be again s\7oru in as rresident... on the 4th of
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iluruh, 1833." Ih« writer added further th^t ho Wits oortuln of

the sentiments of I^Itine , New Hampshire, New York, iremisylvunla,

23
Virginia, the tv/o Caroliruis und Georgia. In i^Jovember , I83I,

liiohurda, mayor of Philadelphia, wrote LlcLeiOi that Jackson'

g

24
alection appeared certain. V/e have noticed else-.vhere Clay's

o\vn r*ther gloomy views expressed in December, I33I; indeed it

was reported at that time, with perhaps some basis of truth,

that Clay's nomination by the National Republicans at Baltimore

had bean "*not with any hope of his success at the next election,

but for future use, and to prevent him fron sinkin^j into oblivion

25
as a Candidate for the Presidency."

However tr.is last might be, it v;as plainly evident early

in 1832, that Jackson's popularity was not appreciably diminished,^

and that unless a union could be effected between Antimaaons and

National Republicans his election Wiis a foregone condasion. A

letter written by ..illiara Wirt, the Antimasonio CsOidiiate, to John

LicLean at this tiqe is Important, both as emphasizing this fact and

as indicating Wirt's entire indiff.rence to the Antlmasons

:

I lament with you the inefficiency of the opposition. If
it v.'ere merely an opposition to the present order of things,
it would unite and become efficient. But the opposition it-
self ic formed of self asserting materials. Hov/ is this in-
testine war among the very elements of the o^^osition to be
overcome? The national Republicans would not leave their
present nomination for any other man in the Union. Their
candidate will infallibly keep the field. Neither the Anti-
tariff nor the Antimaaonio party will unite upon him; and
his party v/ill unite upon no other. So that the defeat of
the o^-position seems at present to be unavoidable. And the^

^ Cyiarlei li. DeWitt to Jac-isou , July 2o , I33I, Jackson 11S2

,

"* Richards to UcLean , i;ove.Tiber II, I83I , McLean liZZ

.

25 jiiO'CSjn to Van Buren , December I7 , 1831 , Van Buren IISS

.
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all >aiow It . r©t not un itdviuioe is nude or even meditated
toward ooiiciliition. If they would consent to set tslde
the whole arrky of nominees & agree Ujjon u new name, the
object mii^t be a-ccomplished. The Antimusons would do
this, in fuvor of one indiviiuul ^oLeitnJ f

and they would
h^ve ray most he^^rty concurrence. But the Katiooal Ee^jub-
licuns will never consent to abandon their first cliolce

to co-'oe to th«it individual... It is easy to see v.'hat

reason and ^trlotism dictate in the case - but the small
still voice of reason and patriotism is drowned amidst the
roar and din of contending factions. For ;ay own part, I

have held but one language to the Antlmasons from the
beginning - \vhich is that I consider their nomination of
me as their own wor'>c - that it is their perfect right to
change it whenever they please, and that my opinion. It Is
their duty to change it, if by so doing, they can prevent
the reelection of the present incumbent without any
material sacrifice of their o'.vn principle: and this they
could do 4 , I an persuaded would do, if the National Repub-
licans could be prevailed on to unite in the measure. But
these last say, on the other hand, that they cannot do so
without entirely sacrificing their own principles - for
they consider their candidates as identified with their
principles & the very existence of their party. So that
the greater considerations of the Cjuntry . of the constitu-
tion ujad the union is to be sacrificed to the triumph of
a party, or rather to an effort at trimoph which they can-
not but Joio'.v rmist end in defeat . So that it is not the
want of sicill nor of ^-erseverance. . . which is to rain us.,
it is wilful obstinacy and perseverance in a cause which
they Know will be fatal. Heaven have mercy on us for th«.t

alone can save us

.

The union of the two parties -.voald have been easily possible

but for the National Republican obstinacy in courting certain defeat

in preference to givii.g up Clay; for, while the Antiiiusous were not

greatly interested as a party in the questions of internal improve-

ments, tariff, and Banic, the fact that their strongholds were in Hew

England, I^ew York, x'ennsylvania and Ohio presupposes among a con-

siderable part of their voters, at least, a preference for a na-

-1. r. Simpson to LlcLean, Febi-uary 8, IU32, llcLe-.a LloG

,

^'^
V-'illi^m 'ulrt to ilcLean, April 17, 1832, UcLean USS

.
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tionalistic ijollcy regarding these questions. According to

Thurlow Weed, the Antlmasons sympathized with Clay's views,

28
particularly on the tariff. From this it Is apparent that

no sacrifice of Kation-tl Republican principles would have been

entailed by effecting now the union with the Antiaasons, v/hich

they resorted to two years ld.ter,

Vi'irt was not alone in the opinion thiit the refusal of

the National Eei^ublicans to give up Clay and unite with the Anti-

masons in sup^/orting some other candidate against Jacicson would

29
produce the defeat of them both.

This need for unity in the opposition against Jacicson was

clearly felt by both Antimasons and National Republicans , and even

by the disgruntled followers of Calhoun. Calhoun himself, his friedd

and ally. Governor Floyd of Virginia and Duff Green, as early as

March, 18 32, seriously considered placing the South Carolinian in

the field as a presidential candidate. Accordingly they approached

Clay's friends with the proposition that the latter should unite

with thfflfl in supporting Calhovm in the South and Southwest, pro-

vided it should appear that, thus supported, the latter could carry

several st.^tes. The object of such a scheme, aside from the motive

of revenge on Calhoun's part, was to bring the election of presi-

dent into the House of Representatives where Clay's chances would

30
be infinitely better. Nothing more appears relctive to ihe plan,

Cf. V<'eed,^p. 350; Clayton Johnston, July 23, I33I, Clay,
Corras^oQlence, p. 309.

^5 Cf. 'Jeedi^pt 391; John -orvall to iicLean, January 20, John
"i. Taylor to McLean, ^lay 18, B. '.7. Eich.i.rds to McLean, June
|J, I3."^2, LlcLean MSS.
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and as Calhoun was not broutjlit out for i^resideut , and as the

31
Clay party in Virginia chose Clay electors, the presumption

is that Calhoun's friends perceived the iniijosslbillty of hig

carrying any state s«.ve his oTm and gave up the id^a.

The op_osltion to Van Buren's vice presidential can-

didacy by the Calhoun faction has already been noticed, to-

gether with its failure to prevent his nomination at the Balti-

more Convention in Hay, I8.'52. The South Carolinian' managers

then transferred their activities again to Virginia, the Caro-

linas, and Alabama, their object being to nominate Barbour with

32
Jacccson on a separate ticket, as had beei"^ done by the opposition

to Van Buren within the Democratic party in rennsylvania. Ac-

cordingly they held a state nominating convention at Charlottes-

ville, Virginia, June 12-14, nominated Jacicson and Barbour, a--

ijointed a corresponding com.iiittee, drew up the customary address

33
and chose electors favorable to Barbour instead of Van Buren.

It was followed by another similar convention and a lilce result

in iiorth CiLrolina, June the I8th. To the North Carolina Con-

vention's notification to him of his nomination, Barbour returned

an appreciative but eq,ui vocal rejfly, neither accepting nor de-

34
dining. In South Carolina Barbour was nominated for vice i,resi.

30
Cla^' t) Broo'tce , Ai;ril I, 132:2, Clay, Corro3_^.oni^noe

, ^-p* •'^3"--

333.
^^ Hiles' Register, vol. xlil , p. 327; Stevenson to Ritchie,

February 4, C, 7/. Gooch to Cambreleng, October 9, 1832, Van
Buren L13S.

^^ John Randolph to JaCicson, July 5, 15, 1832, Jacicaon US '

.

23 Richmond Tiaquirer , June 19, 1832; liiles' Ivgister, vol. xlil,

pp. 303-304.
34 Ibii., pp. 339, 405.
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deut by a. locul meeting In the Laurens district , the tmlic of

the state teiug apptrently too much ubsorbed with null ific.it ion

to think uch ubout opijosing Van Buren by means of the bullot

.

In Alabaii£. the attenipt to ^jl^ce Barbom* ou tlie J. . . et

36
seems to have filled completely.

Barbour's course iu regard to this movement was peculiar

but is not hard to e:cj,luin. Since IQZQ he Yi^d been a. Judge of the

37
United States District Court in Virginia, and was in the good

graces of the administration. It is not improbable that he had his

eyes ou a seat on the national Supreme Bench. Hence he would

naturally bo chary of offending the power from which his appoint

-

rrent must come. His nomination in opi;osition to Van Buren did not

meet witli administration approval, as the tone of the ^jlote soon

38
showed. In ppite of this and of pressure from the Junto, Barbour

39
"•as loath to vTithdraw hie name, ar.d it was not until the very eve

of the election that he decided to jeopardize his future no

further, and withdrew his name from the Democratic ticket. The

reason he alleged for his -.ithdrawal was thtf the opposition party

was using the nominations of him as a basis for proclaiming that a

40
division existed in the Democratic party. His action was, however,

sufficiently early to placate the administration and to admit of

41
Jacrcson appointing him to the Suprenie Court about the end of 1835.

"^ Jackson to Van Buren, Septerr.ber I6, 1032, Van Buren ImjS.
^'^ Mies' Register, vol. xxxix

, p. 121.
•^ Ibid., voL. xlii, p. 40G.
2S G. W. (xoooh to Ca-ribreleug, October 9, I8.''2, Van Buron ilSS.

^ Letter of withdrawal dated 0-' »-. "•; , 183??, ^ubllsh^-d in
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While this had beoi. b^-^' £> «" i" ^^J® South durlr.g the

hottest of tlio ownptalgn , u definite move was m^do toward a cora-

binatlou of Katioiiul EeiAiblicun wad AntImasonic, forces, i:. IJew

York., to enuble the letter with Miitiouul Eepublicuii uid to v/in

the coiitrol of the state from the Democrats. In return for this,

the lliitioiial lie^t'Ublicans expected the support of the Antimasonio

electors to he given to Clay. It was the first step toward what

becane, in the Korth at least, a coinplete merging of both jjartles

in the TThlgs two years later. In j-'Ursuance of this i-lan , the

presidential electors of tlie Antlmaaonic party were unpledged to

any candidate, and the subsequent national Eepublican state con-

vention adopted Granger and Stevens, the Antimasonic gubernatorial

tiCiCet, together with the Antimasonic slate of j;-residential elec-

tors, as its own. To further the coalition and prevent discord

between the two parties in makir-tj their locd nominatioiis in the

districts and counti^rs, one National Republican and one Antimason,

liatthew L. Davis and Ihurlow Weed, were selected by their respec-

tive jjartles to make the rounds of the local conventions to unite

them upon the same canilidates for the legislature and other state

42
offices. This junction of forces was rendered the more feasltle

since "both parties In the- stcte favored the Banic and the '^imerican

jy3t,en.."

Kic}-jnond Enijuirer, uctober Zv , I3Z£; is also in iiiles'

Aegistur, vol. xliii , p. 153.
^^ itilts' Register, vol. xllx

, p. 300.
*^ "^illiaii Eupell to iiclean , Lay 14, 1832, Alb. rt h. Tracy to

LcLean, October 19, 1832, UoLean USS; V/eed, 413-414; Ilanmond,

vol . ii , p. 417.
^^ UcCarthy, The Antimasonio Party, p. 413, based on Thurlow

.Veed's Albany Evening Journal, August 24, September 14, 1832.
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This ooulition t>ve the Danjocrata of the Regency no

uiietsiness. Tho fuct tha.t neither Antlctisons nor Uutionul Re-

ijubliowas diired avow wi.ora their j^resldential electors, if

chosen, would vote for, the Demoorutic press held up to ridi-

cule, and referred to the coalition as the "Si^.-nese Twin i-arty,"

on account of the peregrinations about the state of Davis and
44

Weed. The Regency convention nominated V/illi£jn L. iiarcy as its

45
candidate for governor, and Van flxiren himself took charge of the

campaign. In the course of a tour through the state, he v.Tote to

Jackson the following; "The union betv/een the different sections

of the opposition, is, on the face of it (juite imposing, but you

:nay rest assured tliat we shall give thera a soxind beating.... I

can with trutli say that the election field never presented so

pleasant an aspect to me as at this time.**

One of the principal grounds on which Van Buron was at-

taciced after his nomir.aticn on the ticket with Jackson was his

tariff attitude. In the South it was feared that he did not favor

reduction of the tariff, and in the IJorth he was suspected of op-

posing protection. The uneasiness in the party on tr.is subject,

even before he returned from Europe, led Jackson to writ© him

"They enescies have attempted to assail you on your ultra tariff

opini:.us. I have sail you w^re for a fair protection to pluce our

47
^.roduotive labour on - fc-ir cjnpetitijn v.-ith th-t of L\irope &c ic.**

44
Hammond, jrolitlo^l History, vol. ii , pp. 417-418; .Veed,

Autobiography, pp. 413-414.
45 Hammond, ^0 lit ioal History, vol. li , pp. 42I-4r:3.
^ Van iJuren: to Jaccson , Au^'USt 29, 1832, Van iJuran IISS.
^'^ Jackson to Van Buren , July 7, 1832, Van ^ureu ll-S,
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Vim Buren, as a. matter of faot , had supi^ortod th©

46
Turiff of 1328. This, together with the allegations of the

opposition, the moven-.ent tn favor of Barbour und Jackson's

signature - about the time of the Bank veto - of a bill for

45
some internal improvements 7;hose national chara.cter was dubious,

caused considerable vmeasinese among the Democratic leaders in

the South. To such an extent were they carried by their fears

that Daniel and Ritchie, of the Junto, and John Forsyth of

Seorgia wrote Van Buren urging him to take "the first opportunity

50
of putting yourself right on the subject of the tariff of 1828,*

to work for a reduction of duties in order to conciliate South

Carolina, and, for its effect on the party at large, to come out

51
strongly on old Democratic principles."* Purtr.er point was added

to these exhortations by a ^jolitical meeting held at Shocoo S_t>rings

,

Nort;: Carolina, on August 25th. Through a conmittee it addressed

to both Van Buren and Barbour a request to be informed of tlieir

aentiments "on the subjects of the protective system and its proper

adjustment, internal improvements, the Bank of the United States

52
and nullification.*

This inquiry readied Vaii Buren ir the midst of a trip into

•vestem New York about the first of Ootbber. Coming on the heels

of tlie Junto's uneasiness, it resolved him to speak. His reply,

48
Van Buren, Autobiography , p. 171.

^l Kiles' Register, vol. xlii
, p. 382.

°^ Forsyth to Van Burrti., July 7, 1832, Van Buren MSS.
^^ Ritchie to Van Buren, July 10, r. V. Daniel to Van Buren,

July 12,-1832, Van Buren USS.
^^ Qu:ted by Van Buren from the Shocco Springs Conmittee*

s

resolutions of enquiry. Vd. Appendix II.
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written largely in penoll and while traveling in stitge coL.ches

53
iJid oanal boj»ts , dated October 4, \vua published first In the

54
Albiiny Argus . This dociiment constitutes the best staterrient of

tlie jjrinciples which Jaccsou had established as the party's

55
tenets, that is to be found. Jacicson '.vrftte with reference to

it: "I have seen and read v/ith much pleasure your reply to the

Corrmittee of K. Ca.rolina. It breathes the same principles and

opinions I assured your friends you always possessed - All iny

pledges on this score you hi£.ve redeemed. Your reply meets the

approbation of all your friends and must silence your enerdes."

This letter of Van Buren' s was published by Blair in pamphlet

form in 1834, presumably for party use in the next presidential

campaigh. In the present campaign, together v/ith Jackson's veto

message on the Banic, it formed the party's chief campaign litera-

ture of the more substantial type.

In this reply Van Btiren discussed the subjects in the

order inquired about. He declared his belief ii: the j^ov/er of Con-

gress to enact tariff legislation, but stated that he was opposed

to .aiy tariff which operated unequally on different x^arts of the

country and added that the near exincti ju of the public debt made

tariff reduction further desirable, quoting Jackson's third arxiuil

57
mesaage on this _..oint. Concemir-g internal iiriprovement s he e;c-

53
V-n Bureu, Autobiog-raphy , p. 562.

^* laies' Begister, vo^. xllii, p. 125.
^5 Van Buren's reply, x-amphlet under this caption in Van Buren 113S;

cf. Autobiography, p. 567; vd. Appendix II.
56 Jackson to Van Buren , October 23, 1832, Van Buren KSS,
57 Cf. Richardson, Messages and Papers, vol. ii , pp. 556.
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prosaed the Sijiie viev;s us those of Jaclcson's Uuysvillo veto;

nttmely, that the nutionul (government wu« without constitutioniil

authority to construct directly iiitemj*! improvements within a.

state, but might aid financiully such works of improvement ks were

ncticnikl, us distinguished from loca.1 in character. Conceiving

the Banic and nullification he stated une<iulvoCiilly his belief

ihat both were unconstitutiona,! , and that the latter, in addition,

would entail "the ultimate but certain destruction of the con-

federacy."

A.S noted in the preceding chapter, Jaccson returned the

58
flank Bill with his veto on July 10, 1832, Coning at this time,

and in view of the National Republicans' attitude tcvard the Bank,

59
the veto made it certain that ••Bank or no Banic'^ would be the main

issue of the campaign. Both National Republicans and Democrats

were alike pleased that such was the case. "If Jacksonism," wrote

Watmough to Biddle , "can stand tris, it will stund anything & we

may as well give up the rule to vulgarity & Barbarism at once."°^

Biddle wrote to Clay, "the x resident... must pay the penalty of

his Q-mi rashness. As to the veto message, I am delighted with it..

It is really a manifesto of anarchy such as Marat or Robespierre

might have issued to the mob of the Faubourg St. .^.ntjine; and ray

hope is, that it will contribute to relieve the country from the

Itichardson, liessugas and iupers , vol. ii, pp. 576-5C'I^
^3 Sam Smith to JaCiCSon, June 17, 1832, Juokson MoS

.

^^ V.atmough to Bldile, July lO, 1832, Biddle lliiS.
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dominion of the^^e alserable people. You iire destined to be the

61
instrument of thi»t deliver-uce." On the Democrat*' aiie,

leter V. Daniel wrote Van Buren "I greatly rejoloe at the l^resi-

62
dent's rejection of the Baiik Bill." Van Buren said "The Veto

is popuLir Qn Hew Yorlc) beyond my most sanguine expecta-tions.

I h^ve not heard of a single ouse v^iere it hiis driven a friend from

u3... and for the first time since I have taken part in j..olltic3,

have I foimd a prominent measure of an opposing cundidate exten-

sively applauded by his adversaries."

The veto message, probably the joint work of Jacicson and

64
Tuney, was an excellent Ciirapuign document, and in tk-t ^art

dealing with the constitutional aspects of the case, an able, well-

reasoned production. As a friend in the Senate wrote Biidle, it

65
w^s written for effect and as an appeal to the country. It ob-

jected to the BiUiK as unconstitutional, as a monopoly, as unneces-

sary, inexpedient and injurious to the country, and supplemented

tiiese objections by an appeal to the natural dislike of poverty for

wealth, to the prejudices of the state banks and to t}xe national

66
prejudice against foreign stockholdsrs.

Both ijartiea, De-nocrats and National Re^jublioans - the

Ban!:' 3 cause being so enthusiast iciilly pushed by the latter ^s to

^^ iiiddle tu Clay, ^uguSt I, 133- , Cliiy, Corra5j.-jadince
, p. 341.

°^ Daniol to Van Buren, July I.?, 1832, Van Buren MSS.

Van Buren to Donelson, .'.ugust 26, 1332, Van Buren tiStJ

.

^* Of. Jackson to Van Buren, July 7, 1832, Van Buren USS; cf.

Taney to JaoKSon, June 27, 1832, Jacxson USS.
" J. S. Johnston to Biddle, July 10, 1832, Blddle 1^:33.

^^ Iiichardson, Uessuges and iapers, vol. ii, pp. 576-591.
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67
exoludo i>raotlottlly all olsa - now Joined battle In tjood earnest.

The Democrats had manifested their confidence in the efflOi»ay of

the veto us an aid to their o-use by moving la Con^-reaa that

16,000 copies of the messit^e should be ^jrinted for use of the

58
members. So ijreat Wias the confidence of the national Eejjublican

congressmen of its good effects u^on their cause, thu.t they

joined the Democrats in passing the resolution. Nor did theWX

iiarty's error end there. Their press, aided by the Bank, printed

and circulated it by thousands, together with the speeches against

69
it in the Senate by Clay and "iVebster. Indedd the ex_jjen3e ac-

count of the Bank contains an item of $558 expended for ^.^rintlng,

wrapping and distributing 30,000 copies of "General Jackson's

veto.**

In addition to suj.jplying their leadin^j issue, the Bank

was incidentally a valuable financi-tl all;: of the National Repub-

licans. The institution's expense account sho-.vs a total of

CI6,999.00 applied, during the last half of 1832, to the xublishing

and distributing of the veto me3Sage, speeches of Clay, Webster and

Evdng, and other literature favorable to the Ban/v. From the

beginning of 1830 to the end of 1832 the Ban.c Sjt;ent for propagaadio

and campaign purposes cert-^inly above v42,000.00, a sura at least

71
the eiiuivalent of half a million expended in a Cump^igH of today.

The fJ,x'3t i:iii3,>t: -r. bearir.j 01:^ the general result:; :T ''

e

V/atmough to Biddle , July 13, 1832, Biddle ::33.

^^ Ililes' Register, vol. xlli , pp. 361, 379.
^5 Cl.»y to '.Vebster, .'-ugust '^7, 1832, Webster 1I3S; Wutrao'Jjh to

Biddle, September 25, 1832, Biddle USS; Biddle to ..ebster,

October 14, 1832, Letter Book.
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efforts of both ^u,rtles wus the election of state officers in

Keiitucicy during Aujjust . Both sides relied uu^inly on the Bank

issue uiid mude ;* liberal use of the veto message. The Demoaruta,

however, had the better or^jiuiization and diffused tl.eir litera-

72
ture more widely. On the other hand the veto of the Bank, bill

aided the Kational Ke^ublicans considerably since it caused a

small financial panic in some places. This contest in Clay's

supijosed stronghold resulted in the election of Breathitt , the

Jackson candidate for governor, by a majority of some twelve

h-undred, although Clay's forces succeeded in electing their can-

74
didu.te for lieutenant-governor and a majority of the legislu.ture.

This fiailure of the Katioiw.1 Rejublioans to carry Clay's

state entirely had a depressing effect on the.n and corresponding-

ly encouraged the Democrats. Clay wrote 7/ebster in rather gloomy

vein la.Tienting the superior industry of the JaCKSonians in "the

circulation of doou;r.ent3" and the slo\vne88 with which t}:eir own

75
party had acted in this respect. To Blddlo he wrote in the same

strain "I... sincerely hope that the overthrow mich you antici-

pate, of our ^resent misguided jrulers v:ill be realized... I transmit

.;i.Jer your cover a letter . ..which., .contains a faithful account of

our recent ©lections. Their rei>v,lt v.as certainly not satisfactory.

^.j, .:..-. >iQox: in Middle M^i); !?3rd Coi.^^. ,
".- . - • ,

'

. j.

1.0. 17, p. 325.
'^^ roid.; Expense Book in Biddle ilSS.

^^ Clay to .Vebsttr, August 27, 15:^2, V/ebster '^Z,
•^ John Breathitt to Jackson, August 23, 1832, JuCiCson ^.33;

Kilts' Regiat.r, vol. xlii, pp. 407, 425, 427.
'^^ Kiles' Register, vol. xliil , p. 3.
'^ Clay to 'iebster, August 27, 1832, »eb:;ter :^Z,
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:•. ull res_t .. . time Van Burea, In wrltlrnj Juoicaon

from Kew Yor;;, .IdeJ. Ij l.i? letter: **S . 3. B'a jflre..tliltt'

8

election ir. Kentucity] is truly u glorious uffttir. You Oun forn

no Idea of the effect it has had Ux^on the ^oor Clay men in this

77
quart or.**

Jaclcsou himself watched the j^/Ubllc sentiment closely,

lie had a fair opi^ortunity of observing for himself the situation

in the South, the West u.nd the Southwest as he traversed Virginia,

Tennessee and Kentucicy in the course of his trip to the Eermituije

73
from July to October. In addition, while at the Hermitage, he

received reports from friends and ^^arty leaders in different

7S
quarters of the coiaitry. His estimate of t}ie outlook was aa

follows: "^he veto works well," he wrote Donelson , "instead of

crushing me as was exj..'ected & intended, it will crush the Bank."

lo Van Buren he v<Tote, "14r. Clay will not get one Electoral vote

61
v/est of the mountains or south of the xotomac , in my opinion."

"1 hu.ve twice parsed througi. Virginia at different points on my

journey to & from the Hermitage - I have no hesitation in assuring

you, that it is my opinion, that you will get the vote of every

ind

82
she will give her vote to either of us."

Even Cijr. who were disinterested in the election's out-

oone and not unfriendly to Cli.y regarded the result as a fcrejone

'^^
Clay to Biddle, August 27, 1832, iiddle IISS.

77 Van b^ur^n to JaCKson , August 29, 1-332, Van ^ren OSS,
"^^

Jacicson to Andrew Jaolcson , Jr., July 19, 1Q72 , Jaoicson LSS;

Globe, October 20, I8"2.
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conclusion from the time the Bank veto w»8 f&lrly before tl.e

country. Riohnrds wrote llaLeun "I think the bunic Ciuuiot cow be

rechartered, it threw itself u^-on the support of the Clay jjarty

iuid relied Ui;Oii the fears of Jackson to secure it Ms sl^jaature

at the last moment. It has miscalculated on both grounds. The

Clay ^arty will gain nothing on the BuniC question in this state

[VentsylvoJii^ aiid -.s-ill lose elsewhere. Attachment to a large

mouied cor^joration is not a ^o^-'ular attribute. The feellr.g of

33
common minds is against ^Ir. Clay," ilcLean himself exi;res8ed

his opinion as "I do not believe t}iat the veto will lose the

general the vote of any State; and his election, I consider, as

certain ciS any future event can be. His opponent will fall belov/

84
the last vote of Lir. x^dams,"

ihe election returns fulfilled these prophecies excepting

only as to i-ennsylvania and Kentuc/cy, The result was a victory

for Jacicson by an electoral vote unequalled, when two or more par-

ties participated, since the days of V/ashington. '.Virt and Ellmaicer

obtained only the seven votes of VeiTuont , Clay and Sergeant re-

ceived the entire vote of I^ssachusetts , Rhode Isli.nd , Connecticut
,

Delaware and Kentucicy , and five from ilaryland i^total of 4S . Ex-

cepting South Carolina's, Jacicson received every remaining elec-

7v
Cf. Vu;i -o^i-'^n ',.' J^j....ji- , ii.uju:.l, T.-, Zl , J^;;.:."ci. to Van ouron,
August so, Septe-Tibi.r 16, October :^3, l832. Van Buren ilSS.

JacKSon to Donelson, August S, 1832, Donulson ilSS,
^^ Jac-cson to Van Buren, September 16, 1832, Van Bureau ilSS.
^^ Jacxcson to Van Buron, October 23, 1832, Van Buran USS.
83 Richard to i^cLean, July 19, 1832; cf, ibid, to iidd., October

25, I832,aoLettn JiSS.

S^ ilcLean to Robert »alsh, July 29, 1832, lioLeun U3S.
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G5
toral vote £^vu i... ^...i ^^^^ li —i^l^nd, - a totixl of 219 of

the 288 in the eleotortl college. Van fluren did nearly as well;

he received the same electoral vote as did Jackson less the 30

votes of reuncylvuulfa v/hich went to Villcir.s. In South Carolina

and DeL^ware ^residential electors were still a^jpointed by the

legislature. Since the nulliflcatlonists wholly controlled the

former state, it is not strange thut its II votes went to Cal-

86
houn' s friend John i'loyd of Virginia.

The j^opular vote defies ezuct calculation. Based on

the returns given in :.ile8' Register
,
^^rohably the most accurate

source available, and supj^lemented by conservative estimates,

based on the individual state's ^Ojjulation, its general attitude

toward the candidates ijid the issues, and on such figures for

local elections as can be found, it is a safe statenent that of

the ^o-ular vote JacKSon received about 661,000, Clay about 454,000

and Tirt about 100,000. It is therefore aii^jroxiirately correct to

87
estimate Jackson's pojjular majority at 100,000, though this is

88
sone 30,000 less than Stanwood's somewhat erroneous tabulation.

The National r.e^ubllcan and Antimasonic opposition to

JuC-:son owed its defeat primarily to the po^^ularity with the

larger part of the electorate of Jacicson's measures, the letter

based on his intuitive p-rce^.ticn of the v;i]l of tho Trusses, re-

85
This was due to the illness of two electors.

^^ Vd. table Appendix IV.

88
'^'^-
Stanwood, iiistory of x residential Elections, p. III.
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iiiforood by his ijersona,! pOiiula.rlty on the'one h-jid; naxi to the

ulliiuice of West idid South, fortified by Mew Yoiv:, on the other

band. JacKson's i;olicy wus sufficiently uccejjti-ble to the

ij&rticuluristic Soutli to hold all of it loyal to him exoei^t the

nullifiers, uiid his strict construction attitude toward the Bank

led botli South a.nd '.Vest to join hands in his sup^yort . For the

support of Hew York, ho was larjjely indebted to Van fluren and

his excellent political organiaaticn, the Albany Regency, which

in combination with the lUohnond Junto formed so effective an

element in Jackson's support.

That it Was not merely a victory for Jackson's character

and personality but rather for the principles upon which he had

stood, v;u.s conclusively demonstrated by the complexion of the

i-ov.se of Representatives elected with him. So far was the Bank

from achieving its needed two-thirds majority, that of the 240

39
members of this new body 140 were administration supporters.

Such beintj the c«.se , it wus entirely natural that Jaccson should

regard the result of the curapaign in general as a vindication of

his constitutional xjrinclples and of his policies, and in ^^arti-

90
cular as a verdict against the BaJik which, aided by the liational

Republicans, had challenged him to a test of strength before the

country

.

x.ll'is' h- jii-'ter , vul. xiv, p. "^r,

V^u fluren, Autobioo-ra^hy, p. 657,
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Airi-Ei.DIX I

190
tARTY NOMSKCLATU.^E.

To dotennine exactly when the terms '*Dei..<jOCutio" and **Deinooratio

Eepublloan", on the one hand, und the tenn "Ilational Republloan", on the

other, cume to be ^pylied to the followers of Jackson and to those of

Adams and Clay respectively, is difficult. Tliis ca:.not be catesorioally

determined since usage varied in different states. Indeed the only sweep-

ing statement applicable is that there never was any uniformity or con-

sistency generally displayed by either party in its self-designatiun

down to 1830; even as late as 1832 the Jacicsonians referred to them-

selves officially as the "Republican party".

The chief causes of the slow development of distinctive party

names were: first, the reluctance of the various factions into wdilch

the old Republican party was split by the campaign of 1824 to regard

themselves, or even to 3ee;a to appear, as other than the true Republi-

can party; second, the fact that the campaign of 1824 and that of 1828

was so largely based upon the personalities of the candidates instead

of upon their political principles. Thus during the CompaigJi of 1824

the Adams, Clay, Calhoun, Crawford and Jaoicson factions respectively

considered themselves as ^^arts of the old Republican pjJty as it had ex-

isted under Uadison and Llonroe.

Party nomenclature began to taKe distinctive shape, locally at

least , during the campaign of 1824. At the beginning of that contest the

one party name in existence was "Republican". Indeed the party had been

mostly so styled since 1812, as is shown by Jefferson's letters and by

Kiles' Register? As the .'^dams and Clay factions inclined more toward

^ Vd. '• i^roseeiings of a Convention of Republican Delegates ... hell at

Baltimore ... Kay, 1832 ", History ranphlets, vol. 293, Johns HopAlas

University Library.
2 Cf. ::ile3« Register, vols, i , ii , iii , ix , xi , xvii , xxi .
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eacjh other In their udvooaoy of a nutlonuli Jtio poiioy as to internal im-

i^rovements, and still considered themselves and were considered within the

Rei>ublioan party, the descriptive adjective "national" bejjan to be applied

to them to differentiate them from the rather more particularistic follow-

ers of JaCKson and Crav/ford. As far as can be ^scertc^ined the term ":;ation-

al Republican" vtas first applied to the Adaras-Clay followers in New Yorlc

during the latter stages of the Campaign of 1824 v*en they united in the

state legislature in order to defeat the Iiegency' s effort to choose Craw-

ford electors. Van Buren speaks of it thus: •• The • high minded • (a. lit-

tle group of anti -Clint onian Federalists
J

espoused the c^use of Mr. Adams

zealously, and the feelings produced, or rather revived, by that contest

carried them baoic into the federal ranks— then called National Republicans—

v*iere the survivors are still [l854] serving as VAiigs "i However this may

have been, the term was not at all used in contemporary newspapers and let-

ters.

In Hew Yorit politics the name "Democratic" was also revived Just

i^rior to the opening of the national campaign of 1824. In 1818 there had

been a split in the Republican party in the state, Clinton leading one fac-

tion and Van Buren the other? The latter was dubbed by its enemies the

"Bucktails" , and ^bout the same time began to refer to itself uS the "Demo-

5
cratic" party. The term "Republican", however, was' still used to indicate

both "Bucktails" uixd Clintonians. As the Albany Regency under Van Buren'

s

direction grew in strength and its party in the sta-te beojne dominant, the

term "Democratic" came to mean the Regency's ^^rty.

3 Van Buren, Autobiography, p. 108.
4 V.'eed, Autobiography, p. 67.
5 Van Buren, Autobiography, p. 58; Weed, p. 78; Hammond, ir'olitical His-
tory of Kev/ YorK, vol. ii, pp. 85-87, 115, 139.

6 HaiiEiond, ibid., p. 139.
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In Peimsylvanla down to 1823 the general jJuTty term wus "ReiAib-

liCiin" as distinguished from "Federalist". As the democrucy of the state

beccjne more und more inilitjjit in its supi^ort of Jackson, tiie popular

meetings of his followers all over the state used the terra "Democrats"

to describe theiaselves ^id their political principles and referred to

the political body in wiiioh they claimed mejnbership as the "democratic

republican party". The state convention Tdiidi nominated JaoKson for pres-

ident was composed of delegates appointed by the "democratic rexAiblioans

of this state". At the same time however the convention referred to the

congressional caucus as being made up of a "minority of the republican

members of congress" and its action as being therefore a departure from

9
"republican party" established usage. This indicates thu.t the party at

large in the country was still styled the "Bepublican" and that Jack-

sons Pennsylvania supporters considered themselves as part of it.

So fa.r as any generalization is possible frora the above and other

instances, it appears tj.at both general groups— the followers of Crawford

and Jackson on the one hand, and those of Adorns and Clay on the other—

into vdiich the old Republican party was showing ^ tendency to divide by

the end of 1823, still regarded themselves aS Republicans and within

the party thus designated. Tlie terms "Democratic", "Dei;ioGr..tic Repub-

lican" aud'1\'ational Republican" hj.d cojae into being as party n^r-es but

their use v/as confined to localities, states at most. The use of the flr^t

of these seema to hu,ve been confined to the P.egency party in ITev; York,

that of the second to the Jacksonians in Pennsylvania, irtiile the third

Wj,3 a designation for the Adjjai-Clay faction in ::e'.v York plus the rem-

"^ Kiles* Register, vol. xxv, pp. 167, 195, 242-243; iamphlet in A.J.Don,
elson 113S containing account of Jaokson Meeting at i^ittsMurg, Pa.,
November 14, 1823.

8 Niles' Register, vol. xxti , pp. 19-20.

9 Ibid., p. 20.
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nant of Federalists wrtio Joined them. Cortuiaiy there v/iis no eeneru,! use

of any i^arty nuzne exoept ••Rajjublican".

Throu^:;hout the Owjnpjiign of 1028 the some cyiuracteriatioa were

manifested. The elimination of Crawford, the relegation of Culhoun and

Clay to places of seojndary importonoe , the election of Adan;3 , .^nd the

union between his ajid Clay's follo-jvers operated to draw the line more

sharply between the two opposing factions into which the shattered old

Republican party had coaleoced by the end of 1825. No other party name

than"Republican'; however, WaS generally used by either faction and each

considered itself the true r.epublicon party, the direct lineal descend-

ant of tbat of ioadison and Monroe. There is no evidence that either

faction regarded its opi^onent as other than a schismatic Republican

group; indeed all the evidence points to this t.s the oase . Clay stated

this point of view exactly in a letter to V/ebster near the close of 1326

as follows: " we raally have in thio cotmtry no other than a. Republican

party, irames may be gotten up or Kept up in particular states for local

or personal purposes, but at this time there are but two parties in the

Union, that of the administration and the opposition •'.

In local practice throughout the coiuitry the use of part nomen-

clature -.vas still inconsistent and VuJied. The single definite faCt and

also the only definite distinction in the use of names, as is shown in

contemporary newspapers, was the nation-wiie use of •*the administration

12
party" ujid "the opposition party", or "the ftieudt. of General Jaoi-

13
son" and "the frieiids of the adiiinistration". Conventions vrere spo-cen

J-1 Cl^ to V/ebster, November 10, 1826, Webster KJS.
^2 Uiic's' Register, vol. xrx

, p. 335.
13 Baltimore Gazette, January 15, April 13, 1826, May 7, July 23, 1327;

Baltimore American, i-ay 23, 24, 1627; i.iles' Register, vol. xxx^ p. 82.
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14
of us "Alums" (uld "JwiOiS.Jun" aouventions; ^ voter wus uji "Adaias nuin" or

15
4*'*Jua>csou linin"; ojid the tloKets nominated for sti.te uiid locul offices

were known us "the Adums ticicet" und "the JucKson ticket", the indlviduu,!

cundi'late ooin^- the "Adairis ouiidilute" or the "JuOKson candidute".

Aside from those terms b^^sed on the persons rather th.ji upon

their principles, there w-us no consistency or uniformity us to purty

designa.tion. The Jaoicson paper in New Hampshire still referred to the

17
supporters of the two parties us "Republicans" und "Federalists". The

Alb-ny Arj,ai3 spoKe of "devotion to the republicun cuuse und the interests

18
of the deanocrutio party" in the same sentence and connection. After

Jacicson and Calhoun had become the party candidates , the Argus and the

Unites States Telegraph each headed a column daily with " Republican

19
Katicnal Ticket " over the names of the two men. The Richmond Enquirer

used the term "Republican" to refer to the JaCKson party //here the refer-

ence Was unmi3taka.ble , but v/hert it '.vas not oleai; used the conventional

20
"Adams" or "Jackson" to distinguish.

Only in i:'enn3ylvanict was there a definite drift toward the use

of "Democratic" as a distinctive party term. The term "democratic repub-

lican" had been used to describe the Jacksonians from the time the state

'1
began to stampede to hi.ii in 13237 Hence "demoorutio republican" contin-

ued as the term mainly used in the campaign of 1328. Notwithstanding this

there v/as a tendency to use "democratic" alone us the purty designation.

15 Ibid., pp. 81, 333,
IS Ibid., p. 384.
^'^ liew Hafnpshire Patriot, quoted in Albany Argus, liaroh 27, 1827.
IQ Albany Argus, September 7, 1827.
IS vd. files of --rgus ^id Telegraph during September and October, 1328.
20 Richmond Enquirer, J^»niL*ry 17, 1828.
21 i-amphlet issued by JaCKson maeting at i^ittsburg, r ennay 1VoJiia , dated

November 14, 1823, Donelson 1^33.
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Thib tenaency is iiiu;;ira.ted oy iho roiertincoj lu '.i-o -uut-e ouav^niiun

at Harriaburg wiiioh wus referred to by the jJarty i^ajjers us the " Demo-

22
critic Convention ut Hurrisburg ". It uiJjjGuri ^lao in the souvention's

nomin^ition of JaOKson " as the dleinoori.tio Oitndidu,te of i'emisylvania ••

for i-resident*^

As to the Adami i/uTty, if Van Bviren'a memory waS correot after

twen^-five years , the name "National Kepublican" h»_d been in existence

04
since the Cwjnpaign of 13247 but there was certainly no general, and

apparently no local, use of it during the campaign of 1828. As has been

Said the pu.rty was generally referred to aaong its friends as the " Re-

publican" party if the reference was umnts taxable , otherwise ^s the

*• friends of the administBation" or "friends of Adams".

During the canpaign of 183E, the use of party names rested more

the pujrty principles, hence for the most part the names of JacKson and

Clay were discarded j,s descriptive adjectives. As nearly aS can be deter-

mined, the name "IJatiorial f^epublicja" became current during the year

25
1830, about the time that party launched Clay's campaign, lliles be-

gins using it and it Begins to appear in letters ^bout the end of 1830

and the beginning of 1331. In the first two months of 1331 it became

fixed party usage. Ihiring the process of effecting the party's organi-

27
zation in Lev/ YorK City it was used exclusively; it w^s also used for

the most ^jart by the state conventions held in Connecticut u.nd Llaine at

national Republic.^" received vdiat may be called the final

22 x'ennsylv^uiia heporter, January 11, 1828; Telegraph, January 17, 1328.
23 Telegraph, Ibid.; rennsylvanic- lieporter , ibid.
24 Van xluren, .i.utobiogra,phy , p. 108.
25 Seward, Autobiography, pj^. 74, 76.
26 Cf. i.'iles' itegister, vol. xxxix, p. 330; r .Ir .F.Degrand to Diddle,

January 23, 1331, Biddle I^-iS.

27 national Intelligencer, January 4, February 17, 1831.
28 Ibid., Februuxy 24,U^rch 7, 1831.
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stamp of w.^provv.1 ;*3 the pcurty's ofi'lolul title by the :;citionul Intelll-

genoer in its issue of Kebruury 22, 1031, thus: " Kutioiiu.l Keuiublioan

is ail excellent desiipiation for ^ na.tlonul purty in our republican Union.

Let it be adopted everywhere , by ull vgho would uphold the Federal Con-

stitution; secure the independence and continviance of the Supreme Court;

preserve j. sound currency; possess a substantive and enlightened i res-

ident of the United St^^tes; prevent offices from becoming the booty of

mere partisans and parasites; and obtain a truly responsible and visible

29
government . Hence it is to be expected, and this was actually the c^se

,

that the proceedings of the party's two conventions, that at Baltimore

in December, 1831, and th^t at 7/ashington the following Llay, should be

printed by order of those bodies under the respective titles of " Jour-

nal of the i«'ational Bepublioan Convention" and " Proceedings of the i;a-

tional Republican Convention of Young Lien".

During the campaign the use of "Democratic" as a designation for

the pu,rty incre^^sed somewhat in favor with the JaCxCsonians but did not

by any means displace "i\epuDlican" as the party's official title.

•T3emocratic Piepublicon" was, however, the most frequently used of the

three names, no doubt in order to differentiate the p>a.rty more sharply

from th** national Republican. Seward states that •* The campaign for

1332 o^.ened with the year 1830. The Republican party, now toicing to

itself the .-nore radical iiuiae of ' the Democratic party '
, .uinounoed

31
... its letermination to secure the reelection of Andrew JaCKson**.

3e'«-rd's memory here seems at fault since the l.'ew Yor.c Courier and En-

quirer, then stcunckly JaCicsonian , in the Soiue article referred to the

2^ national Intelligencer, February 2.^, 1831.
30 History i-ampt^ilets , vol. 293, lios. 17, 18, Johns Hop/Cins University
_ Library.
^ "^'evr^rd. Autobiography, p. 76.
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Jackson jjarty by all three iiuiaea , u.3 "^djuublican i>u,rty" , "deinocriitic

3"
purty" uiid " dejiioorutic republicans".

In PemisylviiJiia "Deraooratio ItepubliOcOi" reriiained the most prev-

33
ulent term, with "Denocrw^tio" used to some extent, and this seems to

34
hw^ve been the case in l^ev; Hampshire also. A letter from I.ich.j'ds to

MoLeoJi snov/s thu.t the JaCKSon ticket in i-hilu,delphia "ij culled sim^jly

35
the Demoorcitio ticKet**. For >j.ll these local variations, and the proba-

36
ble increased use of "Dei.iooratio Republican", the officia,l design^ttion

of the party remained •Republican". Thus the Globe, the Albany Argus,

and the Richmond Enquirer usually referred to their party by the latter

n^jne , ^xd Jac^cson, ilendall wUid other leaders so de3i^ic-ted it in their

37
letters. This officic^l title of the party conclusively appears in the

caption of the proceedings of its convention in Baltimore, u.s " A Conven-

tion of Republican Delegates ".

To generalize categorically concerning this usage, v/hich was so

Varied and vdiich crystalized so gradually, is venturesome. The following

facts, hov/ever , seem to .st^id out with some degree of clearness. As to

the designation of the follov/ers of Adams and, loiter, of Clay, the ten.

"ICational Republican" may have been coined as early as the campaign of

1824, according to Von Buren, or in thc-t of 1828, according to "eward

,

32 ::ev/ YorK Courier and Enquirer, March 12, 1830, iu Kiles' Register,
vol. xxxviii, p. 110.

33 Of. Niles' Register, vol. jocxvi , p. 134, vol. xl, p. 61, vol. xlii
, p. 7!

34 Ibid., vol. xxxviii, p. 332.
35 Richardi to -icLean, October 1, 1331, LlcLean K33.
35 Globe, May 1, 1832.
37 Kendall to A.5.LIeri7/eather , May 22, 1829, JaOKSoa to Tammany Soci-

ety, May 2, 1331, quoted in Kiles' Register, vol. xxxvi
, p. 241 and

vol. xl, p. 229.
38 History j.a;nphlet3, vol.2S3, No. 22, Johns Hopkins University Library.
39 Van Buren, -autobiography, p. 108.
40 Seward, Autobiography, p. 64.
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but the name oertainly did not ^.ttain [general or official usui^e before

1830, ^fter Clay' 3 oamjjaitjii Wu.s under w^iy. ^3 to the JuOKson party, the

desi^jnutions "Demooratic" and "Demoorutic Kepublican" were both used

in the oomjjuign of 1824*^ but in u few loculitie^ only. ThiSpart^^liice

that of -Vdaraa tOid Clay, ^till rofavrded itself a.i thti l>QjAiblioa.i jyarty,

and this xiu^ae continued As the official one to the closu of the Cwjnpaijjn

of 1832, with "Democratic Republican" gainiuij but not supplanting "Re-

publican" in current Uji-fje.

^^ Van 3uren, Autobiography, p. 98; l^uraphlet , dated lloveiaber 14, 1323,
in Donelson LI3S.
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Ai-PENDIX II

Van 3uren'3 Letter to the Shocoo Springs , K. C, Co/iiinittee.

" Ow-asco, CLyu-a County, (New YorJcJ]

October 4, 1032.

"

Gentlemen : Your letter of the 25th August found lae at this ^duce. I

regret extremely that the delay in its reception, ooo^aioned by ;iiy ab-

sence , hu.3 prevented an earlier attention to ita contents.

3y the resolations v/hich you have been appointed to comnrani-

cate to me , I un advised tl^iat those by whom they were adopted, desire

to be informed of my sentiments "on the subjects of the protective

system and its proper adjustment, internal iraprovement , the Bonk of the

United States, Jid nullification".

on those interesting subjects, as derived from the position in which the

favor of my fellow citizens has pl^-ced me, is undoubted; and in cheerful-

ly complying with their request , I have only to regret , that the inconve-

nience of the situation in which it finds me, consequent upon the hurry

and oonfusion attending the further ^prosecution of my journey, and the

i;..portance , to the fulfilment of the objects of your constituents, of

as little delay aS possible in the transmission of the communication,

preclude anything lixe an elaborate discussion of the subjects under

consideration, if indeed suci^i a course \vould, under more favorable cir-

cumstances , be desirable to you. The regret, however, which I might

otherwise experience on this ^-coount, is relieved by the hope, that my

fellow citizens of llorth Carolina, ^referring, with characteristic good

sense, results to Speculations, v/ill be as well satisfied, and as ef-

fecttially aided in the intelligent besto-anent of their suffrages, by a.

brief but explicit avo'-val of my opinions, as t^.ey would be by ^i elab-

orate dissertation upon subjects which have been so thoroughly and dif-
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fuoively debated.

Although lay offioiul -cts in relation to tir^e i^rotective ayatem,

misrit well be regurded ^s rendering; the avowal lumecessury , I thiiiK it,

nevertheless, proijer to say, that I believe the estoLblishjnent of cominer-

cii*l regulations, -.vith - view to the eiiooura.t;enieii$ of don.estic ^jroducts,

to be within the constitutionul ^JoWBr of Goajjress. V/hilst, however, 1 have

entertained this oj:/inion, it has never been ray wish to 3ee the power in

question exercised with ^i opjjressive inequttlity upon any portion of our

citizens, or for the ^dvaJitage of one seotion of the ujiion at the expense

of another. On the contrary, I h^ve at ^tll times believed it to be the

sacred duty of tliose who ore eutinisted with the administration of the

federal government, to direct its oj^erations in the EnoOiner best Calcula-

ted to distribute as equu-lly as possible its burthens and blessings amongst

the several states and the people. My views upon this subject were sev-

eral years ago spread before the people of this state, and have since

been widely diffused through the nediurn of the public jjress. I^y object at

that time WolS to invite the attention of ;!iy immediate constituents to a

dispassionate oonsideru.tion of the subject in its various bearings; being

well assured, that sucii -n investigation would bring them to a standard,

which, from its moderation and justice, would furnish the best guarantee

for the true interests of all. If, as has been supposed, those views have

contributed in .jiy degree to produce a state of feeling so much to be

desired, I have reason to be gratified with the result.

The approaching, and if the policy of the present Executive is

allowed to prevail, the certain and speedj txtinguishment of the national

debt , has presented an ovi-^ortunity for a more equitable adjustment of

the tariff, -.vhich has already baen embraced by the adoption of a ooncil-

iu.tory ix.ea sure , the spirit of wixicri will, I doubt not, cor.tinue to be
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oiierished by a,ll who ure not desirous of advuJicin^' their i>riva.te interests

at the sacrifice of those of the public, ojad -who iJlu.oe ^ just value upon

the peuoe jad h^jrniony of the union.

"The proteotive system und its prox^er udjustment, Deoume u subject

of frequent and necessary consideration, wdiilst I formed u. part of the

Cabinet; and the iiuamer in which the president xjroposed to carry into

effect the policy iu relation to imposts, recoiKnended in his previous

messages, h^s since been avowed with that fr^jjiiOiess which belongs to his

character. To this end he recommended 'a modification of the tariff, iBbich

should produce a reduction of the revenue to the wants of the government,

and jji adjustment of the duty uppn inports, and to the counteraction of

1
foreign policy, so far aS it may be injurious to those interests '.

"In these sentiments I fully concur; and I have been thus explicit

in my statement of them, that there may be no room for misapprehension

as to my own views upon the subject. 1 sincere and faithful applioation

of these principles to our legislation, unwarped by private interests or

political design; ^ restriction of the waxits of the government to a sim-

ple -Jid economical adiiiinistration of its affairs— the only administration

TOich is consistent with the purity and stability of the republicaii sys-

tem; — a preference in encouragement given, to such manufactures as are

essential to the national defence, and its extension to others in propor-

tion as they .^e adapted to our country, and of vdaich the raw material

is produced by ourselves; with a pro^jer respect for the rule that dem.jid3

that all tsjces should be imposed in proi^ortion to the ability ^nd condi-

tion of the contributors ;—would , I am convinced, give ultimate satis-

^ <4Uoted by Van Burem from Jackson's third annual me^s&ga, of. Blohardaon,
Uessages and Papers, vol. 11, p. 556.
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fiiOtion to a, Vu.sl rrujority of the peoi<le of the United otu.te3, and ur-

rest the spirit of discontent whioh is now unhiipjjily so j,jrevj,lent , ajad

vnach thre-.tens suoh extensive injury to the institutions of our country.

" Internul irax^rove:imets j:e so diversified in their n<a.ture , a.nd

the possible agency of the federal >joverninent in their cons tjnact ion , so

variable in its oharcA.GLer .jid decree, aS to render it not u. little dif-

ficult to lay down any precis* rule that will embrace the whole subject,

xhe broadest and best defined division, is that whioh distinguishes be-

tween the direct construction of worics of internal improvement by the

general government , and pecuniary u,3si3tance given by it to such as ore

undertaken by others. In the I'orraer , ^tre included the right to moJce and

establish roads und canals v/ithiu the states, ai:d the assum^jtion of as

much jurisdiction over the territory they occupy, us is necessary to their

preeervation and use: the latter is restricted to simfjle grunts of money,

in aid of suoh v/orKS , v/hen made understate authority.

" The federal government does not , in my ox-iinion ,
possess the

first power Sj^ecified; nor can it derive it from the assent of the state

in which such worKs ^re to be constructed. The money power, aS it is call-

ed, is not so free from difficulty. Various rules have from time to time

been suggested by those who properly appreciate the importance of precis-

ion and certainty in the operations of the federal power; but they have

been so fre^^uently infringed upon by tha apparently unavoid^-ble action

of the govenruaent , th^t a final and satisfactory settlenient of the ques-

tions haS been prevented, ihe wide difference between the definition of

the power in question upon paper, and its practical ap^jlication to the

o^erc^tions of governmant , haS been sensibly felt by all vdio have been

entrusted with the nu-n^gement of the public ai'fairs. ^he v*iole subject

w^3 reviev/ed in tho president's Laysville message, .iincerely believing
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th«.t the be3t interest j oi" the wiiole country, .he i^uiet , not to a^y

stu.tiility, of the union, ujid the preaervution oi" thu,t morul force which

periiups U.S niuch ua uny other holds it together, iraperioualy required

thut the deatruotive lorce of lei;ialution ujjon th»-t aubjeot , theu prev-

itlent , should, in some proper ujid constitutionu.1 Wu-y , be o^rreated, I

throughout gu,ve to the measure of wtiicli th^it document ikj-s an exposi-

tion, my ckCtive, zealous und iojixious support.

"'i-'he Opinions decl«*red by the president in the LUxysville, und

his sucoeedint; .^^nu^l ineaatige , ^s I understaJid them, j.re us follows:

1st. That Congress doea not possess the pov/er to rauke and estj,blish j.

roud or Ciinal T.vithin u stu.te , with the right of jui'isdiction to the extent

I h^ve 3tj.ted; ^aid tha.t if it is the wish of the people th&t the construc-

tion of such vrorKs should be undertii^en by the federal government , u pre-

vious jnendment of the constitution conferring th^t power, ioid defining

und restricting its exercise, with reference to the sovereignty of the

states, is indisjjen3j,Dle. 2nd. An intinution of nia belief th^t the right

to maice .appropriations in ctia of such intern«,l improvements u.s oxe of u

no.tion^l ch;;.ru,cter , has been so geiierully ucted upon, and so long acqui-

esced in oy the federal cJid state governnents , and the constituents of

each, -s to justify its exercise; but, that it is nevertheless highly

expedient th^t even such .-pproj^riations should, v/ith tne exception of

such u.a relate to lighthouses, oeacons , buoys, piera ^nd other improve-

ments, in the hvjrbors jid navigable rivers of the United States, for the

security and facility of our foreign commerce, be deferred at lecist until

tne n^tionu.1 debt ia p«-id. Zrd.. Vh^t if it is the .vish of the people that

the agency of the of the federal government should be restricted to the

appropriation of money, and extended in that form, in aid of such under-

tv^Kings , wnen Cv.rried on by state authority, then the occasion, the
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nuamer uiid extent of tlie appropriutiou, should be rrude the subject of

oonstitutioiki.1 reipAlution.

"In these views 1 ooncui'red; osid. I liicewiae piiXticlputed in the

difficulties vaiiia^i 'Arere enoountered, and expressed by the president, in

adopting the jjrincijjle wrilch concedes to the federal government the

right to :acuce ^ti^^jroi^ri^tions in aid of worKs wiiioh migl-it be regarded us

of - n^tion>-l character—difficulties which arose ^s well from the dan-

ger of considering mere usage the foundation of the right, aS from the

extreme uncertainty w^nd consequent insecurity of the best rule that had

ever been adopted, or th^t could, in the absence of a positive constitu-

tional uro vision, be established, -he re-sons on v;hicix ihese objections

were founded, ore so iXilly stated in the document referred to, >*nd iiave

oeen so extensively promulgated that it is uimeaessary for me to repeat

them here. Subsequent reflection and experience huve confirmed my ap-

prehensions of the injurious consequences vdiich would probably flow from

the usurjjation of ^-pproxjriations for internal improvements, with no bet-

ter rule for the government of congress than that of which I have spoicen;

and I do not hesitate to exijress it aS my opinion, that the general and

true interests of the country would be best consulted by withholding them,

with the exceptions 'which I have already referred to, until some consti-

tutional regulation Ujjon the subject haS benn made.

" In this avowal , I oJn certainly not influenced by feelings of

indUfference , much less of hostility, to internal im^jrovements. As such

they Can h>-ve no enemies. I h.*ve never omitted to give them all the prop-

er aid in i.iy pov/er ; for v/iiich, by tiie way, I clai;:. no iAj.rticular merit,

^s I do not believe there is ^n honest and Saiie m^ji in the country w4io

does not v/ish to see them prosjjer: but their oonstxniction , o^nd the man-

ner in viiich and the means by which they wiXe to oe affected, are quite
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the corrupting; influences oi' those scrambles ^oid combinations in congress,

iniiicli ha,ve been heretofore witnessed, and the other uffuir^i of the ooiai-

try to the injurious effects unavoidably resultiuj from them, it would,

in my opinion, be infinitely preferable to le^i-ve worKs of the ohitracter

spoicen of, and not embraced in the exception 'jiA^iich lij.s been pointed out,

for the present, to the supports upon which they have reposed with so

much success for the last two years, viz: state efforts and private en-

ter^^rise. If the threat bod^' of tlie peoijle become convinced that the

progress of these v/orKs siiould be accelerated by the federal arm, they

will not refuse to co:ne to aome prOjjer constitutional aiToni^ement upon

the subject, 'x'he supposition that an equitable rule, wiiich pays a prober

respect to the interests and condition of the different states, could

fail to receive, ultimately, the constitutional sanction, would be doing

injustice to the intelligence of the country. By such a settlement of

the liiestion, our political system, in addition to the other advontoijes

derived from it, would, in relation to this subject at least, be relieved

fro;a those dangerous shocKS which spring from diversities of opinion upon

constitutional points of deep interest; and, in the meantime, the resourses

of the country would be best husbanded by being left in the hands of

those by whose labor they ore ^yroduced.

"I arc unreservedly Oi^i^osed to the renewal of the charter of the

United dtates bajiic, and approve of the refusal of the jt^resident to sign

the bill, passed fo» that purpose, at the last session of congress, ^s

well on acco-ont of the unconstitutionality, aS the impolioy of its ^^ro-

visions.

"I am equally opjjosed to the j.yrinci^.le oi nullification, as

it is Called, ^ith viiatever sincerity that doctrine m^y be entertained
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by others, I oelievo thw.t it Is entix'aly destitute of constitutioiUi,!

authority, jaid th^t it could not be adoj^ted, without dTuwinj; ^i'ter it

the ultiioj.Jre but oertuin destruction of the oonfederwi,cy.

''i3i„.t these viewj will be univex'sully u.cGeijt^ble to those 'aiIio huve

called theiJi forth, I do not ^llow inyself to ex^^eot. he who thin<cs in &

country, the interests of which ;*re so diversified ^.s ours, jjid in respect

to the constitution of which, construction is Jiude to perform so ereiut a

part, th^t the purest intentions, or the most profound reflections, can

enu.ble him 3o to shape his political tenets ^s to meet the approbation of

all; or who is so unreasonable as to require thj,t those of the public

service should, in ^11 resjjects, correspond with his own, must exx^ect to

raftke Up his c*ccount with disappointment or deception. For myself, I cher-

ish no such hope. ^11 I ask, is a. fair confidence in the sincerity of

the princi^jles I have avowed, and in the fidelity with Miich they will be

maintained. It is not possible th^t any nomination could h^i-ve been more

entirely unsolicited, by word or deed, than that which has been bestowed

upon me. Had it not been for the event to which, u.s 1 have before said,

I feel myself principally indebted for it, I should not h^ve hesitated to

decline , however highly distinguished the honor intended for me is felt

to be. -nd 1 beg my fellow citizens of i.orth Carolina to believe, tliat

,

notwithst>^nding the deep sense v/hicli, in common with the people of the

union, I entertain of their linwu-vering though luij^retending xJ'itriotism and

imspotted political faith, and the high gratification I should derive

from being thouglit worthy of their confidence, I shall feel it a duty to

be cjntent v/ith vdi^tever disposition of the question they, in tiie honest

exercise of their Oj^inions , shall see fit to make,

"Vi'ith sentiments of high consideru-tion , I am, gentlemen, your obedi-

ent servant, M. VAK BUEEN.
To Joseiii H.Bryan . Josiali ^ . G-ranberry and Llemucan Hunt .esq

s

.. co::'::.ittee , Ac."

This letter in pam^j-ilet form is in the Van 3uren i.l3S.
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THE FIRST POLITIdlL PARTY PUTFORli

.

^doijted by the i..a.tloiu,l i.epublic<*n Convention of young men on Iilay

10, 183.2. i'his convention met ut V/tishinjton , D.C, Utiy 7-lS, 1832.

"On motion of ;.ir. Ji'l^i^-J ^ oi' oouth Curoliiiu., seoonied by ..Ir. i^ricins, of
Connectiaut it wu,s

;i.esolved . ^hu-t u. ooianittee, consisting of one individual from ouch
otute represented in tiiis Convention, iuid the District or" Jolumbiu, be
appointed to draft resolutions upon such subjects us sh^ll be deemed
proper to be ^cted up'on by this Oonvention.

The following gentlemen were uocordin^'ly selected for this purpose:
Llessrs. .Villiwon Po.ine , of wuine ; E. Seymour, of Vermont; T. Darling,

of Kew Hampshire; 'ihomus :Cinnicutt , of tia^sachusetts ; Jtjnes -nthony, of
Rhode Island; C^.Emerson, of Gomiecticut ; C. iiorg^n

,
jun. of i.ew YorK;

J.DJJiller, of Kew Jersey; E.T JklcDowell , of Pennsylvcmiu.; Evan H .Thomas ,

od Deluwure; Thomas (l.Pru.tt , of Uaryland; .'.ndrev/ Hunter, of Vir^jinia;

Henry C.i'lwi.gg, of South Carolina; S .Bro-mx , of Louisiana; .Villi.jD 1.. Bul-
litt, of -.entucky; Edward h-Cuiaain;;, of Ohio; iho::us x .Go lem^ji , of the
District of Columbia.

"lir iCinnicutt, of ^^ss^chusetts , from the Oo;.imittee on hesolutions

.

reported the following:

"1. hesolved . iliat , in the opinion of this Convention, although

the fundtjnent^l x^rinciples ado^^ted by our fathers, as a b^^sis upon which

to re^r the superstructure of "mericu,n index^endence , o,ja never be jini-

hilu.ted, yet the time nas come vAien nothing short of thi united energies

of ctll the friends of the AmeriCoJ;! i-epublic Caix be relied on, to sustain

and perpetuate th^t hallowed woek.

"2. x.esolved . xhu.t an ade^^Ucite protestion to American industry

is indispensable to the ^.ros^erity of the country; and that uJi abandon-

ment of tlie policy ut this perion would be attended witi. consequences

ruinous to the best interests o^ the nation.

"3. Resolved . That a uniform system of interiiai iraj^rovements

sustained and supported by the general -roveriuj.ent , is calculated to se-

cure, in the highest decree, the hanzony, the strength, and tl:e perma-

nency of tiie i>epublic.
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"4. l>eaolved . I'ii^t the ou^jraue Jourt oi' the United ^t^ites ia the

only tribunal reoo^ized by the oonatitution for deciding, in the luat

resort, ull ^iueations uriaing under the constitution ^id luwa of the

United otu,tes , wOid th^t , uj^on tlie preservation of tne authority und

jurisdiction of thu.t court inviolate, lei^ends the existence of the Union.

"5. hesolved . i'ho.t the ben^te of the United ot^Ates is preeminent-

ly u. conservative brunch of the Fedorul Jovernraent ; that, upon u. fearless

and independent exercise of its constitutional fuiictions, depends the

existence of the nicely bu-l^nced powers of th^^t iovemment ; ujid that itll

attempts to overa-we ita deliberiitions , by the public j^ress , or by the nu-

tionu,l iixecutive, deserve tne inditja-jit reprobu.tion of every .'.aericcoi

citizen.

"6. Kesolved . i.'hu.t the politicul course of the present Executive

has given us no pledge th^t he v/ill defend and support these greu.t prin-

cijjles of -i.-T.eriCcJi policy ^jid of the constitution; but, on the contrary,

ha,s convinced us tlio^t he will abandon them whenever the ptir^joses of party

require.

"7. Kesolved, Vho.t the indiscriminate removal of public officers,

for a mere difference of politic«.l opinion, is a gross abuse of povi-er;

and thu.t the doctrine lately • boldly preached' in the Jenate of the

United otctes, tri^t to the ' victor belong the spoils of the enemy' , is

detri;:Antu,l to the interests, corrupting to the morals, and dan^'erous to

the liberties of the reople of this country.

"8. Resolved, 'ili^t we hold the disposition shown by the present

national administration, to accept tlie advice of the iving of Holland,

touching the northeastern boundary line of the United otates , and thus

to transfer a portion of the territory u.nd citizens of - 8l-te of this

Union to j. foreigii power, to Manifest ^ total destitution of iJa,triotio
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Ainerioun feeling; in u.3 much us we consider the life, liberty, ^^roperty,

and citizenshiiJ of every iniui.bitu.nt uf every Jtute , us entitled to the

nutionul protection.

"9. hesolved, Thu,t the ^rrun^^ement between tlie United Jtates

and Lireut Britain relative to the ooloniwi.1 trade , ;!iade in i)uriuance of

the instructions of the lu.te secretary of otate was procured in u. i.ionner

derogatory to the nu.tionu.1 character, and is injurious to this country in

its pr>_otiCu,l results.

"10. .lesolved . That it is the duty of every citizen of this Ke-

public. \\*io regv^rdj ti.e honor, the prosperity, and the preservw.tion of

our Union, to oppose, by every honorable measure, the re-election of

AKDEEi7 JAOI30K , and to proraote tne election of hEi5\Y CJ^AY , of ^^ntuc^y,

and JOHIT SERGELU^'T , of irennsylvania , as Jrresident and Vice tresident of

the United States. •*

^ from " ir'roceedings of the ^«ation^l hepublioan Convention of Young
lilen which assembled in the City of .Vashin^ton , kluy 7, 1832". Printed
Gales cind oeaton, .Vashington, 133?. In History Pamphlets, vol. 293,
Ho. 18, Johns HopKins University Library.
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APPENDIX 17

'i-HE POPUL.\B VO'iJEv IN 1032.

State JoLpfCsoii ol>Ay llrt Approxiirutte rn^i ori ty of

ilifcine 33,984 27,362 841 J^OKSon over both 5,781
i;ew Kdmpsiiire 25,146 19,454 " " CLxy 5,692
Vermont 7,870 11,152 13,106 ..irt' 3 plurality 1,954
i^assaohusetta 13,933 32,006 14,692 01^ over both 3,381
Rhode Island* 1 ,0U(>* 2,000* 500* " " " 500
Coiinectiout 11,041 17,518 3,335 " " " 3,142
New i'ork 163,243 154,896 JuOicson over bothl3,347
New Jersey 23,326 23,466 468 " plurality 360

Pennsj'-lvuniu. 90,963 — , 66,716 " over Wirt 24,267
Delawure 4,105 4,276 ~, Clay over JaCicson 171

Maryland 19,199 19,150 — , JaOKSon over Clay 49
Virginiu 33,649 11,582 — , " " " 22,067
North Carolina 24,385 4,563 —,— " " - 19,822

South Carolina (Electors cshosen by legislature

land voted for John Floyd of Va.
aeorgiu,* 30,000*
Alubijua* 10,000*
i.!issi3sippi» 2,000*
Louisiana 3,546
x'ennessee* 40,000
XentucKy* 13,000*
Ohio 81 ,246

Indiana* 13,000*
Illinois* 5,000*
L.i530uri* 6,000*

3 ,000"

800*

1,954
2 ,000*

27 ,000*

76,539
11,0002
3,000
,000

JaCiCson over Cli 7,000
" " " 1,200
" " " 1,592
" " " 38,000

Cluy over JaciCsonl4 ,000

509 Jaclcson over both 4,198
" " Clay 2,000— " " " 2,000
•• " ' 4,000

Total 661,156 454,713 100,167

• denotes estijiute of vote

— , denotes no tio^et in the field
-nti.-no.sonic vote in i.ew /orK is combined with the

the tv/o pwjrties chose the Scuae ticket of electors,

i,tionj.l Kepubli0jii,u3

i'he above figures and estiiiutes _jre o^-sed chiefly on ^.iles' Ivegister,

vol. xliii , pp. 135-251 passim.
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